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COPY of DEsP.t. --::HES from the Government of Madras, in so far as they relate 
to the Resumption of LANDS held in ENAM, of the dates of the 15th day of 
January, the 6th day of February, and the 1st day of July 1857; and the 
8th day of January, and the 15th day of May 1858 :-And, of the REPLY of 
the Court of Directors, dated the 1st day of September 1858. 

REVENUE LETTER from .11-Jadras, dated 6 February 1857, No. 3. 

1. WITH reference to your letter of the 27th September 1854, No. 21, and to 
para. 5 of our reply t.hereto, dated 18th December 1855, No. 48, we have now the 
honour of submitting, for the information of your Honourable Court, an extract Cons. 20 Jan. 
from the Minutes of Consultation, dated 19th January 1857, No. 66, containin.,. 1867, Nos. 14 to 
our review of a letter from the Board of Revenue, dated 14th May 1855,• replyin~ 17. 

to the requisition founded on your despatch for a report as to how far the pro~ 
visions of Act 11 of 1852, for the adjudication of titles to enams in Bombav 
were applicable to those of this Presidency ; and another letter, dated 9th February 
1856, t reporting on another reference made to them by us on the 9th March 
1853, respecting the propriety of abandoning all interference with enams of 
smaller extent than two cawnies each. 

2. We deferred the consideration of the former of these papers until we should 
be in possession of the Board's report on the latter subject, because we had 
reason to believe that the information which would be furnished on that further 
requisition respecting the extent and value of existing enams would be more 
full and complete than any yet laid before us. You will observe that we have 
deemed it proper to consider the secoud of the two papers in conne:don with the 
Board's proceeding of the 16th July 1856, also submitted, reviewing the Sketch 
Act proposed by Mr. H. Stokes in substitution of the laws which now govern 
exempted lands, grants, and pensions under this Presidency. 

3. We consider it unnecessary to enter upon a recapitulation of all the circum
stances detailed in our resolution; a brief narrative of its principal features will 
suffice to explain the object of our present address. · · 

4. Your Honourable Court will observe that we have disposed of the minor 
subject first, that is, "the proposal to abstain for the future from all interference 
with enams of less extent than two cawnies.'' This proposition emanated from the 
Government of India, and on a former reference to the Board of Revenue, that 
authority was averse to its introduction into this Presidency, on the ground that it 
would involve a large sacrifice of revenue, and was unsuited generally to the circum-
stances of the Madras districts. This reply was communicated to the Government. 
of India, who acquiesced in it, and here the subject dropped for the time. On the 
date, however, in passing orders on certain cases of lap8ed enams of small value, we 
recurred to the proposition, and requested the Board of Revenue and Commis-
sioner of the Northern Circars to report whether enams entered in the public 
accbunts at an extent below two cawnies might not be henceforth wholly exempt 
from interference on the part of <;iovemment in respect to both tlleir present enjoy-
ment and their future di~posal .. 

5. The Board's letter of the 9th Feoruary 1856, replied to this reference both 
as regards the districts then under their authority and the Nm·theru Circars. The 
statistics furnished in this report are detailed in para. 4, and show that while the 
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4 CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

enam lands are very extensive in almost every district, !n none are there any t~st
worthy accounts; and, indeed, in some none of any kmd fo_r a very large po~tlon 
of such enams. The opinions of the collectors as to exemptmg small e~ams from 
future inve~tio-ation were various: some were in favour of the exemption on the 
ground that the labour inv?lved in the in,•estigation of the ti_tles of these petty 
enams wonld not be repaid by the amount of the resumptions; others werE'! 
-opposed to the measure as an u~J.C.alled-lor aban~onmen~ of _the rights ~f Govern
ment and a Cl.'ncession of pnv1leges to certam parties m perpetUity at the 
Pxpe~se of the community generally; while a few gave no opinion. The 
collector of Bellary was in favour of exemptio~, _but advocated a di!feren~ m~de 
of limitinO" it; this officer also expressed the opm10n that a generalmvest•gatiOn 
of the ren~-free tenures of !.is district was very desirable. 

6. The number of small cnams, as shown in i:he Board's report, is 1,14,403-
their extent is 98,603 cawnies, equal to 1,30,384 acres, and the net amo•Jnt of 
the alienation of revenue upon them 5,70,219 rupees. The resumptions from the 
year 1848, when the systematic investigation of enams on lapse first began, being 
about seven years, have amounted only to 4,445 rupees, being on an average about 
40 rupees a year in each district. 

7. In giving their own opinion on the subject, the Board of Revenue remarked 
that the case of the Madras enams differs in one material point from that of the 
lakheraj lands of Bengal; in the latter Presidency the small cnams exempted 
from future investigation were tu be such as were held on grant, while iu the 
Presidency only a very minute proportion of such enams was held on any grant 
at all. They observed that the case of the Madras en oms had been altered sin!:c 
the date of the reference by the probability of a general survey under our reso
lution of the 14th August 1855," and after expressing their concurrence in the 
views set forth in that order as to the expediency of carrying on an investio-ation 
of enam titles simultaneously with the survey, they submit that it woull' be a 
serious error to abandon the rights of Government concerned in the small enams 
at a. ume when ~h~re is-a probability of an oppo~tunity of :u!ly and fairly investi-. 
gatmg and dec1dmg on them. We concurred m th1s opm10n, and an-reed with 
the Board that with such an inquiry in prospect, there was no reason to "'ive up 
these lands in perpetuity; a measure which we observed would not only be au 
unwise sacrifice of the rights of Government, but also an injustice to other holders 
of enam, and to the payers of revenue generally. 

Parae. 6, 7, 34. 8. Having thus discussed the case of the small enams, we next proceeded to 
consid~r the proper course to be pursued _in the case of ~nams generally. Our 
resolution of the 14th August 1855 ad~;mtted the necessity of an investio-ation 
and. sho~ed that notwithstandin~ a speciallega!I_>rovi~ion in l 802, directi~g th; 
regiStratiOn of all rent-free lwhhngs, no such registratiOn had been made to the 
present time! and that.in ;onsequence sue~ holding~ exist fraudulently to a very 
larg~ ext~nt m every district, and that the wformati?n possessed respecting such 
holdmgs IS exrremely meagre. The statement furnished with the Board • s 1 ·tter 
of the 9th February, though still avowedly incomplete, and not to be relied" on 
supplies _the fo!l?wiug facts, exclusive of CZ:tnjam, for which no accounts ar~ 
forthcommg :-.-1 he total extent of enams subject to, report, that is, enams neither 
att~ched. to v•llage offices, nor as endowments to religious and charitable i nsti
tutiOns, 1s nearly 27 lacs of a~res, the computed value of the alienation being 
40~ ~acs of rupees. The serncp enams amount. to 3:J1lacs of rupees, and the 
rehg10us endowments nearly 15 lacs, and allowmg a reasonable proportion f 1. 
Ganjam and Knrnoul, fur which latter district the money value of the cnam ls 
not ~nown, the whole may be ~ssumed ut 105 lacs, or upwards of a lllillion 
sterlmg ol annual revenue. Th1s, however, represents only the value ost . ·01 
held, and keeps altogether out of oight the additio11al extent of land obtai~~~ by 
encroachment, and held in excess of that profcs~edly claimed. We ·com ufc 
these encroachments, on a very moderate est1 mate, at oue-fifth of tllfl st ~'-I 
h ld . I t I I f I" . o ens• u e o mg; so t 1a t 1e to.ta. amount o a 1enated ~evenue may be fairh· set down ut 
126 lacs, or above a nulhon and a quarter sterhug. -

9. This 

• Forwarded in letter to Honourable Court, 11 October 1866 N 0 4, , • ., para. 12. 
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9. This brief review of the statistics of the case will sufficiently inform you 
)-of the magnitude of the interests concerned, and, coupled with the fact that these 

enams are found in every village, and always owned in great part by the office
bearers, and other most influential members of the community, it affords the 
means of forming some idea of the very powerful borly leagued together to pre
vent or baffle investigation. We believe that the influence exercised over the 
native re\·enue officers of Government by the holders of this large amount of 
property is one main cause why an effective investigation of enam titles has not 
yet been made in any one district, and that the constant and engrossing oceupa
tion of collectors iu their other multifarious duties is a second reason; and we 
·are clearly of opinion, therefore, that unles; the inquiry be entrusted to a special 
agency, as in Bombay, it will still be indefinitely postponed. 

10. As an Act of the Legislature will be required to give the powers necessary 
for investigating and deciding on the titles of enamdars, we have had under 
our consideration the prodsions which such an Act should contain, and the 
.principl~s which should gnirle the proceedings under it. • Both these points are 
discussed by 1\h. Stokes, in his Fourth Report on the Revenue Laws of this 
Presidency, and he gives a sketch of an Act fur the purpose. Our notice of Mr. 
Stokes' proposals regarding enn111s held "under grant," and the course he ad vises 
respecting those" without grant," will be found in paras. 14 to 19 of ou~ resolution, 
.and in referring you to these, we would also request your special attention to 
paras. 20 to 25, wherein we have given our reasons at length fur considering that 
certain provisions of the Bombay Act 11 of 1852 would be usele;;s and inopera
ti\·e under this Presidency. 'Ve would also refer yon to our notice, in paras. 20 
.and 21, of the testimony borne by Sir Thomas Munro to the extensive lands 
fraudulently entered in the survey accounts of the ceded districts, and to his 
opinion of the necessity of a careful investigation of the titles on which such lands 
were held; of more recent re>timony to the same effect, particularly that of Mr. 
Stokes, of Mr. Elliot, when Commissioner in Guntoor, and of SiJ· H. C. Mllnt
gomery, when Commissioner in Rajahmundry, all which. will tend to convince 
·YOU of the enormous amount of fraud connected with enams, and the untrust
worthiness of the accounts forthcoming with respect to them, and the systematic 
way in which the villnge officers conspire to defmud the Government. 

11. We propose, as far as service enams are concerned, particularly those of Paras. 25, 26. 

the Reddy and Curnum, to which the frauds are chiefly confined, to fix a 
maximum with refen·ncc to tl1e revenue of the village, and to assess all above 
that; a course actnnlly followed by Mr. Nisbet in North Arcot. The settlement 
of these enams will afford a good opportunity of securing another very desimble 
objrct, that of positively prohibiting their division and alienation from the office 
to which they properly belong. We propose that holders of portions already so 
separated should be allowed to retain the land after providing the office-bearers 
with the regulated quantum, but that such portions should be assessed to the 
revenue either immediately or after a fixed term of years, or on demise of the 
incumbent, as may be thought most expedient. We propose, also, that future 
divisions should be absolutely prohibited on pain of forfeiture; this prohibition 
to be strictly enforced. Besides the village sen·ice enams, there are others which 
have largely been fraudulently created, or are held without any good title; all 
which we propose to deal with in ti1e manner recommended by Mr. Stoke.;, viz., 
to contiuue them fur one or more li\"es, according to circumstances. 

12. We have now to observe that the case of enam without grant has become Paras. 2i to 29. 
somewhat complicated by the orders of your Honourable Cllurt, communicated in 
your despatch, in the Judicial Departnwnt, dated 13th October 1847, No. 19, 
declaring that long undisturbed possession both affords evidence of right, and 
constitutes a motive to Go,·ernment not to interfere. The latter part of tlds pro-
position, we beg to observe, is m:ltter of opinion, but we would point out that the 
former is certainly opposed both to the Regulation Law of this Presidency and 
to fact. Section 8, Regulation 31, of 1802, expressly provides that posses;iun 
for any length of time shall Le no good plea for exemption ; and in the absence 
of any general inquiry as to the validity of titles, or even the extent of holdings, 

and 

• Reported, in a letter to the Honourable Court dated 15 January 1867, No.1.] 
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and the systematic practice of k~eping such matters out of. the view ~f the· 
European officers as much as possible, ~hat the absence o~ quest~o~ of the t1tle to 
an enam cannot in any degree be adnuttcd as proof of Jts vahdi_l-Y· It appear 
to us that your Honourable Court's order to which ,~·e are rcfcmng wa~. P?-Ssed 
in view of a siugle case, without reference to the subJect as a whole, and m 1gn~· 
ranee oi the vast amount ofreveuue concerned. The Board of Revenue regard this 
order as sufficient ro prevent all measures of resumption in theca~~ of ~nams of 
this description; but, for the reasons ~bo':e ~tated, we do not cons1der It to _be 
final; we regard it, however, as makmg Jt mcumbcut ?~ us to refer the pomt 
for your further orders before taking measures for obtammg an Act on the sub
ject. We would, however, notice in this place that your later despatc? o_f the 
27th September 1854, No. 21, which led to the reference to the Board, md1cates 
an alteration in your vie11 s, para. 3 expres5ly contea>plating the gradual annul
ment of exemption from taxation not resting on rigbt, and para. 6 adverting to 
Act 11 of 1852, as containing provisions suitetl to this Presidency, which pro
visions expressly include enams held for very many years. We would add that 
para, 2 ot the same despatch would seem to indicate that your Honoumble Court 
were under a wrong impression as to the facts of the case, as connected with the 
enams held without grant in this Presidency. Such enams are there described 
as having been in recognised possession of the holders for a considerable period 
antecedently to British acquisition of the territory, and where such is the case 
(as for example with the ancient Shrotriums), great indulgence is due, especially 
at this distant time; hut it is certain, as more particularly noticed in our pro
ceedings, that a large part of the enams without grant under this Presidency, not 
only were never held at all before British acquisition, hut were obtained after 
that event by downright fraud, while another large portion was similarly obtained_ 
shortly before that acquisition. 

Paras. so to 33. 13. We have considered it necess<U"y, in our re\-iew of this important subject, 
to notice the circumstances which transpired in the Cuddapah district some 
years back, viz. the disturbances created by Nursimhareddy. After careful 
investigation, this Government arrived at the conviction that those disturhances 
were not in any degree attributable to the orders issued by this Government, 
respecting the Cuttoobady and Bhutvurty enams. Your Honourable Court 
shared in this conviction; but in regard to the Bhutvurty enam, you declared 
yourselves averse to any interference with property held for long periods exempt 
from taxation. We would, however, observe, that this opinion was formed, as 
already remarked, on a partial view of the subject, and is at variance with the 
proceedings adopted in Bengal, with your concurrence, where very extensive 
resumptions of rent-free tenures were made in and about 1835, notwithstandin.;. 
exemption since the permanent settlement in 1793; that it is at variance with 
t~e proceedings now actually going on in IJomba)_', and likewise so. with opinions 
smce expressed by your Honourable Court. Still as these sentiments are on 
record it becomes uecess:.ry to apply to you for a reconsideration of your orders 
before initiating measures ,hav~ng ~or :heir object the ultimate resumption of 
land~ long held fre~, tl~ough on mvahd titles.· As r~gards the Cuttoobady enams 
too, m the ceded d1stncts, your orders are also reqmred. If these tenures are to 
be regarded as permanent, according to the opinion expressed by you on the 
same occasion, the only thing to be done in their case will be to discover 
encroaelJments; and it will also ue matter for consideration whether when lands 
nominally enam,_ have been left uncultivated for many years, they ~hould not b~ 
regarded as havmg been abandoned, and be resumed accordingly. In para. 9 
of your despatch of. the 18th May 18.53, yo~r H?nour~ble. Court express your
selves very strongly m favour of an rmmedmte mvest1gatwn and settlement of 
the rent-!ree teu ures • 

• 14. As a ~easure of the nature .of that now contemplated must be unpopular 
with the parties concerned, care wlll have to be taken t.o accompany it with all 
the alleviating circumstances which the case admits. The measures which have 
occ_uned to u~ to this end will be found noticed in paras. 34 and 35 of our reso
lutwn, to whJCh we beg to refer your Honourable Court as well as to the 
l";~aining _paragraphs of that resolution in w~ich we have' considered the pro· 
VISions whiCh the Act necessary for conductmg the investigations into enam 
tenures should em body. 

15. With these de:ails, vre now request your instructions as to the course to be 
taken, 
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taken, more especially on the points noticed above in para. 14. And in the 
event of your concurring generally in the \·iews stated in this despatch, and in 
the accompanying extract from our proceedings, we solicit your sanction to the 
appointment of a Commissioner under the proposed .Act, for the investigation 
and adjudication of enam titles in tho5e districts where the survey is not to be 
soon commenced, together with a number of Deputy Commissioners, and with 
suitable establishments. We propose 2,500 rupees as the salary of the Commis
sioner, and 1,200 rupees as that of the Deputy Commi:osioners. These rates would 
give us the means of ensuring for the important duty in contemplation the· 
services of men of competent experience in business, and of retaining them on 
this service without the e\·il of frequent change. 

As to the office establishments of these officers, we are not at present prepared 
to state details ; these may be left to be determined hereaftl'r under the sanction 
{)f the Government of India. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from the Government of Fort St. George to the Honourable 
the Court ofDirectors, dated 1 July (No. 23) 1857. 

IN the meantime we consider it very desirable that the investigation iuto enam, 
or rent-frt>e tenures, one of the objects contemplated by the survey, and one 
which has been specially noticed and approved by your Honourabla Court in 
para. 5 of your present despatchfihould proceed simultaneously with the survey 
operations. 'Ve therefore solicit your attention to ou1· letter of the 6th February 
last, No. 3, and to our resolution of the 19th January preceding, which accom
panied it, in which we explained the course uf proceeding we proposed to adopt 
in dealing with the different descriptions of enam, and ''"e now request the favour 
of your early instructionS' on the points indicated in that resolution, as well as 
on the proposal to ha,·e a Commissioner and a certain number of deputies, with 
the necessary powers conferred by an Act of the Legi>lafure to investigate and 
decide on the titles of the enamdars. 

Revenue Department, No. 1 of 1858. 

To the Honourable tl;e Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
IN our letter of the 1st July last, No. 23, we informed your Honourable Court 

of the measures we had adopted, in pursuance of the instructions conveyed in 
your despatch, No. 17, of the 17th December preceding·, for a general revenue 
survey and re-assessment of the lauds of this Presidency ; and, for the reasons 
stated in para. 11, we took occasion to urge on your Honourable Court the 
deairableness of your favouring us with your early orders on the proposal con
veyed in our letter of the 6th February 1857, No.3, to appoint a Commissioner 
for the investigation and adjudication of en am titles. 

· 2. With the sanction of the Government of India, we have since appointed a 
Director of Revenue Settlement and a Superintendent of Survey, and we are 
now in correspondence with the Board of Revenue regarding the detailed esta
blishments which those officers will respectively require for the commencement 
of operations, preparatory to our submitting au application for the sanction of 
the Government of India. 

3. In considering the scale of establishment submitted fur our approval, we 
took occasion to recurd some remarks on the small number of servants which it 
was proposed to entertain for the demarcation of boundaries. vVe pointed out 
that the i:letermining and marking of boundaries was the primary and funda
mental process in a revenue survey, and that all other operations were entirely 
dependent upon it. We observed that it was absolutely necessary that the 
surveying parties should always find their work readyfo!' them, in order that they 
might be able immediately to rec0gnise what they were to suf\·ey; and we added, 
that this necessity is so thoroughly recognised in Bengal and the North Western 

143. A 4 Provinces, 

Para. 11. 
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P · tl ot tl1erc a sun-evor is perem1'torily forbidden to undertake an) rovmces, 1 . b 1 bl" 1 
boundary which has not been previous! y demarcated y t 1e esta 1:> 1ment 
appointed for the purpose. 

4. It has occurred to us, in connexion with these remarks, !hat considerable 
difficulty and delay will _be _experience~ i~ tl~e survey ope.ratJons about to be! 
commenced, if the invest1gatwn and adJudication of enam titles be lon~;er held 
in abeyance. Many of these enam lands, as your Honourdh!e Court. are ll\l·are, 
are wholly unauthorised, and almost all have encroac.hed large!.>: on ~o,·erumcnt 
land. Unless the titles on which enams are churned are mvesugated and 
settled accurate boundaries cannot be defined, village map& cannot be coustrncted, 
or cor;ect accounts of the land prepared. We consider it therefore of the 
greatest importance that the investigation into en.arn, or rent-free tenureF, should 
proceed simultaneously with the survey opcrat1ons ; and tre trust that your • 
Honourable Court will permit us again to pre~s on your"consi<icrati_on ~he neces
sity of your favouring us wit? your earl~ order~ on the apphcatwn lor the 
appointment of an enam commission, snbnnttcd wllh our letter of the Olh of 
February last, No. 3. 

Fort St. George, 8 January 1858. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Harris. 

Patrick Grant. 
Walter Elliot. 
W . .A. ltl ore head. 

REVENUE LETTER from Madras, dated 15 May 1858, No. 19. 

Para. 1. IN our letter of the lOth February 1862, No 9, we had the honour 
of bringing under your notice a correspondence with the Board of Revenue 
upon the state of the village police in Guntoor, together with the views and: 
orders of Government upon the several propositions for reforming and improving
the condition of the different officers compri~ing the villa<>e establishments of 
that district. _0 

2. Since the date of that letter, the Commissioner fo the Northern Circars 
bas laid before us the correspondence that has t~ken pi ie between himself and 
the local olticers of the disuict on the subject of the arrar. ~ments that have been 
made in pursuance of the above orders, as well as a repm \ on the condition of 
the village institutions in all the districts of the Northern Circars ; but in con
sequence of the difficulties besetting the question, we have not been able to give 
any definite instructions respecting them. We now beg to place b~fore your 
Honourable Court a copy of these papers, and of a resolution recently recorded by 
us, which will afford vou, a view of the present state of the matter and 
inform you, moreover, oi· the reasons which induced us to defer its further' con
sideration. 

~· ~ne of the chief diffic_uhies to a pr~per s~ltlement of the question arisesr 
as It w!l~ be seen, from the cucum.slance ?t the vdla_ge officers being partly remu
nera.ted 1~ rent-free lan?s, regardmg wh_JCh no. ~atJsfactory information is forth
comlllg, e1ther as to the1r extent, or their condlllon and '"~lue · and it seems to 
us essential that the~e Fhould be clearly ascertained before the emolurnents of 
~hose officers ca"n be. regulate? or pla~ed on a s~tisfactory looting, aud our object 
m at ~resent ~ddres~mg you 1s to ~rmg. esp_ec1all_y to your notice the urgent 
necess1ty whiCh ex1sts lor S~<ch mveot1gatwns m the Guntoor distl"ict and. 
earnestly to solici~ y~ur early attention to our applications• fur the appointment 
of an en am commlSSlOII. 

' 
• To the HonoQurable Court, dated 6 February 1857, No.3; to the Honourable Cot\J't, dated.. 

1 July 1867, No. ~31 para. 11; to the Honoumble Court, dutcd 8 January !8oS, No. 1• 
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Revenue Department, 27 September (No. 21) 1854. 

Our Governor in Council at Fort St. George. 

1. IN the letter noted in the margin you refer to Letter dated 11 April (No. 20) ISM, recapitulating 
our orders, and support by your recommendation the main principles on which claims to enams have 

I f R been decided in Madra<. Continuance of the villaooe 
a proposal oft 1e Board o evenue, that old enams of Berthadhoor to the son of the late holder for fis 
held on grants, the terms of which do not convey life only, though the grant waa not hereditary, from 
hereditary or permanent interest, should ne\'erthe- charitable reasons, and because the !!'rant had been a 
less be allowed to descend without limitation in long ~i~e in P?ssession of the family •. Requesting 

h I. f 1 r. ·1 f l fi Courts mstructiOns as to whether they mil authorise 
t e direct lllC 0 t 1e 1am1 .Y O t le r,;t grantee. a more liberal treatment of enams of this nature. 
The Board ground their argument in favour 
of the measure mainly on the plea that there is an inconsistency and unfairneos • 
in treating enam lands, unsupported by sunnud, as hereditary, on account of 
long continued possession, while lands which are held under a sunnud, convey
ing in its terms limited interest, are declared not to be hereditary, though they 
may have been continued to ,t_lle heirs of the original holder for. a period far 
longer than the terms of the grant imply. 

2. We do not recognise the force of this reasoning. In the case of lands for 
the holding of which, rent free, no deed of grant is forthcoming or traceable, there 
being no evidence whatever of the original nature of the tenure, there must, by 
reason of recognised possession for a considerable period antecedently to British 
acquisition of the territory, be a pres urn ptive title in the family of the occupants, 
and the enamdars ha,·e, on the ground of this presumption, a claim to a liberal 
interpretation of the doubt as to the nature of the original title. But where 
there is direct evidence that the lands have already been exempted from assess
ment for a longer period than was originally inteuded, owing to neglect of the 
Government officers in asserting rights that accrued by lapse, or from any similar 
cause, we see no just reason for making permanent such an exemption. 

a. We cannot entertain the proposal yon have submitted to us, and we are of 
opinion that the claims of enamdars under your Presidency ha•·e been treated 
with great indulgence. We are dispo,;ed to deal liberally and considerately with 
them; Lut we must h~>re reiterate an opinion we lately expressed to the Govern
ment of Bengal, that "it is only justice to those who contribute to the expenses 
of Government, that immunities and privileges resting on no foundation of right 
should be gradually and considerately eradicated." 

4. In the particular instance which has led to this reference, the .En am was 
originally a village granted in jageer by the Adoni chief to a learned seyud, 
in the year 1791, and the tenure was entered on the records as a jageer Enam, 
and respected as such as well by the amils and revenue officers who preceded 
the introduction of British authority, as by those of your Gcwerum(•nt. Upon 
the death of the original grantee in 1827, the village was liable to resumption 
under the specific provisions of Regulation XXXI., 1802, of the Madras Code, 
promulgated throughout the districts of the Presidency, which regulation is 
uniform in this respect in spirit and principle with those of all our other Pre
sidencies. That the tenure was not then subjected to resumption, or made the 
subject of reference to your· Government for extension, or for the grant of other 
indulgence to the ti1mily of the Euamdar, appears to ha,•e been owing entirely to 
the neglect or omissiuns of your revenue officers, and the advanta~e taken by 
the succe~sor of the grantee, of their ue!!lect or omission. The village remained 
in the po,;session of the son of the first grantee, Abdool Meed, without question 
of his title, owin~ only to this neglect, but without confirmation or rewgnition 
of any kind of that title as hereditary. This second occupant having died on 
the 29th June 1849, your Government has had to deal with the question as a 
fresh lapse; and we think you luwe treated the family of the original grantee with 
sufficient indulgence by leaving the villag·e in the possession of the son of the 
last occupant, subject to a quit-rent of 400 rupees, which is stated to be about 
one-fifth of the kamil juma. This tenure .you have properly granted for life 
only so as to prevent the alienation of the dllage, and to leave you free on the 
death of the grantee to determine upon its future disposal with reference to the 
then condition and claims of the family. 

143• B II. Under 
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6. Under the general law appli.cable to jageers o~ this .desc~iption, the interest 
of the en am dar in the villagt>, and m the revenue derl\·ed from It, ceased alto~ether 
upon the lapse; but we entirely approve of you~ extending to the family the 
indulgence of continuance on the terms above descnbed. 

6. The rules framed for the guidance of the Bombay Enam Commission, as 
detailed in Act II. of 1852, appear to us to he as liberal and indulgent to the 
enamdars as is compatible with justice to the other interests invoh·ed in these 
questions, and we think it desirable that the provision of 1hat Act should form 
the basis of your future decisions of enam questions. 

7. You inform us that you ha\"e directed that the claims of holders of alienated 
enams should be inv< stigated only on the occasion of a lapse, and that resump
tion should be decreed whenever the aJienation wus of more recent date than 20 
years, except under peculiar circumstances, t.o be reported to you, or whe!'e a 
valuable consideration might have been given. If the alienation is of a more 
remote date than 20 years, the claim of the heir of the occupant will he treated 
as if the succession were in the family of the recorded bolder (by prescription) at 
the time of the British acquisition of the country. This concession has been 
accompanied by the reservation, " that in all cases in which alienated enams 
may be continued to the heir of the last holder without being expressly limited 
to his life, they are invariably to be reported at his death, for such orders as it 
may then be proper to pass on them." 

8 We concur in ycur objections to the alienation of enams which have almost 
entirely originated in grants for the reward or maintenance of particular families, 
and the legitimate lapse to Government on the extinction of such families is ren
dertd difficult, and often altogether defeated by such alienation. 'Ve shall not, 
however, interfere with the rule you have thus established, bt!cause the reference 
to you on each occasion of lapse ordered in the passage above quoted appears 
calculated to offer a speedy opportunity of correcting an erroneous course of 
procedure. \Ve desire that the observance of that condition be strictly insisted 
on, and that, except under very special circumstances, such enams may under 
the contin~ency contemplated be brought on the Government rent roll. In 
order to give this view an efficient p1·actical operation, the subordinate officers of 
district3 should be ~trictly required to report lapses to the collector, and we are 
also of opinion that it should be made incUtubent on the supposed heirs of such 
enams themst>lves to bring the case before Government on the death of an 
enamdar, and that failure to comply with this condition should of itself be con
sidered a sufficient ground for immediate and unconditional resumption in 
the event of the case subsequently coming to the knowledge of the office:S of 
Government. 

We are, &c. 
(signed) J. Oliphant. 

London, 27 September 1854. 
E. Macnaghten. 

&c. &c. 

ExTRACT Revenue Letter to Fort St. George, dated 19 November (No. 15) 1856. 

· Letter dated IS December (No. 48) 1855 (para. 3 to 6). The 
Court's objections to allow roams held on granls not heredi
tary, to continue permanently in the direct line, have been 
communicated to the Board of Revenue, who have been required 
to report for orders the case of the jageer of Bulladhoor, in 
Bellary, on the decease of Hyder Sahib, as well as all. other 
lapses, which the heir• of enamdars themselves are to brm~ to 
their notice on pain of forfeiture. Their attention has been 
called to Act II. of 1862, and a reply on that subject is trans· 
mitted. 

5. WE shall await the receipt of the fur
ther report called for from the Board of Re
\"enu<', respecting the propriety of abandon
ing all interference with enams of smaller 
extt!nt than two cawnies each before com-. . , 
mumcatmg to you our instructions on the 
subject of this letter. 

ExTRACT Financial Letter to India, dated 6 April (No. 28) 1868. 

6. THE operations of the Enam Commissions of Madras and Bombay, how
ever, cannot be ~ostponed for ~ore than a brief period,-that is, beyond the time 
when the authonty of the Bnush Government shall have been completely vin

dicated 
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dicated throughout India,-withouta very considerable sacrifice ofrevenue, which 
has too long remained alienated, and without, also, the mischievous effect of 
increasing the strength of the claim against the State founded on prescription; 
and, perhaps, in the case of Bombay, giving absolute validity to some tenures, 
under the Regulations of that Presidency, from lapse of time. This latter con
sideration calls for your immediate attention. 

ExTRACT from Fort St. George Revenue Consultation of 8 January 1856. 

(No. 14.) 
Run the following Letter: 

From H. Stokes, Esq., on special Dnty, to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to 
Government, dated Madras, 18 December 1855. 

Sir, 
With reference to my letter of 1st instant, I have the honour to forward here

with, for submission to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, my fourth 
report on the laws relating to exempted lands and l'ensions in this Presidency, 
with the sketch of an Act to be substituted for them. 

I k h. . f I r d' h 1· f h C ll C. I. Bird, Esq., 2. ta e t IS opportumty o a so .orwar mg t e rep 1es o t ree o ectors, E. B. Thoma!! 
named in the margin, to my questions circulated under date the 22d ultimo. Esq., W. Fisher, 

3. I have further to acknowledge the receipt of the orders of Government. 
under date the 3d and 14th instant respectively. The alteration I have already 
suggested in the law for punishing malversation. appears to me calculated to 
effect the object which the Honourable the Court of Directors have in view in 
their despatch of the 5th September. 

SKETCH of an AcT to be substituted for the Laws which ha\·e hitherto governed 
exempted Lands, Grants, and Pensions in the Territories of 1the East India 
Company, subject to the Go,·ernment of Fort St. George. 

Esq. 

1. Nothing contained in this Act may be understood to affect the 
right of Government to assess to the public revenue all lands under 
whate"er title they may be held, whenever and so long as the exi
gencies of the State may render such assessment necessa•·y. 

Note.-This is taken from 
clause 2 section 2, regulation 
XVII. of 1827 of Bombay. 

2. It shall be competent to the Governor in Council to vest in the Collector of 
any district within his district, or in any (other) covenanted civil servant within 
such local limits as may be prescribeo, by commission, to l;e published iu the 
official gazette, authority to adjudicate a1. •itles to entire or partial exemption 
from assessment on land, or to grants of land, or land rl'venue, and to assign to 
him so many assistants and such e;.tablishment. as may be necessary. Assistaut 
Commissioners shall, in regard of their powers, stand in the same position to the 
Commissioner as Assistant-Collectors to their Collector. 

3. Every officer so commissioned may exercise the powers of the civil courts 
for procming attendance, or taking of evidence, or punishment of false testimony 
or ()f contempt : 

4. In adjudicating titles, the Commissioners shall be guiued by the following 
principles : 

1st. All grants or exemptions made or confirmed by competent authority 
in writing under the British Government, and not revoked, are valid accord
ing to their terms./\ 

2d. Grants or { mptions made by compet.,nt authority in writing, and 
actually enjoyed 

1 
the grantee prior to the British acquisition of the 

province, are ,.? , unless vitiated by some one of the causes specified 
below. ~ 

ad. Exempd , from assessment without such written authority, though 
possessing no j ,a) validity, will be dealt with according to their apparent 
claims to indulg

0
ence under rules to be frumed by the Board of Re,·enue 

with sanction of the Governor in Council. 

B 2 5· The 
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5. The competency of any authority t~ issue, c~nfirm or revoke grants or 
orders for exemption from assessmeut, IS determmable by the Governor Jn 

Council. 

6. A grant for exemption becomes legally invalid: 

1st. By escheat. 
2d. By expirv of its term. · 
ad. If the hind ~hall have p'!id revenue for twelve years prior to the ex

emption being claimed. 
4th. By any unauthorised alteration of t}1e g:ant. . . 
5th. By omission to register, when reg1strat10n may have been enJomed 

under Regulation XXXI. of 1802. 
6th. By the non-production of the grant when called for after prescribed 

notice. 
7th.· By violation of the term~ of the grant. 

7. Endowments and emoluments for service can in no case be alienated from 
the objects to which they are annexed. 

8. No charitable grant may pass out of the family t"or which it was designed. 

9. No charitable grant or pension can be sold or made subject to any process of 
the courts. 

10. In every case inve>tigated hy the Commissioner he shall pass a written 
decision under his official seal and signature, and if an exemption be confirmed, 
such decision shall specify the family name and father's name of the incumbent, 
the exact extent and boundaries of the land to be enjoyed by him, or the exact 
interest in money or grain, as the case may be, with all conditions as to future 
succession, right of transfer, &c. 

11. Anappeal shall lie from a decision of the Commissioner to the Board•"of 
Revenue within 30 days from its delivery, but the period may be extended on , 
just cause being shown. 

12. All orders and decisions of the Commissioner shall Le carried into elfect 
through the collector of the district. 

13. All enams resumed under the orders of the Commissioner shall he assessed 
according to the local rules or usage by the collector, under the orders of the 
Board of Revenue. 

14. When no investigation of the tenure of an exemption may yet have been 
made by authority of the British Government, such tenure shall be held to be 
in the same position in respect of investigation as it was at the acquisition of the 
province, and its subsequent continuance or entry in the villao-e accounts shall 
not be held to cure any flaw of title, or to bar the liability for a;y fraud. 

15. The Commissioner's proceedings are to be conducted according to sub
sidiary rules, to be framed under orders of the Governor in Council. 

16. No decision or order passed under this Act, shall be questioned or avoided 
in any court of law, nor shall any perso~ acting under it be sued for any act bond 
fide done under its provisions. 

17 December 1855. (signed) H. Slohes. 

FouRTH REPORT. 

On the Laws that govern Exempted Lands, Grants, and Pensions in 
the Madras Presidency. 

1. TH~; law now to be reported on, as found in the enactment~ noted in the 
margin,t seems simple and compact as compared with those which have hitherto 

occupied 

* The Bombay law says, " Governor in Council ;" but the1·e is no Board of Revenue there. 
t Regulation XXXI. of IS02; Regulation II. of 1803, sections 27 to 29 and 41. 

Regulation IV. of 183!; Regulation VI. of 1831; Act XXXI. of 1830; Act XXIII. ofl838; 
Act XII. of!851, section 2. 
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occupied my attention. Nevertheless it will be found on examination to involve 
questions of equal dirficulty and importance. 

2. The first oi these Regulations, pa5sed on the 13th of July 1802, contains, 
with the preamble, 20 sections, for trying the ,·alidity of titles to exempted lands 
under grants not being Royal grants, and for determining the annual assessment 
to be imposed on such lands as may he adjudged liable thereto. The preamble 
sets out with the following remarkable passage, to which I have had occasion to 
refer: "Whereas, the ruling power of the provinces now subjt>ct to the Govern- Second Report, 
ment of Fort St. George has, in conformity to the ancient usages of the country, I5November, 
reserved to itself and has exercised the actual proprietary right of lands of every pam. 29. 
description; and whereas, consist('ntly with that principle, all alienations of land, 
except by the consent and authority of the ruling power, are violations of that 
right; but whereas considerable portions of land· have been alienated by the 
unauthorised encroachments of the present possessors by the clandestine collusion 
of local officers, and by other frauuuleut means," &c. 

3. The 2d section defines the conditions under which grants for holding land, 
exempt from the payment of public revenue, shall be deemed valid, to be that 
they have been made, and the land~ actually possessed by the grantee in each 
province previously to its acquisition by the British Government, and provided 
they had not escheated or been resumed. . 

4. The 3d section reserves exclusively to the Governor in Council the decision 
in cases to be tried under this regulation, with respect to the competence of an 
officer to issue grants for exempted lands, or to resume and assess them, and the 
courts are to be· guided by such decision when produced before them. The 
4th bars all claims to exemption for land under whatever title .which may have 
paid revenue for 12 years before such claims may have been preferred. The 
5th declares grants held under life tenures to be resumable from and after the 
death of such life tenants. The 6th declares lands held under expired or 
resumed grants liable to be assessed,. in the same manner as if they·had expired 
or been resumed before the other lands in the same zillah had been permanently 
assessed. The 7th declares, that after the permanent assessment, parties 
holding exempted lands may only be ejecterl by decree of court. The 8th 
declares, that length of possession under invalid titles cannot bar the right of 
Go,·ernment. The next section eives the collectors power to require the produc
tion of sunnuds or deeds under which per,;ons hold exempted lands, under pain 
of fine for the first offence, anrl fine with imprisonment if repeated. 

The lOth section restricts collectors from instituting suits without the written 
permission of the Board of Revenue, but when so authorist>d, they may, under 
the 11th, attach the lauds of claimants who refuse to produce their grants, or 
deny that they have tlu~m, and they may proceed against them as for arrears 
of revenue. The 12th declares grants to be invalidated if forg·ed or counter
feited, or a name substituted for the original, or a neiV name inserted, or the 
denomination of the teuure altered, or date changed. And under the 13th, 
persons practising frauds for the purpose of obtaining exemption, are to be 
prosecuted criminally. Under the 14th section, lands recovered by the officers 
of Government are to be r:harged with a full assessment. 

5. The 15th section prescribes the keeping of a register in each zillah of lands 
held exempt from revenue, and these registers are to be corrected and renewed 
once in every five years. And under section 16, all grauts of land actually 
held under exemption are to be registered, whether they have been confirmed or 
nut by competent authority. 

Under the 17th, the collectors are to require by public notice the registration 
of all exempted lands; and by the 18th, the omission to comply with such notice 
during one whole year from its publica~ion renders the lands liabl~ to full 
assessment under sanction of the Board ol Revenue. The next sectwn states 
how the registers are to be authenticated, and that sunnuds not registered shall 
not be deemed valid. And the last section declares that native servants, public 
or private, may be punished, on proof Lefore a collrt of justice, for receiving any 
valuable consideration for procuring the registry of unlawful grants surreptitiously 
or otherwis~. by forfeit to Government of till' ,... -J received, a fine of three 
times the amount, with charges of suit, and by one year's' imprisonment in addi
tion, besides being incapacitated for re-employment. 

143. B 3 6. I have 
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6. I have already noted the provisions of Regulation II., of 1803, affecting 
enams. The 27th and the two next sections of .this Regulation. require Collectors 
to report to the Board of ~eve?ue, whenever 1t ~o.mes to .the1r knowledge, that 
lands are held und~r invalid utles, and on recel\'mg the1r order to prosecute 
the holders in the manner prescribed by the Regulations, recei Ying after the 
final decision, a commission, equal to 25 per cent. of the annual assessment 

0 recovered. 
7. The 41st section seems to imply that the abovei~> limited to settled districts, 

for it say~ " In districts where the land tax may not ha\'e been permanently 
fixed Coiiectors shall report to the Board of Revenue all unautiJOri5ed alienations 
of la;1d, with every circumstance relating to such land ; but Collectors shall not 
resume alienated lHnds withont authority from the Board of Revenue." 

I shall afterwards notice the somewhat intricate discussions that have taken 
place as to the construction of this section in connexion with Regui<,tion XXXI. 
of 1802. 

8. It would appear, however, that whether in settled or unsettled districts the 
law remained equally in abeyance. ~orne attempts were made to carry out the 
RI·gistration Clause in the Northern Circars, but I believe they will be found to 
han• proved abortive. Had there been any systematic efi'ort to act on the inten
tion of the Legislature, the difficulties in the way must have attracted earlier 
attention. 

9. The Regulations of 1831, being the next in f\rder of time that. relate to 
enams, seem intended to refer not. so much to the validity of tenure as to the 
disposal of claims to succession, although both may be comprehended .in the 
letter of their prodsions. Regulation IV. of that year, in four 8hort sections, 
"preserves to the Governor in Council the exclusi\·e power to decide, after due 
inve8tigation by such persons and in sul.'h manner as he may deem fit, on c~aims 
to hereditary or personal grants of money, or of land revenue, conferred by the 
Governor in Council, or as suh;:equently extended by Act XXXI. of 1836, by 
any native government, and confirmed or continued by tile Britioh Government 
in consideration of scnices rendered to the State, or in lieu of resumed offices or 
privilt·ges, or of zemindaries or polliems forfeited under attachment, or manage
mt>nt, or as a yeomiah or charitable allowance, or as a pension, unless the plaint 
be accompanied by an order from the Secretary to Government referring the 
party to the Court>. of Adawlut. 

10. The 3d section as modified by Act XXIII. of 1838, declares such grants 
not to be liable to attachment or sequestration in satis!'ar.tion of any pr<ocess of 
court ; and the 4th Sa\·es decrees of court previously passed from being atfected 
by this Regulation. 

11. By Regulation VI. of the same year, claims to all Hervice enams and 
emoluments were removed from the jurisdiction of the courts, and reserved exclu
sively to the revenue department, while at the same time these tenures were 
declared to be inalienable by morlgage, sale, gift, or ot!Jerwise. 

12. Tbe 2d section declares that the emoluments from land, from fees, or other 
sources which have been annexed by the State to hereditary offices in the revenue 
and police departments, are inalienable, and not liable to the process of courts. 
The ad directs all claims to them pending in the civil courts to be struck oll'the 
files, charges incurred being refunded. And the next, in five clauses, makes tlwm 
adjudicable by the,_ Collectors with the assistance, if thought necessary, of native 
assessors, to whom they may at their discretion refer these claims and for 
~nforcing the att.endance of ~itnesses they may exerci,e the powers 'of zillah 
Judges un~er sect1on 7, Regulation Ill. of 1802, the general provisions of which, so 
far as applicable, must be observed, and witnesses in these investiuations are lial,le 
to the penalties for pe;jur~ in the same way as if committed before the ordinary 
courts. The 5t~.secllon, Ill two clauses, provides lor an appeal to the Revenue 
Board from dec1s1ons passed o~ fines imposed by the Collectors, if preferred within 
three months, to be e,xtendcd 1f the Board see fit. The Board's decisions under 
the next section are declared' final, power only being reserved to the G,1vernor 
in <?our;cil ~o, :evise and II!odify them when he may deem it necessary for the ends 
of JUStice. !he 7th rescmds 19 and 20 of Rrgulation XI. of 1816, and places 
village watchers, as well as all other persons holding hereditary and village offices 

Ill 
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in the revenue and police departments to which emoluments have been annexed 
under the immediate authority and control of Collectors, and liable for just cause 
to suspension or removal by them, subject to the appro~al of the Board of 
Revenue and the sanction of the Governor in Council when he mav see fit to 
interfere. The last. section explains that the foregoing prodsions are not 
applicable tQ the office of curnum as established by XXIX. of 1802, or to the 
public institutions referred to in Regulation VII. of 1817, or to their trustees and 
superintendents. 

13. Such as it now stands is the whole law affecting exempted lands, grants, 
and peusious in the pro\'inces; but by section 2 of Act XII. of 1851, a new 
principle is laid down as regards exempted lands under the collectorate of C\ladras. 
lt declares that lakiraj tenures of land, of which uninterrupted possession has 
been held under alleged grants, exempt, or partially exempt, from asse;:sment for 
sixty years, shall be valid, and no others, except under an unexpired grant from 
the Briti>h Government prior to this enactment; exempted lauds, as far as I can 
see, in Madras, were subject to Regulation XXXI. of 1802, and as such nut 
entitled to acquire validity simply by possession of any duration whatever. 

14. The full import of Regulation IV. of 1831,.as extended by Act XXXI. of 
1836, appears to have been tor the most part overlooked, when passed, and for 
long afterwards. The question seems to ha' e been first raised by the Collector of 
Cuddapah in 1846, and again by the judge of Nellore in 1848. Both these 
officers pointed out that bhatta virdte enams,• for the support of Brahmins or other * Bhutvurtoo or 
persuns, the mo•t numerous class next to those annexed to service, came under Bbutwurtz. 
the terms "charitable allowance," and were therefare removed from the cogni-
z.auce or process of the courts by the extended laws. 

15. The question under another aspect was afterwards fully rliscu~sed between • 
the Collector and Jurlge in Guntoor, and by them brought before the Sudder, 
whose :final decision, only recently announced, is to the elti,ct that, as the 
law now stands, the two classes of enams, charitable and service, defined in 
Regulations IV. and VI. of 1831, and Act XXXI. of 1836, comprehend together 
all enams whate\"er. Thus, therefore, all seem now remo,·ed from the juri;;dic
tion of the courts with the exception of those attacherl to the office of curnum in 
permanently settled es!ates, or such cases as under Regulation IV of 1831 ma_v 
be referred to them by the secretary to Government. l cannot say whether such 
was the intention of the Legi,Jat.ure, or whether under section 8 of VI. uf 1831 reli
gious endowments are not still subject to the jurisdiction o~ the courts. 

16. I haYe now to point out what appear to be the defects in the law thus 
reviewed. They have been prominently brought out in the correspondence which 
has taken place since the enam question has attracted the attention of Govern
ment. 

17. The papers noted in the margin originated in 
an opinion expressed b.v the CoOector of one of the Minutes of Consultation - - 23 August • 1836. 

Boaru of 1\e•enue to Sudr Udalut, 31 July - • 1837. 
ceded districts that the investigation of enams could Sudder to Board - 25 September 1837. 
not be carried out there without a new regulation. Board's Proceedings • - 9 February 1843. 
Government desired the Board to obtain the opinion Government to Boord • 10 March - 1843. 

· Board to Government • 20 March • 1843. 
of the sndder judges on this point. This was gJven Guvernment to Board • 12 May • • l843. 
in 18:J7, but through apparent inadn•rt':)nce the Government to Board • 17 Augu•t • 1843. 
Board did not proceed with the matte1· till 1843, 
when they recortled their views as differing to some extent from those of the 
juclges who themselves had not been unanimous; and Government having re
feJTed back the Board's paper to the Sudder, that court, as consti.tuterl in 1843, 
dissented from their predecessors of 1837. The Board were a gam called upon 
with reference to the sentiments of the jndg·es in 1843, and to a full minute on 
~he enam question by the Honourable l\lr. Cham!e,·, to lay bef~re th~ G~vern
ment the written instructions they proposed to 1ss~e f~r the mvest1gauon of 
enams: here the matter seems to have ended, poss1bl_v m consequence .of the 
views subsequently communicated by the Court of Directors, which I shall notice 
by-and-bye. 

· 18. Instead of recapitulating furtl1er the somewhat intricate correspondence 
above cited, I shall endeavour to extract the chief questions mooted in it, and the 
conclusions come to upon them. They are-

143· B 4 Ist. Whether 
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Ist. Whether under section 41 of II. of 1803, enams iu unsettled dis
tricts are excepted from the operation of section 7, Regulation XXXI. of 
1802. • . 

The Sudder Judues in 1837 were of opinion that the latter RegulatiOn was 
meant to apply to permanently settled districts. 

2d. As to the power of the revenue authorities to resume unauthorised 
alienations of land, the jurisdiction of the courts being excluded in unsettled 
districts. 

The Judges were of opinion, that although the Collec~or, with. the authority .of 
the Board, is competent to as3ess lands unlawfully alienated m unsettled dts
trict3, a landholder can onlv he ejected by a decrre of co111t, so long as he pays 
the assessment to which th~ land may he liable, and there is nothing to pre,·ent 
his seeking rtdress iu the courts, if aggrie,·ed by the Collectors' Act. On this 
construction, it occurs to me to remark, that the ejectment of an en am dar, contem
plated in section 7 of Regulation XXXI., seems much the same as the resump
tion of his enam by assessing it, and enforcing payment of such assessment. 

ad. As to the position of persons, whether in settled or u!lsettled districts, 
who had succeeded in the possession of enams, those who were incumbents , 
in 1802. 

The reply of tl1e Judges is to the effect that such successors, as regard~ liability 
to the investigation of their tenures, would be in the same position as the incum
bents of 180:!. (This part of the court's reply seems to miss th\1 point as to the 
necessity of succession by lineal descent, which the regulation seems to imply, 
by using: the words incumbents, or their ancestors). 

4th. The power of Government to question the competency of a granter, 
supposing the grant to be anterior to the British acquisition of the pro\·ince. 

The S udder Judges in 1837 held the negative, and those of 1843 the af!irma
tive view of this question. 

5th. Whether the law recognised the validity of any enam I!Ot held under 
sunnud. 

At the earlier period, the sudder judges seem to have held the possibility of a 
title bein~ founded on the mere fact of possession, although the necessity of a 
sunnud seems recognised by them in para. 8th of the same paper. The court at 
the later perind were decided that the existence of a genuine grant is indis
pensable to the validity of an enam .. 

Lastly. Admitting the competency of the re\·enue authority to asse;;s 
invalid Pnams in unsettled districts, how far they are bound by the provi
sions of Re~?;ulation XXXI. in other respects. 

In 1837 the Judges seem to have considered the general principles of this 
Regulation applicable to unsettled districts. In 1843 they thought it competent 
to a Collector in settled as well as unsettled districts to assess euams held under 
sunnuds not genuine, or by authority not competP.nt. 

I cannot understand, however, how, if sunnuds are shown when called lor 
' they can do this without a civil suit, in settled districts . 

• 
Cir. Order - 22 May - · - 1848. 
Cir. Order - 29 September 1848. 
Cir. Order - 27 July - • 1848. 
See page 450, and references. 

19. The important correspondence on the mode of dealinn- with 
lapsed en am~, printed among the Revenue Board's Circular Orders 
though prof:ssedly not touching the law upon this subject, call; 
next for notice .. 

. 20. In Apri~ 1845, the Government ~ppear for ~he first time to have prohi
bited the contmuance of the enams ol deceased mcumbents to their successors 
without special auth.ority, requiring .all_ lapses to be reported. Proceedings 

Ex. Min. Con. g May - 1848. taken In c~nse9uence of th1s order l~d th.em, three years later, to 
Despatch - - 13 October 1847. reco:d the1r VIews more fully, IJavJng, 1n the meantime, been 
Despatch - • 19 January 1848. remmded by the Honourable the Court of Directors " that lon(J" 

undisturbed ~ossession not onlr affords eddence of the existence of the right, but 
moreover, With respect especially to landed property and to tenures affecting 
:who_le classes of pcrso~s, c~eates, on considerations equally of policy and 
JUStice,. a powe;,ful motive With Gove~nment fo~ not wishing the possession 
to be disturbed. And the ~ourt desired these Instructions to be applied to 
e~am~ througho~t the Presidency. Rules framed in accordance with these 
dm:ctwns were cuculated by the Board on the 27th of J"uly 1848, and continue 

to 
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to be the guide for Collectors on the occasion of lapses. Rules VI. to IX. inclu
sive, relate to enams 11eld withouf grant, and declare that if for service they are 
to be continued so long as the service is performed, and may be transferred, 
provided the transfer carries with it the obligation of service; but such enams, 
for the personal benefit of the holder, are pronounced inalienable. 

From this I gather that the alienation of u personal or charimble enam, held 
under a grant, valid, according to the requinimentsof Regulation XXXI. of 1802, 
is not disallowed. 

21. The indulgence to enamdars was carried further, under the Board's Cir
cular Orders of 21st December 1848, which allow entry in the survey acc!Junts 
to be considered evidence of posses;ion sufficient to constitute a valid title, and 
succession tl\ be allowed, iu default of a lineal male heir, to a brother or cousin of 
an undivided fiunily. . 

In the note at page 486, the Board explain that the continuance of enams 
under the abn\'e rules, in Kurnool, is to be no bar to the adoption of any 
measures which 'may be determined on in the j!.'eneral inquir·y to be hereafter 

·held there. This reservation seems equally proper wherever no general inquiry 
has been made. . 

22. More recently the Collectm·s have been called upon for their opinions on 
a still more laxly indulgent principle for the disposal of enams, according to 
which all, under a certain extent, as one or two cawnies, were to be continued-
without inquiry. · 

23. It thus appears that. of late years, the views of the ruling- authorities haver 
underg<'ne a \'ast change as r<'gards the treatment of enams. The latest Bombay 
Law, Act XI. of 1852, to which the Government point in their minutes of the 
5th Ocrober last, as like! y to afforct useful assistance in settling. the law for this 
Presidency, will be found to embody the later and more lenient theory. But 
before noticing it, it will be well to glance at the previous state of the law on 
this subject in the Bombay Presidency. 

24. It appear5 from the 42d section of Regulation XVII. of 1827 of that code, 
that by Regulatiun III. of 1814 the principle of validity laid down !Jy Regula
tion XXXI. of 1802 for Madras, was applied to the grants in the territories then 
under the Bombay Government, that is to say, that they should have been made 
by competent authority, and actually held prior to the Company's acquisition of 
the province, and had not subsequently escheated or been resumed, and that the 
sunnuds had been registered within one year from the Collector's public injunc
tion so to register them. B:~t there seems to have been a difference witl1 respect 
to enams held without grants, which, as already seen, were ignored by the 
Madras law .. 

At least, section 35 of Regulation XVII. of 1827 expre~sly provides, that in 
such cases enjoyment of 60 years in succession, provided it has been under some 
tenure recognized by local custom, shall be considered a sufficient title to exemp
tion; and that 12 years' enjoyment, antecedent to British acquisition, shall be 
considered equivalent to 60 years •. These periods were subsequently reduced by 
one-half. 

25. The ninth cl1apt~r of the above Regulation contained, in five sectio~s, the 
principles of exemption ; and the 1oth chapter; in 12 sections, the rules by which 
these principles were to be applied in the examination of titles, which duty was 
Yested in the Collector. · 

26. The recent Act XI. of 1852 is intended to apply to the Deccan, Kandeish, 
Southern Mahratta Country, and other districts more recently annexed, and to 
which the rules in chapters 9 and 10, Regulation XVII. of 1827, and clause 1, 

·of VI. o'f 1833, do not ilpply. It consists of seven sections, with two Schedules. 
The first section declares that orders previously passed in districts which were 
not brought under the regulations of Bombay by Regulation XXVIII. of 1827 
of that code, are not to be affected by this Act; and the three next empower the 
Government in any of those districts to appoint an En am Commissioner, with the 
requisite assistance and establishment to discharge the duty defined in Schedule 
(A.), and adjudicate claims to exempted lands under the rules contained in 
Schedule (B.) · 

The fifth section vests the Commissioner and hid Assistants with the ordinary 
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Rule 6. 
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Rule 8. 
Rule g. 
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Rule 11. 

: Itule 12. 

Rule 13. 
Rule 14. 

!8 CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

. powers of the civil courts for the enforcing of attenda.~ce, ~vi:Ience, &c., hut 
reserves all appeals from the acts of the A•si~tants to t.he Lom~IS>lOner, aml from 
th of the Commissioner to the Governor m Council. The Sixth makes officers 

· on°~he establishment of the Commissioner punishahle for malvers~tion by a fine 
or imprisonment, without labour, not exceeding five years.: And. the seventh 

·declares that no decision or order under this Aet shall be questwned many court 
of law, and that no person acting under its ~rovisions is liabhi to be sued in any 
civil court for any act boua fide done under 1t. 

27. The ~ode of procedure c.f the Enam Commissioner is contained in 14 

rules in Schedule (A.) 

28. The Commissioner and his Assistants are to investigate the titles of pers:ms 
to the possession of em1ms or exell!ption fr?rn t~e payment of lan•l revenue;, and 
in all matters not specifically prov1ded for m tlus enactm~nt, to act accordmg to 

·the instructions of Go•·ernment. The orders of the Assistant.~ are appealable to 
. the Commissioner, and those of the latter to Go,·ernment. They are to receive 

and record the statements and evidence of claimants in support of their titles, 
either directlv or throu"'h the talook authoritv, without any previous procedure 
except a general_ invit~tion, B~t should this not be s1!fficiently attende? t?, 

·notice should be Issuer! to any cla1mant to appear at a s~ec~fi~d place, an·~ w1.thm 
a specified period, not less than two months, to prove h1s utle. The not1ce IS to 
state that non-compliance will render the land liabl,• ro attachment. The notice 
is to be served upon the claimant, or if his residence be unknown, on the person 
actin;! for him 'or in charge of the land, and if such persons cannot be found, it 
is to be posted in the office of the native revenue officer of the di,trict, or most 
public place of the village, and is to allow six months for the appearance of the 
claimant, failing which, the land is liable to attachment. . The attachment thus 
pro·:ided for is to be enforced by the Collector at the written requisiti<ln of the 
Commissioner. As soon as possible after receipt of the statements in each dis
trict, and the evidence recorded, they are to be tested by the accounts und ree01·ds 
of Government and decisions passed. Wher<• no claimant has appear~d under 
the notices in Rules 5 and 7, the decision is lo be ex parte, and attar.hments 
enforced under Rule 8, to be removed Or! receipt of a communication from the 

·Commissioner, the collections marle in the meantime, howe,·er, only to be given 
to the claimant, under instructions from Governml•nt. Certified decisions are to 
be given when passed to the claimants, or, if made ex parte, sent to the talook 
officer for the parties concerned. Decisions are to be carried into effect bv the 
Collector, at the requisition of the Commissioner, ami appeals may be p1·et~r 1·ed 
within 100 days, or later, on proof of necessary delay. Decisions cannot be set 

.aside for want of form. 

· 29. Sched-ule (B.) contains 11 rules, some of them with several provisions for 
the adjudication of titles. The first rule, with one provision. admits enams already 
declared permanent by com pet•)nt authority undt>r tile British Go,·ernment ·the 
compettncy, where doubtful, being pnmonnced upon by the Governor in Cou'ncil. 
The second, those held under sunnuds, declaring them to be hereditary, provided, 
1st, that they were made by competent authority. 2tl. That the tenure involves 
no breach of the laws ·or the land, or rnl<'s of public dccmcv. ad. That the 
grant has not been revoked or disallowed, or an alteration of its terms ordered 
''r rcc?~nised by comp~teut aut?ority. The ad and 4th rules, modified by these 
proviSIOns, ar~ somewhat co111phcated, but, as I unde1·stand them, they refer to 
enams held w1thout .sunnuds: >~nd of t~~s.e they declare. that, if uninterruptedly 
h.dd for 60 years pr1~r lo Bntlsh acqms1t10?• and th•·? m the authori~ed pos-;es
·~wn of a grJndson, m male descent, or h1s male he1r, thev are to be continued 
so long as there shll.ll I.Je any male heir of the person who ·was incumbent when 
.the Br1tish Government was introduced; but if the en.1m· had I.Jeen so held f111• 40 
year,;, and was then in the authorised possession of a son or male heir of the 
.God~ ~fa son of the grantee, it may be continued until the deuth of the last 
survi.''~ng- son of tl1e person w!w was incu?Jbent at the British a'sumption. The 
provlsw~s.are, _that an entry Ill the genu me accounts of the district is sufficit!nt 
to estabusn u.nmte~rupted and authorised possession, provided there be no entry 
to th~ OJ>llOSite effect .. In the ab~ence of proof to the contrary, the claimant's 
asser.tiOn Is to be suffic1en~ .as ev~<!e11ce ol the number of years und desce 11 ts 
reqmred to fulfil the ·condltiOni! of Rules 3 and ~· Rule 5 is wanting in the 

Schedule; 
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· Schedule; by Rule 6 enams not continuable under those preceding, are to be: 
resumed on the demise of the incumbent; but those h"ld und~r a recent f1·aud · 
are to be resumed at once. By Rule 7, enams for the support of mosques, tem-
ples, or similar institutions, are to be· continued permai\ently, even though such, 
permanence may not have been provided for in the grant, with the exceptions 
specified under Rule 2, as are also by provision 4th, those undisputably enjoyed. 
as shown by entry in the genuine accounts of the district officers fur 40 years 
before the introduction of the present Government. Bnt the ad,·antages of the 
rule are not to apply to the holdings of indh·iduals hi their own names for the· 
performance of ceremonies; and claims under it, unsupported by title or prescrip-
ti"'e enjoyment, are to be adjudged under Rule 6. Under the 8th Rule, which· · 
has seven provision;;, official enarr.s of any hereditary office, such as kazees, village
joshees, &c., are to be continued permanently, with or without sunnud, subject 
to the exceptions under the 2d Rule, and exclusive of emoluments for service to 
the State, which are to be disposed of under the regulations established for such 
holdings. The 9th Rule allows of provision being reser:ved for the widows of the last 
incumbents during their lives; but it is explained that the widow of a proprietor 
wJJO leaves no male issue or other heirs, is to be considered heir, and entitled 
during her life to hold the enam undiminished. By the lOth, tenures of a poli-
tical nature are reserved to be determined by Government; and thE' last declares 
the power of the Government to rdax any of the previous rules in particular· 
cases, or to interpret them when guestions may arise. 

30. Having thus pass<'d in review the Madras law of enams, the discussions 
that have grown out of it, and the Bomlay law at its earlier and later stages, 
I have now to state, for the consideration of Government, my own views on the 
general question, and the outline of a proposed enactment. · . 

. 31. For that a new enactment is called for will scarcely Le questioned. Even. · 
were it not included as a necessary pa:rt of a consolidated revenue code as desired· 
by Government, its necessity has sufficiently been shown in the preceding remarks. 
It is true the highest court has acknowledged the power of the revenue autho- · . 
rities to re:;ume or assess invalid enams in all districts. At the same time· it 
may \;le doubted whether, in a settled district, a Collector acting on this view when· 
a sunnud of former Governments might be forrhcoming, could sustain his acts. 
if contested in the courts. Moreover the application of Regulation XXXI. of 
1802, to unsettled districts, can only be forced and partial. Besides, it seems 
consonant with the principles avowed by Government in legislating for this sub
ject in all the Presidencies, that the determination of claims to exemption, and 
the proprietary interests involnd in them, s!Joul't be conducted under legal pro
,·ision:., and to some extent, with judicial formality. These objects cannot be 
secured in Madras without a new law applicable to all districts. 

32. I think it equally clear, as a matter not only ' 
of policv -and interest ·as rerrards the recovery of Note.-I would quote ~e~e pa_ra. 7 of a lett~r ad-

• J • o dressed by me to the Commtss10ner 10 N orthem Ctrcars, 
pubhc revenue, but snll more perhaps a~ a matter en the •uth IJeceruber 18:;~. 
of abstract justice, and for the interests of the people "7· I would here observe, that the urgency for the 
themselves that the general investiaatioli of enams proposed investigation does not rest solely or chiefly 
h ld I' b d. b" d d d on the importance of recovering the misapproprialed 

s ou ~o onger e postpone. or a an _one un er re\'enue of the State, but on the public duty of defining 
the notiOn that they can be d!spm:ed of In the man- 'the real vulue of the tenures of about one-sixth of the 
ner recently introduced on the occurrence of lapse3. ara~Ie land of the· ~hole. district (Guntoor). By 
It is to be feared that a very small proportion even leav10g these tenures m the1r pre;ent state of uncer

. f 1 'II d · · d d tl · tainty and abeyunce, the Government and individuals 
0 apses WI come un er notice ; an un er us are atike lo•ers, and the improvement of the country 
practice it is scarcely to be expected that the inquiry gr•atly retarded." 
and decision will be made on fixed and uniform · 
principles at different times and by different officers. 

33. Next as to the adjudicating tribunal, I seen? ~lternative ?ut to foli?w t~e 
example set in Bombay, of constituting, by comnnss10n, a specml authonty for 
the duty. It would have been a physical impossibility to have disposed of any 
considerable number of enam questions in tl.le. ma~ner con~emplat~d ?Y the law 
of 1802, under the ordinary duration of a ClVJl smt from 1ts mstltuuon to tl1e 
lust appeal. 

34. I cannot suppose that this Government any more than that of Bombay, 
would sanction a principle so anomatou·s-· ami ··diificutt"-to reconcile with even-
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hand~d justice, as that of exempting small enams from inqu_i~y; it would be 
. scarct•ly less ~trange to exempt small field; fro~ as~sment. l he Bombay Act 

will s•·r\·e as a model as regards the general consutuuon and procedure of an enam 
commission, although I think the cumplicat~d nicety of the rules1_1.9 regar~s pre
scriptive tenures must greatly retard proc~edmgs, and encou~ge tr!ckery w~thout 
securing more real justice; and I also tlunk that the mode m wh1ch the mdul
gence of.Go\·ernment may be ex~e?ded to enams not good at .law, should not 
form any part of the leg~) pr?v1s1on. The s~pe of the Act tn other res~ects 
ought, I think, to erubody 10 a s1mpler and consolidated form, the substance ot our 
pr~sent law· with an addition providing, in accordance with the expressed senti
ments of th~ Home Government, and as has been dune in Bombay, fur the recog
nition of preseripti\·e titles as a matter of grace. I cannot think, however, that 
the Court's remarks were int~nded to apply to fraudulent alienations. I conceive 
that the framers of our own Regulation disallo\Ved all enams, without sunnuds, 
from believing them in almost all cases to have originated in fraud or collusion. 
It is notorious that the village servants have at all times been in the habit of 
eflectiug surreptitious exemptions from assessment, and on a favourable oppor
tunity, such as a change of Government, foisting them into the village accounts. 
Even the latest and mQst considerate view of prescriptive title does not profess to 
sustain enams on that ground, unles_s they have been "fairly and legitimately 
obtained" (see para. 12, Hoard's Proceedings, 19th of June 1848). instead of 
conceding so much authority as has been done jr, the Bombay ACt to these most 
treacherous records, I would prefer leaving such claims, fur the most part, to the 
absolute indulgence of Government. 

35. A very important point in the investigation of enams I consider to be the 
exact and final definition of the enamdar's interest, whether by determining the 
precise extent of land to be enjoyed by him, or the amount of assessment to be 
remitted. All officers of revenue experience know how studiously the genuine 
boundaries or measurements of maniems are kept out of sight, and how success-
fully, encroachments are maintained. . · 

36, It would, of course, fall under the Commissioners' duty to determine in 
each case whether or not an en am can be rightfully transferred, and io leave such 
as can to the genera~ jurisdiction of the courts. 

37. The Government have, in this Presidency, asserted and exercised the riaht 
of re!>uming partially assesse~ lands on failure of the holder to pay such p~r
tial assessment punctually; 1t may be well to recognise this liability in the 
law, 

38. As I have done in the case of the two branchE's of the revenue Jaw 
alreatly reported on, I submit a sketch of a new Act on this subject, but with
out drafting subsidiary mles, \1 hich so far as regards the treatment of invalid 
enams, I am not in a pos!ti~n ~o do, till. favoured with the present \'iews of 
Government .. My own opm10n IS substantially the same as recorded in inv letter 
to the Commissioner of the Northern Circars, dated 30th December 1850 ·which 
I presume is to be found in the Government office. Of the invalid titles j would 
recommend for .immediate resumption all that are found to have originated 
without competent authoritY. since the British acquisition. 2d. All those in 
regard to w~ich there is evidence of fraud either by fabrication of documents 
alteration, mutilation, or ob~truction of. accounts or sunnuds. ad. All which 
have escheated. 4th, or been lawfully ahen.ated from ser\·ice annexed· or 6th 
transferred subsequent to 1831, in violation of the law then promulgat~d ' ath' 
All such as have been diverted from their original intention, · ' 

All other invalid enams may be treated with more or less indulgence. I think 
however, th~t in all cas~s the!r eve!1tual extinction should be provided fur. Th~ 
strongest cla1m to cons1derat1on w1ll belong, I conceive, to the endowments for 
village offices not being ~trictly for services to the State, or public benefits con
ferred, such as col)st':'ctwn. of tanks, &c:, and the least entitled to continuance 
~eycnd the preee.nt hves wtll b~ battavrtdty. or exemptions allowed to Brahmins 
Hmply as such, w1thout a~y speetal cans!) asstgned. Those that profess to be held 
as emolumentsh for& serv1ce

1
sd tho 

1
C?ob,

1
·emment, .such a:' head of the village, ac-

countant, watc er, c., wou e 1a e ~o curtallment 1f found to be excessive. 
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. (No. 15.) 

ORDER thereon, No. 9, dated 7th January 1856. 

ORDERED that the foregoing letter do lie over. 

21 

' · · (~igned) J. D. Bourdillon, 
Secretary to Government. 

(No. 17.) 
No. 33.-EXTRACT from the Minutes of Consultation, under date the 

lOth January 1856, 

READ again the following Reports from Mr. H. Stokes, specially employed to 
revise the Revenue Code of this Presidency, dated 20th September, 17th and 
23d November, and 1st and 18th December, and recorded in Diary to Consulta
tions 9th October, 4th December 1855, and 8th January 1856. 

Resolved, that cupies of these reports be transmitted to the Board of Revenue, 
and to the Cornmi.sioner for the Northern Circars, with the request that they 
will carefully consider them, and se,·erally submit any remarks and suggestions 
that they may have to offer for the consideration of Government. As it is of 
cousequence that the new Acts should be in operation at as early a date as prac
ticable, the Right Honourable the Governor in Council hopes that this requisition 
will receive prompt atte,ntion, both from the Board, anti from the Commissioner. 

(signed) J. D. Bourdillon, 
Secretary to Government. 

Fort St. George Revenue Consultation of 2oth January 1857. 

READ again letter from the Secretary to the Board of Revenue, dated 14th 
. May, and recorded in Diary to Consultation, lith December 1856 (No. 1335.) 

Read also the following papers : 

(No. 14).-From G. S. Forbes, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 
to J. D. Bourdillon, Esq.; Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, 
dated Fort St. George, 9 February 1856 (No. 390). 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Board of Revenue to subn1it for the consideration of the 

Right Honmuable the Governor in Council, the information called for in extract 
Minutes Consultation, dated 9th March 1853, para. 29, relative to the expediency 
of abstaining from all furtheP interference in regard to enams not exceeding 
two cawnies in extent. · 

2. The Board regret the delay that has occurred in meeting the requisition of 
Government, but it has arisen partly from their desire to bring the subject of the 
disposal of these enams fully under the consideration of Government, but c:hiefly 
from the extreme difllculty of getting information from the districts on the 
subject. 

3. The Board will here review briefly the reports of the different Collectors 
on the original subject, viz. the exemption of petty enams from further inter-
ference. . · 

4. 'the Collector of Ganjam states, that the'! records of his offic~ do not supply Mr •• '<. p. Oosl•"• 
materials from which any safe return could be prepared of these enams, that the dated u 1\Iay, in Cons. 

"11 ffi < • 1 . f h d I h" bl' h 2 Junel863. VI age o cers even are otten enure y rgnorant o t em; an t 111t 1s esta IS - Vide p•ge 6• 

ment is unequal to the task of mal-ing such inq.uiries as are requisite. :From 
statement No. 1, enclosed in his letter, it will be seen that in 2,140 villages out 
of 3,597, there are no accounts showing even the total extent of enam land in 
each village without details of any kiud. Although the aggregate value of these 
enams is undoubtedly great, the Collector questions the expediency of resumption, 
because he considers that these g-rants often enable their holders to pay the 
assessment on Government lands in their occupation; and also on account .of the 
attachment of the proprietors to rent-free lands. 
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1\lr. A. Robertson, 
dated 19 February, in 
Cons., 22 March 1865. 
• Mr. Smollett,dnted 
16, in Ce~ns. SO April 
1855. 

5. The late Collector of Vizagapatam gave no opinion on the question. His 
successor's* statement shows the number of enarndars to be 2,733, the cxten_t of 
land 2 510 cawnies, and the net alienation 17,852 rupees. No resumptions 
appear' to have occurred in the th·e years from 1849 to 1853. 

1\Jr. T. Prendergast, 
do.ted 24 February, in 
Cons., 2 March 18S4. 

6. The late Collector of Rajahmuudry states, that " tht> enams are extensive, 
and no register of them is in existen~e." Considering the amlll~nt of revenue 
involved, and the fact that many ot the holders are men of "e~lth,. he w~s 

disinclined to recommend that Go"ernment should rehnqmsh thc1r 
In Cons. 11 June 1844. s., also repo•t of I b) ! . f ts mig! t I. Corumissione< in Rajal•mnndrv, 18 Ma.ch rio-hts, JOWeVer trent esome t 1e preparaUnn 0 accoun l ue. 
ISH, p. s3,ctttq. In one villlice the •••m• His successor Mr. Purvis, concurred in this view, and submitted 
obtamed, subsequent to the permanent Rttle· ' . . ) 1 b f 1 
menr, ,,.,.s.a per e<nl. more tban those p<e- a statement, from w(uch It appears t Jat t le num er 0 eua!'"< a~ 
viouslyexisting. . in that district whose holdings do not exceed two cawmt•s IS 
Dated2s January, in 12,558, the aggregate extent of the land so alienated 1~,1'>50 cawnic~, and 
Cons.,5F•b""'J1855· its" estimated revenue 55,420 rupees." The list however mcludes zem1ndary 
Dated 23, in Cons., f • • ( 'f' d 31 AuguSI185o. enams, which come within the scope o the present mqmry on y, I reserve 

from the assets of the estates, a point not specially no1iced by the Coll.,ctor, 
though little likely to be overlooked by him. The resumptions of enams 
below two cawnies have been 156 cawnies, of the annual value of 1>44 rupees. 
All these resumptions occurred in one year. 

Mr._T. D. Lushiogton, 
dated 3d, in Cons., 24 
JulJ 1854. 

7. The Collector of Masalipatam states, that really satisfactory accounts of the 
various enams in that district are entirely wanting; that the land measures vary 
materially in the d1fferent talooks, and there is no authentic field register. 
\'il!Hges contain a nominal amount of enam land, but in several there is reason 
to believe that the best land has, with the collusive aid of the curnums, bt"en 
taken as the enam, when the lands originally assigned have become unproduc
tive. Under these circumstauces, he considers it undesirable that these enams 
should be made o\·er absolutely to the holders until their extent, tenure, &c. are 

Daetd 26 February,;, sufficiently knpwn. In a subsequent letter Mr. Lu>hington states, " that the 
Cons., 12 111"ch 1855· present scrutiny has certainly 'not, led him to modify iu any way his former 

opinion as to the utter untrustworthiness of the accounts for the introduction of 
the principle proposed, witlwut further inquiry." Under instructions fc om the 
commissioner, the Collector excluded from the number of enamdars those whose 
aggregate enams exceeded two cawnies, although .each grant was of smaller 
extent. · The number of enamdars i~ thus given as 1,040, the extent of their 
.holdings, 1,860 cawnies, and the value of the net alienation, 4,250 rupees. Lapses 
are stated never to have been reported. 

J'l,lr. A. Punis, dated 
16, in Cons., 23 
Febroary 1854. 

Mr. H. Wood, dated 
23 May, iu Cons., 
9 July 1855, 

Mr. F. B. Elton, dated 
28 Februa1'y, i.n Cons., 
6 March ll=l64. 

?tlr. J. Jlatcliff, dated 
27 March, ia Cont., 
2 April ll=lfl5. 

Net 
No. E:r.ttat. Alien

ation. 

a. JU. 
148 96 811 
Dat~d 23, ia Cot11., 
28 May 1855, 
t Jtlr. C. Pt:IJy, dated 
2, in_ Con1,, 28 July 
1853, dated 26 No
Yt:m~r, in Ct.ns., . 
J :1 Uet:em!Jtor 1863. 
IJatcd 24 April, in 

'"Coa,., 3 May l81iG. 

8. The late acting Collector of Guntoor was averse to the application of the 
principle of exempting these enams from interference, although in the district 
of Guntoor their·number was so small as to re1:der it a matter of little conse
quence whether the rule was carried out or not. The numbe:r of enams is said 
to be 510, their extent, 664 cawnies, and their value, 2,553 rupees. The 
resumptions in. five years have only been 64 rupees. These details differ from 
those gi.-en by 1\Jr. Purvis, who, however, followed the instructions of the com· 
missioner above detailed. 

9. The Collector of Nellore considers it inexpedient to give up these enams 
absolutely, because no inquiry bas ever been made into the titles of the holders, 
and the enams also do not always agree with Mr. Travers' register. By the 
returns furnished by the acting Collector, the number of these petty enamdars 
~eems to l;e 2,834, the extent of the lands 2,583 cawnies, and their net value 
17,885 rupees. The resumptions during the period already named have bee~ 
only 33 rupees. To the numbers above given, the enams in the Choon1Iy zemin
dary have to be added, as shown in the margin. 

10. '!'he Collector of Bellaryt is favourable to. the principle of not interfering 
now With petty enams ; but he does not cons1der the standard of )j mitation 
correct, nor does he anticipate much saving of labour to his establishment by 
carrying out the ru,Ie proposed. The standard, he thinks, should be regulated 
by a money valuatiOn rather than by the extent of an enam · or if the latter is 
adopted, a di~'erence should be mad_e between wet and dry la~ds .. Mr. Pelly, 
however, co~s1ders that the mo~t adv1sable plan would be to have a fuil inquiry 
ma~e l,'egardmg the yery e~ten81ve re~~;t-free lands of the district, and to finally 
dec1de each case on 1ts ments, determmmg, once for all, the rights of the Govern-

ment 
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ment and the holder. The number of petty enamdars is given as 13,722, the . 
extent of their holding 11,273 cawnies, and the net alienation 85,465 rnpees, the 
resumptions in five years _amount to 683 rupees. 

11. The late Agent at Kurnool was averse to the application of the principle Mr. T. B. A. Conway, 
under di8cussion, on the ground that although the extent of such enams was dated 'J:l Scptemue•, ;n 

ll " 1 · • h · 1 1" • · h l·' • h .I' • Cons.,l90ctoberl85t. sma , tlte t1t es on Whlc su<· 1 a 1enat10ns are e u m t at u1str1ct were "gene-
rally of a dubious ch.,racter." Their extent was stated by Mr. Conway at 17.5 M•.L.D.Dan;en, 
acres but he included in his calculation onlv thooc cases in which the Mggregate date_d 4~ ;,. Coos.,l2 

. .' .. • Apr111855. 
holdmg of each enamdar did 11ot exceed two cawm~s. The number of separate 
enarns of that extent is stated by his successor to be 1,540, and their extent 1;648 
cawnies. No particulars can be given of their value, nor of the ,-alue of the 
resumptions, which have been very large, . viz. 19,501 cawnies in 1he fivP years 
from 1849 to 1853. 

12. The Collector of SalPm advocates the expediency of not interfering further Mr. H.A.B .. u, dated 
with the•e enam• considerin.,. that the •adn.r of time and labour would more 24 Februnr,-, in Cons., .._ ~' ~ 0 - ~ 11 June:l855.' 
than compensate the loss of revenue to be expected from lapses. The aggregate 
number of s,·parate holdings is statPd to be 2,21l, the extent 2,371 cawnies, 
and their net value 10,346 rupl·es. The resumptions in fi,·e years .amount- in 
value to 76 rupees. 

13. The late Collector of North Arcot gi,·es his opinion deci-tledly in favour of Mr.J.D:·B~~rdilloo, 
exempting these enams from all interference. H'e argues, that und.-r the rules ~~d 1.; ~8.f4""'·• ' 

in operation the interest of Gpvernment in these alienations is \·ery limited, the arc · · 
resumptions· being very trifling; that the Collector and his establishfllent are 
unequal to the task imposed on them of disposing of each case on lapse; that the 
number of lapses actually reported is far below the number which must occur; 
and that out of the number so n'plJrted (dz. 50 in five years), resumption, partial 
or entire, took place in two cases only, and their united value was under 14 
rupPes annually. The number of enams under two cawnies· was g;ven by 
Mr. Bourrlillon as 4,625, valued, after deducting quit-rent, &c., at 36,281 rupees. Dated 22 Februnry, in· 
l\Jr. \-l'hittingham, in a later return, states the number to be only 2,745,.and Cons.7June1Sos. 
their aggregate value 23,014 rupees. 

14. The Collector of Tanjore is of opinion, that "it would l'n every account Mr. H. Forbes;~ated 
be desirable that the lapse of these very small enams should be allowed to pass ~~s~ Cou .. ,JUugust 
wit bout inquiry by the Government officers.'' The uurnber of distinct enams is 
6,952, nnd their net value 29,005 rupees. No resumptions occurred from 1849 
to 1853. 

From Collector, dated 
14 February, io <.:ou:.., 
9 July 1855. . 

15. The Coll~ctor of Trichinopoly is also favourable to the proposal to give up lllr. J. B!rd,dated 
these enams. The number in his first report was stated to he 2,045 ; in his i~!f·ris~a~····· 
subsequent retui'D this is reduced to 546, of a net value of 3,808 rupees. The Date~ 8 Morch,;n 
resumption amounted to.l37 rupees in the five years already noticed. Cons.,~ July 1855. 

16. The Collector of Tinnevelly also ad1•ocates the exemption of these petty lllr._c. J. n;,a,_ dated 
enalllS ti·om interference on account of"the!r trifling value, ·aud the small pi'Opo~- !:.;.~~rcl~~ii."" Sep· 
tion they hear to the whole ayacut or cultivable area, the saving of labour to Ins 
office, and of inconvenience to the enamdars. He has also proposed to extend 
the s,tme liberality to 46 other such enams which have alrt'ady been declared 
by former Collectors to he life-grants ; but if these decisions are correct, the Doted 9, in ConL, 
ml'asure seems uncalled for. The number of small enams is stated to be 179, 15 Ma.ch 1 ~55" 
an4 their value 2,281 rupees, while tltat of the resum 'lions, from 1849 to 1853, 
is 1.48 rupees. 

f ' d 1 h h · · • • b b' Th M•. M. Murray,d•ted 17. The Collector o Cu ( apa as not g1ven an opmJUn on t e su ~ect. e 6 December Josa, ;n 
numbt'r of enams not exceeding two cawnies in this district is very large. Their Cous., uJanuary tss4; 

b . . • d J j" . D•ted 10,10 Cous. num er IS stated to be 61,598, occupymg 48,195 cawmes, an t 1e net a 1enauou 24 August 1»4. 
is said to be 2, 77,574 rupees. Dated 28 June,;~ 

· · · Cons., 6 July lli5~. 
18. The Collector of Madura considers "the gain to Government wholly dis- Mr. R. D. I'"''"• 

proportionate to the labour involvl'd" in investigations rt'garding these small g~·~!.;;~.~~~··· 
enams, and, tlterefore, recommends their exemption from report ou lap:;e. Their Dat•4 2s Juue, ;. 
number in the district is giveu as 423, \'alued at 2,811 rupees, and the resump- <.:uns., 2 July tos:;. 

tions Ita ve been 53 rupees. 

143· 19. The 



Mr. R Ma1tby. dated 
17, in Cuns., 24 April 
1664. 

Mr. A Hall, daW 31 
. May,inCons.,4June 

1855. 

1\fr. H. Stokrs, dated 
16, in Cons., 20 June 
18SS. 
Dated 7, in Cons., 
8 Marcb 18U. 

I 
24 CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

19. The late Collector of South Arcot recommends t~at. e,·ery indulgence· 
should be shown to the parties now in possession and the1r. hneal descendants; 
but as the existence of enams which are not connected With any duty or any 
apparent claim on the State is objectionable, both as a loss· of ~evenuc ~nd a 
cause of discontent to other Jess favoured landholders, he deems It unadvisable 
to perpetuate them by making a rule which_would al!ow them to.pas~ to new 
families by sale or gift. He proposes. therefore, that mstead of th.IS, C~llectors 
should be authorised to continue them while lineal heirs of the family exist, and 
the Board to direct their re.~umption on receiving a r~port from. the Collec.tor 
that the family is extinct. The number of enams, not 1~ exc~ss ot two cawmes, 
is 1,733, and their value 18,889 rupees. The resumptwns m five years have 
been worth only two rupees. 

20. The. acting Collector of Madras is opposed to the principle ~f ex~mption on 
the ground that in many districts a great number o~ fraudulent abenau_ons wonld 
be at once sanctioned, that, exCPpt where the good fa1th of Government IS plPdged, 
the continuance of enams is unjust towards those who pay assessment, and that 
to exempt them pt'rmanently from inquiry, merely to save trouble, would be a 
most questionable policy. The number of these enams in the Madras collecto
rate is 819, and their value 3,308 rupees. 

21. The Collector of Coimbatore sees no objection to the exemption being 
accorded; he contemplates, however, the interference of the officers of Govern
ment to prevent their" illegal" occupancy by parties who are iu nowise con 

• Dated 29 No.-ember, nected with them to the detriment of the interests of the State. In a later return• 
~"sr;.ns., UDeeewber the Collector gives the number of petty enams as only 34, containing 33 ca,vnies, 

valued at 215 rupees. No resumptions appear to have taken place durioo- the 

)lr. E. B. Thomas, 
dated 3, in Cons., 
10 July 1854. 

lfr. F. N. Maltby, 
dated 14 March, in 
Coos., 2July 1t!55. 

Mr. H. V. Conolly, 
daled 24 March, in 
Cons., 5 Aprill855. 

Mr. P. B. Smollett, 
dated 30, in Cons., 
31 AuguJt 1854. 
Mr. C.J. Shu brick, 
dated :al, in Cons., 
30 April185S. 

period included in the statement. . " 

22. The enams in Canara have ~11 been converted into money payments, and 
the total number of grants not speCially restricted to one or more lives is only 140 
and their aggregate amount 6,978 rupees. ' 

23. In Malabar the Collector reports that there are no rent.free enams. 

24. The late acting Collector of Chingleput expressed himself in favour of 
abstaining from all interference with these petty enams, and consic!P.red that the 
principle might be carried out still further. 'The number of small enams is 
stated to be 2,0.85, of the value of 14,730 rupees; the resumptions from 1840 to 
1853 have been 114 rupees . 

. 25: F~om the abo~e abstract it ~rill be seen that the Collectors of ninet (or ten 
d1stncts 1fCanara be mcluded) are m favour of exempting small enams from inter
ference, seven :t: are opposed to the measure; three~ have given no opiuion 
and one (Bellary) suggests another mode as preferabl~ in his judgment. ' 

(A.) aod(B.) 26. Two abstracts are appended of the return~ made by the Collectors sh · 
th t & f tl d"fl" . . • owmg e ex eDI, . c.,_ o 1e 1 ereot enams· as well as the C1rcar avacut, and the 
average cultn·anon of five years. These statements however ca'nn t b · )' 

'tl 1" d h . 1 f I . ' ' o e Imp 1-
CI y re 1e ~n, _t e mate~Ja s !om w nch they are prepared are defective, and in 
some of them discrepancies. Will be found between Nos. 1 and 2. Little advan
tage would, h?wever, be gamed by a further reference to the Collectors, and the 
best course ~Ill be to make use of them with the understandin" that th 
only approx1matdy correct. " ey are 

27. The expediency of exempting ~hese enams from iuterf~rcnce was first 
suggested by the Government!! of India, and the question was rc' d t 1 
B d f R . h f . . . . •erre o tIC 

To Government, • oar o evcnue, w o were o opm10n th~t the prmc1ple could not be applied 
5 November 1846. m this Presidency without entailing a serious loss of revenue. In 

1863
, the 

Government 

t Gnnjam, Salem, North Arcot, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Tinoevell , i\1 d C . . 
gleput, Canara. ) • 1 0 ura, 01mLatore, Clun-

l Hajahmumlry, Masulipatam, Nellore, Guntoor, Kurnool South A M d 
~ Viz•gapntam, Cuddupah, Malabar. ' rcot, n ras. 
11 l.etter from Secretary to Government of Iodin to Sec 1 t 

22 August 1846, in Extract Minutes Cons., 26 September 1 ~ 46_'" nry 0 Government of Madras, 
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Governmt>nt rer.urred to the subject as meriting further consideration and thus From Government, 
.Jed to the present reference. - 9 March 1853, 

. 'Th · · al · · f I para. s9. 28. e origm proposition o t 1e Government of India was, that no investi-
gation should be held regarding any alienation when the land, according to the 
original grant, does not exce~d ti\O .cawnies, .and has been held exempt from pay
ment of revenue, or rent, without InterruptiOn for 50 years, unless these tenures 
are so numerous as to involve too great a sacrifice of revenue. 

29. On these terms it is necessary to remark briefly. In the majority of the Ex. Min•. Cons. 
cases now under consideration no " original grant" is forthcoming, and this con- 9 March 1853· 
dition has been abandoned both by Government and by the Board in their refer-
ences to the collectors. The returns now submitted are also not limited to enams · 
"held free from the payment of revenue or rent," but include those subject to 
quit rent; and, following the order of Government, no stress has been laid on 
the condition that they shall have been held uninterruptedly for 50 years; for 
in reality, with a very few exceptions, the existing enams have been held for 
longer periods than that. named, though, of course, not always, nor, perhaps, 
.even in the majority of cases by the same family. 

30. From the impracticability of ascertaining, within any reasonable time, 
the total extent of each enamdar's possessions, the Board have been obliged 
to take the enams as they appear separately in the registers. A contrary course 
was adopted by the late Commissioner for the Northern Circars; but it would 
l1ave been impossible to do the same in districts like Bellary and Cuddapah. 
'Vith regard to the last proviso, it will be seen, from Statement No. 1, that ex
.cluding four districts, viz., Canara and Malabar, where there are no rent-free • 
lands, and Ganjam and Kurnuol, from which no returns can be made, the net 
value of alienations, not exceeding two cawnies in extent, is calculated at 
!>,70,219 rupees. The Board have no knowledge of the value of similar enam 
land, to which the rule was applied in Bengal, and cannot therefore infer whether 
this sum would be held to invuh·e too large a sacrifice of revenue, and so form 
an "in limine" objection to the further agitation of the subject. 

· 31. The question, moreover, is now materially affected by the probability of 
a really efficient survey being carried out at an early period. 

32. The Board have recently had the advantage of perusing the Minutes of Printed book on 
.COnsultation of the 14th August last on this subject, and they find that the large Survey. 
extent of rent-free holdings, and the invalid titles of the enamdars, are specially 
brought forward by the Government itself. 

33. In paras. 6 and 7, it is stated that" at the present time Government is 
enormously defrauded in the matter of enams; ". that "it is I!oto.rious that in 
everv district enams to a large amount are held without any vahd title whatever; 
that" during the period of confusion which immediately preceded the British 
.<~ssumption of the Government in Southern India, lands more or less extensi>e 
in several districts, but certainly to a great extent in the aggregate, were fraudu
lently appropriated by th~< village and other officers, and have continued to be 
held by them only from the absence of proper inquiry." Again, referring to the 
large extent of enams in the ceded districts, the Government remark, "that it is 
notorious that a very large proportion of these enormous r~nt-free holdings stand 
-on no good title whatever." 

34 "The survey " it is observed, " will be the fit time for instituting an 
investigation also in:o the tenures of rent-frt:e land;" and in ~ara. 3~ the enams 
are noted as one of the sources looked to, to replace the Imrned1ate loss of 
I"evenue from the liberal measures contemplated by Uo,·ei'Dment. "The imme
diate recovery of revenue from this source," it is remarked, "would not be great, 
but ultimately it would be very considerable." 

35. In the method of dealing with enam tenures, thus sketched out by 
Government, the Board fully concur. 

36. Making allowance for the districts not include~ in. the 
accompanying Statements, the total net value of such ahenatwns, 
above and below two cawnies, may be roughly assumed at 40 lacs 
per nnnum. The number of petty enams, so far as can be ascer
tained, is about 1,14,403, of the value of 5,70,219 rupee3. The 
1~. D 

Note • ....::The total alienations us 
given in Stat~ment s, amount to 
94,4fh'l9i rupeeJ, the aTer.1ge culti. 
vation of five years having, according 
to it, been ~.~s.55•9'9 rupees. 

enums 
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enams above that extent are rather more. numerous, and their value is 
29 62 93., ru ees. The returns are however mcomplcte, an~ the above figures, 
lar'ge 'as ;hey pare, ouly an approximation to the truth. The t1tles are, as Govern
ment have described them to be, very generally doubtful. 

37. Under such circumstance~, the Board think i~ would be a serious error to 
aba!!don all rights or .claims to them, .bowe,·er c_ontmg•·nt or rcmo!e on ~he P.art 
of the State, at the very time wlleu the opportumty of fully and fa1rly dispo&mg 
of the question is afiorded by the contemplated survey . 

.38. The Board entirely concur \\-ith the Governll_lent that the enamdars should 
be tr-eated considerately, and nould urge the propncty o~ as speedy a settlement 

• 86 may be .practicable. But it app~ars t? tl~em _unquesll?nable that the survey 
aiio~ds the best opportunity for an mvest!!!,at~on m~o t.he ~1tles of, the~ numerous 
alienations :whith the State .is bound to mst1tute, m JIISllce to the less favoured 
class of its'subj£cts. whe are ta:.'\ed for its exigencies. 

(A true extract.) 
(signed) G. S. Forbes, Acting Secretary. 

No. "15.-ExTBACT from the Procet·dings of the Board of Revenue, 
dated 16 July 1856, No. 2,235. 

THE Board proceed to r-eview the " Skt-tch uf an Act to be substitu~d f'!r the 
laws which have hitherto go:ve11ned .exempted lands, grants, and pensions tn the 
territories of 1h" East India Company, subjecr. to the uoverument of Fort 
St. Geo~ge," which forms :thl" fourth and concluding part of Mr. H .. Stokes' 
propesed Re.-enue CQde. 

2. The Draft Act consists of 16th sections and is devoled almost exclusively to 
empowering the Government to appoint Commi;;sionrrs for investigating the 
titles upon which lands are held free of asses.!ment, and to asst!l!s to the revenue 
all such as possess no valid title, and are found to have no claim on the in!lul-. 
gence of Government for exemption. 

3. The only alterations wl1icb the Board see reason to propose in the Draft Act 
rel<Lte to sections 7 and 16: section 7 dt•clarrs " tl1at enduwments and emolu
ment.~ fur service can in no ca;:e be alienated from the objects to which they are 

. annexed," after the word ''alienated," it seems proper to add "by the grantees 
without the ~auction of Government." The ~ectic•n would tht"n agree in Rpirit 
with section 13 .of the prec£'ding Draft Act. Section 1 a declare~ tlmt no dl'cision 
or order passed u~1der tbi~ Act sl!all l.Je c\ue;tion"d or a\·uided by uny court of 
law, &~. ~nt tii.Is seems I.nsufl_ici~nt, as It. would n?t pre1·ent a court recdving 
any smt wh1ch nnght be filed Ill 1t regardmg rent-frl'e lands after Regulations 
IV. a.n~ ,VI. of.1831 are _r.,pcale~l as proposed by Mr. Slokes. The positive 
proh1bi11on winch now ex1sts agam~t courts entertaining such suittl without an 
order from Government should therefore be renewed, and be added as 8 sequel 
to this section. 

4. Having tl111~ noticed the alter~tion~ w hi~h appear nece>sary in the Sketch 
Act, the Board w!ll ad.vert to the potnts 11.1 wh1ch 1t appears deficient. 

6. I~ the £;st place no provision is made for the important duty of keeping 
an .oflicml reg1ster of ~11 ahe.n~ted lands to supply the place of section 2~ of Regu
lation II. of .1803, wh1ch enJoms that course, and which is proposed fur :recision. 
T~e duty la~d upon revenue officers by sections 27 and ~~ of that Rt•gulation to 
brmg ~o notice all rent-free lands held on invalid titles. uud 111! unauthorised 
ah~'u.auons of land should also .c•:ntinue to be a part of the law in the Board's 
o.puuon, though they "ou~d abohsh the re.ward or.compeusatiou ofl'cred by sec~ 
ti~ns 28 and 29 to officers upon whose lllformat1on or discovery improperly 
alienated lands are assessed to the revenue. It seems also advisuule to declare 
f~rmally. that wh~n lands are onl~ partially exempted from assessment, they are 
liable w be sold hke other lands tt.r. arrears ·'f re,·enue ·ng 

L -~ • th . . v , on au arrear occurr1 , 
and tJJd• 1n at case the enam \VIll, IJISO facto, ceuse. 

6. Again, 
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6. Again, notlling i~ said' on the subject of diYiding enams. Wlien· clarms are 
advanced to pm·tions of them by diff'erent member~ of a family, who, according to 
the:Hindoo or Mahomedan law of inheritance, wODid be entitled to a share of the 
ordinary property of their families, Government· will probably see fit to reserve 
to itself the power of dividing enams, or placin~ them at its discretion in the 
hands of the head of the family; and it seem~ advisable that the discretionary 
power which Government may thus retain shnuld be declared for general 
information. The Board would also recomniend that provision should be made 
for obligin)! the shareholders, when an enam is subdivided, to elect from their 
body an agent who is to represent them before the c;-,llector in all business con-

. n·ected with the enam, and by whose act~ they are to be bound. The collector of Letter to Board, 
Madura recently pointed out the want of such an enactment, and the deficiency 0•~ October, in 

· h b j· db · · '-- .o. la'd d r h ono.,tt Decem-mtg t e sur~P. te y po·o,·t~IOUS. a~wg.ous to .... ~ · 1 ~wn wr t e manag-e- her , 855• 
ment of undtvtd.,d estates m sectiOn 5, Regulatwn LII. of 1803 of the Beno-al See page 259• 
code. The collector is there anthori>ed to call on· the shareholders- of an estate, Para. 7• 
()r on their guardians, in cases of minority or incapacity, to elect a manager, 
and if they fail to do so, he is to~ propose one for th;: approvaL of the. Board of 
Revenue. · 

7. In the letter which act·ompanied his Draft Act, ~lr'. Stokes· describes the .dif
ferent rules under which the succes;ion to enams is now allowed. These rules 
are published among the circular orders of the Board of Re.venue, and are of 
great importance to the interests of the State, especially those which relate: to· 
acknowledging the auoptiun of sons, and allowing inheritance. to pass in the 
female line on a want of male !wit'S. But this subject depends entirely on tbe!. 
policy which Government see cau~e to pursue with respect tt> these privileged. 
landS, and need not be discu,sed by the Board on this occasion. The sncee~swn 
to, or in other worJs, the continuance of enams is always, in their opinion, to be 
regulated by such rules as the Government chooses from time to time to lay 
down rather than by any formal legal enao:tment. 

8. Mr. Stok.es' Draft supposes it to I.e the intention of Government to appoint 
Commissioners to examine the rilles ou 11 hich ali en am lands ate held, and this 
suppositiou is warranted by the known necessity for such a measure, and by the 
remarks of Go,·ernment, when considering the question of a revenue snrvey for Extrnct Minutes .,r 
the entire Presidency. It is sufficient, therefore, for the Board to express their Consultation, 
full concurrence in the opinion that the delicate and difficult measure of assessing · k4 Au~ust •8556 
to the revenue all lands held on invalid titles can be best carried out, when the • ";cf·~'4.parao. • 
people receive the benetit of a light and equitably arranged as5essment, by which Vide' printed book 
the value of their lands will be materially increased. The importance of the on Gener.U Re
question may be judged of by the facts that in the two districts of Bellary and ~enue Survey. 

Cuddapah alone the registend enam area or ayacnt consists of' 24,69,856 · 
acres, assessed at 38,78,420 rupees, and that the cultivated p.ortiou iu the last 
fusly amounted to up"ards of 28 lacs of rupees. 

9. The Board proceed now to notice one· particular cla~s of enams. Those 
hitherto referred to consi8t often of lands which form the private property of· 
individual~, but the a;:sessmen~ on which is r<"mitted by Government wholly or · 
in part. In these instances thert'fore the re~umption of the enam. cons~sts in a 
demand lor the assessment Without the possessum of the occupant bemg dtsturbed. 
But a larae portion of the enam lands are attached to particular offices, and form 
a remune~ation instead of a money ~alary, for service performed to the State. 
These are called "Service enams," and when the holder of the office is di>- · 
missed from or gives up his appointment, he ceases to have a right to enjoy 
the enam land, which is to be made over to the new incumbent. . 

1 o. Questions connected with the occupancy of these lands are at present 
removed from the jurisdiction of the courts, ancl made cognisable by the col
lector . under Regulation VI. of 1831. The reasons in favour of this course . 
appear to the Board strong and obvious ; but they observe that, although Mr. 
Stokes proposes to rescind the above regulation, he has prepared no provi- . 
sions to supply. its place. This important want ought to be snpplicd, and this 
could be done by introducing into the new coue the general prol'isious of : 
Regulation VI. of 1831, with some additions, to show distinctly the power of 
Collectors to carry into execution their decrees respecting the occupancy of 
these lands, ·and claims to the crops growing upon them when, from· a ch mge . · 
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in the party filling the office, it is necessary to transfer the enam land from the 
old to a new incumbent. 

n. In paras. 22 and 34 of his report, Mr. Stokes al_lude.d to a. proposal of . 
relieving all enams not exceeding two cawnies from !nqutyy ~r mt~rfe~ence. 
The Board expressed their views to Government on tlus pomt m the1r ISE'cre
tary's letter of 9 February las~; ~o. 3~0, and their opinion of the policy of 
surrendering all th~se enams comctdes With that of Mr. Stokes. 

(A true extract.) 

(signed) G. S. Forbes, 
Secretary. 

Fort St. George, Revenue Consultation of 20 January 1857. 

No. 17.- Order thereon, No. 66; dated 19 January 1857. 

1. IN their letter of the 14th 1\Iay 1855, No. 725, the Board of Revenue 
replied to the order contained in Extr<~ct Minutes, Consultation, 14th December 

• Dated Rn·. 1854, calling on thein in pursuance of a despatch • from the Honourable Court 
. ~7 Sept•mLer of Directors, t(' report how far the provisions of Act XI. of 1852 for the adjudica
lH54. No. ~1. tion of titles to enams in Bombay were applicable to those ot' thi~ Presidency. 

But the Government deferred passing orders on that letter pending the receipt of 
t Ext.llfir.s. Cons. the Board's reply to a previous reference t respecting the propriety of abandoning 

9 March 1853. all interference with tmams of smallPr extent than two cawnies each; having 
No. 271. reason to belie,·e that the information which would then be supplied by the 

Board respecting the extent and value of existing enams, would be more fuU 
and complete than any yet laid before Gm·ernment. 

2. The Board's letter of the 9th February 1856, recorded at the head of these 
proceedings refers to the la5t·rnentioned question; and the Government propose 
to consider the subject in conuexion with the Board's proceedings of the 16th 
July 1856, reviewing the Sketch Act proposed by Mr. H. Stoke3 to be substituted 
"for the laws which have hitherto· governed exempted lands, grants, and pen
sions, in the territories of the East India Company, subject to the Go,·ernment or 
Fort St. George." 

3. The minor question may be first disposed of, viz., that relatin"' to small 
enams. The proposal to abstain for the future from all interference ,~ith enams 

,.,~ Augn•t 1846. of less Pxtent than two cawnies emanated from the Go,·ernment of India; it was 
:r.o. sa6, para. 7• drawn from the rule followed in the case of the rrsumptions of lakhiraj or rent

free tenures in Bengal, and was based on consideration of the insignificance of 
the gain that could accrue to Government by the resumption of those small 
enam~. The Boa_,rd of Revenue, who were consulted on the subject, without 
refemng to the Collecto.rs1 ~xpres~ed themselves averse to the propu,ition. They 

5 No<~mber 1846. stated that tbP. ."narns of t.ns pres1den~y were severally of small extent, and that 
:1\o .. s2B in Con1• a large proportiOn of them were probauly of less than two cawnies each. Thev 
17NoYember1S46. were of opinion, therefore, that the measure would involve a considerable sacrf
No. 

22
• fice of revenue, an_d t!1ey th?u~ht th_c ~·ule unsuited generally to the circumstances 

of the Madras d.Jstr!cts. fh1s opmwn was con~urred in by this Government, 
and was commumcated to the Government of lnd1a, who acqUiesced in it in their 
letter of the 5th J?ecember 1846; and here the subj~ct appear• to have been 
dropped for the lime. In the year 1853, however, tins Government in passin"' 
o_rders on certain ca~es of lapsed enams of small value, recurred to t'hc proposi~ 
t1_on; and r~questcd both the Board of Revenue -and the Commissioner of the 
:Northern C1rcar~, to re,rort '~hether euams entered in the public accou'nts at an 
~xtent below two cawnH·?· m1ght not. be henceforth wholly exempt fi·om inter
feren~e on ~~~e part of GtJvernme,nt, m resp7ct to both their present enjoyment: 
and .future d1sp~•al. . Tl~e Hoards letter, of t!Je ~th February, recorded a hove, . 
rephed to th1s mq?HY as regards uoth the atstncts then under their authority 
and the Northern C1rcars. 

4. In this letter 1h~ Board, af~er ~xplaining the cau.se of the delay in rcpl}·ing 
to the order of Government, wh1ch Is stated to be owmg partly to tiH!ir desire to 
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bring the subject completely· before Government, but chiefly to the extreme 
di~~ulty of getting information f;om th~ ?istr.icts, proceed .to. recapitulate the 
?Pm1ons ~f t~e seve.ral .collector~ w1th a br1el ?otlce of the st.at1st1cs of the question 
m each dl$ll'1Ct. 1 he mfcrmal!on thus supphed may be ep1tomised as follows:
In Ganjam there are no materials for a statement of existing. enams; in 2 140 
villages out of a,597, there are no accounts even of the total extent of ~uch 
holdings. In Rajahmundry the enams are extensive, but there is no register of 
them ; a statement, however, wa~ submitted by the collector, but it does not 
appear from what materials it was compiled. In Masulipatam authentic records 
of the enam holdings are equally wanting, and the collector expresses the belief 
t~at extensive fraud has taken place in consequence. In this district, as well as 
in Rajahmnndry, the absenr.e of any correct measurement of the land, or even of 
any unitorm standard of measure, affords large opening for fraud, even if reO'isters 
of enams t>xisted, as thev do not. In other districts al$0 the absence ottrust
worthy acNunt:; is ad\·erted to; and in some it is indicated, thou~>h the fact is 
not spP.cially notice1l in the Board's letter, by the fact of two successi~e statements 
having been sent up, differing materially from each other. In Kurnool the 
extent of enam appear$ to be correctly known, but not the value. 

5. On the question whether it would be expedient to exempt the small enams 
abovE' described from future im·estigation, the replies of the collectors were 
various. Ten • of the number were in favour of the proposal, on the ground 
that the labour invoh·ed in the investigation of the titles of these petty enams 
under the present system would not nearly be repaid by the trifling amount of 
the resumptions made. Seven collt>ctor;f were opposed to the measure as an 
uncalled lor abandonment of the rights of Government, and a concession of 
privileges to certain parties in perpetuity, at the expense of the community 
generally. Three give' no opinion,t and one, the collector of Bellary, while in 
favour of the principle, advocatc>s a differeut mode of applying it; viz., to exempt 
enams of a certain annual money •·alne, rather than of a certain extent. He con
siders, however, that a general investigation of the very extensive rent-free hold
ings of his district is very desirable. 

6. A statement (A.) .enclosed in the Board's report gives 114,403 as the number 
of these small ennms, 98,60:{ cawnies (equal to 1,30,384 acrt>.s) as their extent 
and :;, 70.219 rupees as the net amount of the alienation of revenue upon them. 
The total ,·aluc of resumptions from the year 1848, when the systematic investi
gation of enams on lapse first Legan, being 'about seven years, is 4,445 rupees; 
being on an a\·crd"'f! a fraction under 40 rupees a year in each district. The state
ment omits Ganja~, because there are no r~turns from that district; and it omits 
the money value of the enams in Kurnool for a similar reason. 

7. In o-ivin .. their own opinion the Board first remark that the case of the 
Madras e~mm: difl'ers in one important particular from that of the lakhiraj lands 
in Bengal, referred to by the Government of India. In the latter case, the small 
enams, exempted from future investigation, were to be such as were held on 
grant, thus having a go~d primtl faci_e evidence of valid title ; while in this 
Presidency only a very mmutc proportion of such enams are held on any grant 
at all. The Board a!w observe, that since the orders of the 9th March 1853. 
the-case of the Madras enams is altered by the present .probability of a general 
survey. Quoting the Extr;~ct l\lin~tes Cons~ltatio!l of 14th August 1855, they 
eJtpress their concurrence 1.n the. v1e~,·s se~ forth 1~ that .Order, as to th~ expe
diency of carrying on ~~~ mve~tJgauon ot ena~ titles Simultaneously witl~ the 
survey; and they submit that. It would be a ~erwus error to a?andon the righ~s 
of Government concerned in the present quest! on, ~t the .very ume w he I! t_here If. 
a proi.Jability of an opportunity of fully and fairly mvestigatwg and dec1dmg on 
them. 

8. The Go,·ernment concur in the opinion thus declared by the Board. The 
only ground on which the proposition of the Government_ o~ India was ente.rtaine_d 
antl advocated in this PresidPucy was, that under the eXItitlllg system the lll'\"~11-

g-dtiOn 

• Gonjam. Chinglcput. North Arcot. Solem. Tanjore. Trichinopoly. Tinnevelly. Madura. 
Coimbotore. Cunaro. 

t llnjuhmundry. Mnoulipatnm. Gunloor. Nell<>re. Kurnool. · South Arcot. Madru. 
: Vizugupntom. Cuddu}>Oh. Molubur. 
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ti of these small enams involvots faT more costly proceeding5 than the 
~~n~ptions suffice to pay for. This is the grou~d n~ which the t~roposal is 
approved by all the ten collect?rs. who a?vocate 1t, w1th the exc~ptwn of the 
late. { :ollector of Gotnjam, and 1t Is certamly !!ootl; f.lr the 40 In pees. a y~r 
gained in each district would 1111t nearly pay fo~ the co•t of th" nr.•nero."'l mv~;tJ. 
aations of which it it:1 the result. But the case IS wholly alter~><l wlH·n It lweo ncs 
probable that a general survey and inve~tigat!nn of euam titlt>s w.ill 1.\c made l.y 
a competent a~o·ncy; such an invegtigatwn wtll be ~ar lo•ss co;t~y. 1t will b~ made 
once for all, ancl all that will remilin to be done altt•rwards w11l be .t•• carry out 
its deci~ions. Even if these small e:mms were to be ex,·mpted from lnterfercnee, 
it w<~nld s•i\1 be ueces;ary fur the completion of the sur\'PY to mc:tsnre them and 
record thei 1• titles and other p.tt•ticulars; a· HI 1hus the exemptwn woulcl very 
little )e,;sen the labour of dealing with them. Tlwrc seems no reason, thrrefure, 
with such an inquiry in prospect, to give up th<!~C lands in pcr1>N11ity; 11 mt·a~urc 
which would not only be an unwise sacrifice of the righB of Go\'ernmeut, but 

·also an inju•tice to other h->lders of en am, and to the general payer~ of re,·enne. 

!!. Ha\·ing thus recorded their views on the proposition respectin:! small enarn~. 
the Government proceed to co11S1der the proper course to be pur:;ued in the t-ase 
of enams generally .. 

Tt is nnneceosarv to dwe!l in this place on the necessity of inHstig,•tiou, as that 
has alt·eady been fully admitted and affirmed in the Extract ~linutes Cousultation, 
of 14 August 1855, on the ~ubject of a general revenue survey. It was there 
declared that, notwithstanding a special legal pro,·ision in 1802, directin~ the 
registration of all rent-free holdings, no such registration had been made to the 
preoent time; that, as a con~P.•tuence, such holdings l'xist fraudulently to a "ery 
large extent in e\·ery diotTict; and that the inf•>rmation possessed respectin~ such 
holdings is extremely meagre. Statement B, received with the Board'o letter o£ 
the 9th February, supplies more complete statistics of existing enams than were 
In the possession of Go,·ernment at the date nt' the order of the 14th August 
i 85ii, above referred to, though the information is still a vowed I y incomplete. 
and not to be fully nlied on. Such as it is, howevL•r, the followin~ are tho• facts 
which the statement supplies, as to tl1e extent and vatu~ of enam holdings, omit· 
ting Ganjam, lor which no accounts are forthcoming. 

10. The total extent of enams subject to report, that is, enams neitl,er attache!~ 
to village offic~s ·in the revenue and police clepartments; under Rl'gnlation 6. 
of 1831, nor to religious and charitable institutio11s as endowments. under 
Regulation VII of 1817, is stated at 20,09,140 cawnies. or nParly 27 lacks or 
acres. Exclusive of Kunwol, where the value of the enams is not known, the 
ammal revenue thus alienated amounts to 40,24,413 rupees; anc! assuming the 
enam of that district to be of the same a,·erage assessment as the rest, the amount 
may be computed at 43,5'3,000 rupees. The service euams amount to 39,24,862 
rupees of net )'early alienation, and the religious endowments to 14,9(1,314 
rupees ; the extent of land of the last two descriptions of en am is not gi ,-en. 
The total of the three, again omitting Kurnool, amounts to 94,45,589 rupees; and 
adding a. reasonaille proportion for that district and Ganjam, the whole n1ay be 
assumed at l,05,j)O,OO? rupees; or upwat·ds of 1,000,000 l. sterling of annual 
revenue; and even. th1s represe~t~ only the value ostensibly held, and keeps 
altogether Qut of s1ght the addmonal extent of land obtained and held, hy 
e~~roach~e~t in .excess ?f that profess_edl~ claimed. The land held thus sum•p· 
t1twusly, 1t IS beheved, IS ,·ery extensive m some districts; and Rajahmundry, 
Masulipatam, and Nellore, may be named in particular. The total amount of 
these encroachments, over and above the avowed holdings, may safely be set. 
down, on a very moderate esttmate, at one-fifth of the ostensible holdin"'s or 21 
lacks of rupees; raising the total amount of alienated re,·enne to 1 2°6 'oo ooo 
rupees, or above a million and u quart~r sterling. ' ' ' 

11. This bri~f review of the statistics of the case shows the ma.,nitude of the 
intere,ts concerned ; and, coupled with the fact that these enams ·~re found in 
e<very vi II age, and always owned in great part by the office bearers and other 
most i~fl~ential me~bers of the community, it affords the means of forming 
~orne _tde;~ of the very p<>werful body le~gued together to prevent or baffle 
mvestigatton: The Govern~ent firmly beheve that the gt·eat infl11ence exet·cised 
over tl•e native revenue officers of Guvemment by 'the· holdera of this htr~e 
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amount of property, is one main cause why an effective investigation of enam 
titles has never yet been made in any one district ; and that the constant and 
engrossing occupation of collectors in their other multifarious duties is a second 
reason; aud they are clearly of opinion, therefore, that unless the inquiry 
be entrusted to a. special agency, as in Bombay, it will &till be indefinitely 
postponed. 

12. One othC?r remark remains to be made with reference to the Board's 
Statement B. Tbe heading in columns 6 and 7, "Enams subj~ct to report," 
might be tak<·n to imply that only enams entered in those columns are fit sub
jects of investigation; whereas this is not the case, nor floes it se.E·m to be the 
Board's meaning. The term "El'allli\ subject to report" is no doubt intended 
to apply ouly to the present practi~ qf reportiug on laps<", which .clues not <'Xtend 
usually to service euams or religious endowments; but the general investiga
tion whid1 the Government have in contemplation is intend~d to take in enams 
of all dasses. There is oo doubt tbat a very large proportion of what are termed 
.. Ser,·ice Enams" (colun•n 8) were fraudulentlv crt>ated. and are held without 
valid title; and though it is nut probable that traud will be found to the same 
extent. in the" Religious Endowm~nts" (column 9), yet there is reason to believe 
that unaothorised holdings exist in that cla•s also; while in all there are cer
tainly encroachment~, i.e, land held in excess uf even the extent claimed, and 
all must be measured to ascertain the extent of such encroachment. 

13. Of the justice and necessity of an iu,·estigati<m of the titlt'S of enamdars 
there seems 11o room for question. It is just and necessary for t\TO opposite 
objects: on the one hand, to ,·indicate the just rights of the Stale, meaning 
thereby not the Government, but the grt!<lt body of the public, by retrenchiug 
exemptions and privile-,;es standing ou no valid gruund. and injurious to the 
payers of revenue generally, and rhus making it practicable to lighten the burdca 
of taxation to the general Lody, or to de,·ote a larger amount annually to the 
execution of public works for their advantage; and, on the other hand, to con
:6.1·m the titles of the ri!!htful holders of enam. This second object is scarcely 
less important than the fil'l;t. At pr• sent the tenure of en am land is so tmcer
tain, bdng dependent on arLitrary rules little known and liable to continual 
change, and the title being subject to interference and inquiry on every lapse, 
that it is nndouLtedly less valuable as property than it otherwise would be. But 
an inve.>tigation such as is now contemplated will d<"termine with authority the 
terms of every hoiding, and documents will be given and a register formed 
recording the particulars and the ineidents of such tenures; and the bolder will 
th~uceforward be free to deal with his prope1ty, subject to those conditions, 
witJ,out int~rference, "nd without uncertainty. It may be added that the 
Honoumble Court of Directurs, in tlJP.ir Judicial despatch of the 18th May 1853, 
1\o. 2, expressed di~salisfaction (paras. 9 and 10) that a question of such impor
tance as that of the rent-free tenures should have been left so long unsettled, 
and express the decided wish that it should be fairly investigated and adjusted 
without loss of timt>. 

14. An Act of the Legislature will be required to give the powers necessary 
for investigating and deciding on the titles of enamdars, anil the Government 
will here state the provisions which in their opinion such an Act should contain, 
and the principl~s which should guide the proceedings under it. Mr. Stokfs, 
in his fourth Report on the revenue laws of this Presidency,• discusses both • 17 Dec. 1s55

• 
points, and gives a sketch of an Act such as he would propose; but this, SQ far 
as regards the principles of adjudication, relates only lo enams held on grant, 
respecting which his draft is plain and positive. In regard to enams held 
without grant, the draft is silent, as Mr. Stokes »·as of .opinion that the rules 
relating to such enams, not being based on any title of the holder, but emanating 
from tt.e mere grace and fuYour of Government, ought nut to be specified iu a 
Legislative Act, but were properly a matter of regulation by the Executive. 

15. Some parts of 1\Ir. St<>kes' Draft Act, which accompanied his fourth Report, 
roay here be noticed. SectiOJ! 2 provides for the appointment of Commissioners 
with Assistants fo1· the investigation and adjudication of enam titles. This is the 
course folio" ed in Bombay, and it seems to the Government, as .already said, to 
he quite nece~sury also at this l't·esidency, where the investigation by the orcli· 
nary agency would be qaite impracticable. In the Extract Minutes of Consul-
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• Para. 7· tation of August 14, 1855, it was proposed • t~at these investigat~ons ~hould go 
on simultaneously with the survey, and where 1t was. so, that the ~upt!rmten~ent 
of the suFVey should be a C?mmi.ssioner under t~IS Act. ~ut It was noticed 

. that in some cases, and especially m Bellary and Cuddap~h, It wou_l~ ht! J>roper 
to take in hand the investi<>"ation of enams at once, without w;utwg for the 
survey, which would uot reach those districts for many years. 

From Acting 
Collector of 
Guntoor, 'l1 Aoril 
1856. No. 17: 

16. It appears to·the Government that the first clause of section 4 of the !>raft 
Act needs to be modified so as to protect those ~amdars who duly pr~uuced 
their sunnuds when called on, in pursuance of sectiOns 9 and 16, Regulal!on 31 
of 1802. Such lands should not now be liable to interference, even though the 
sunnuds may not now be forthcoming, except to maintain the t~rms of the 
sunnud as recorded in the register. for example, encroachments lR cxee,;s of 
the extent there specified may fairly be assessed to th~ revenue; und If. land 
held on a personal or terminable grant shall have been Inadvertently connnued 
in excess of the interest conferred, the mistake may be corrected. In such. cases, 
too, as in all.others, a document or title-deed stating clearly all the particulars 
of the holdings should be given to the holder. · 

17. Section 5. Rules to be passed by Government respecting the descriptions 
of persons whose grants are to be recognised, should be furnished to the Cum
missioner before he commences his proceedings, and all questions of that nature 
arising subsequently and not clearly provided for in the rules should be referred 
for the decision of Government. 

18. Clause 5, section 6, seems too stringent; it may be sufficient to pruvide 
that where a sunnud was not produced when called for, by proclamation or 
otherwise, under Regulation 31 of 1802, no plea for its non-production now 
shall be admitted, but the enam shall be treated as held without sunnud. Clause 
6 will meet the case of omission to produce sunuuds when called on under the 
new Act. 

19. As to enams without grant the case is less simple. In para. 38 of his 
fourth report Mr. Stokes states the course he would advocate as respects "invalid 
titles," including enams held without any grant. He proposes that enams of 
recent acquisition and those clearly showing marks of fraud, as well as those of 
which the conditions have been infringed, should be at once resumed; and 
that the remainder should be continued at the pleasure of Government fur 
longer or shorter terms, according to circumstances. He also quotes a letter 
written by him on Ihe subject of enams ro the Commissioner in the Northern 
Circars in 1850, of which paras. 6 and 7 as appertaining to the subject now in 
hand are extracted below. 

Para. 6. "Of the invalid enams, the following should be recommended for 
immediate resumption." 

I. "All that have heen aliPnated subsequently to the permanent settlement." 
2. "All in regard to which there is evidence of fraudulent transactions, 

such as by fabrication of sunnuds, or mutilation, alteration, or destruction of 
records.'' 

3. "All those which are 'murdah nusbtah,' that is to say, those for "hich the 
rightful claimants have become edinct, and which are now unclaimed." 

4. ''Such of the above as have been fraudulently taken possP.ssi~>n of by 
other parties.'' 

5. "All such as have been diverted from their orio-inal intention." 
6. "Those on ll'hich the quit rent or shrotrium h:S not been paid unless some 

special causP. can b~ shown for indulgence." ' 
7. "The remainder of tl!e enarn~ cl~ssed as invalid, and which will comprise 

by far the grcatt·st number m the d1stnct, should bP. recommended to the indul
gence of Governmeut, according to circumstances, either in perpetuity during 
the performance of service, or for one, two, or three lives. Uuder this he:.d I 
conc~ive the stron_g~st clairn .to be continued would attach to endowments, 
p~·ov1ded the ch~r~ues for whiCh they were !?ranted are ke{>t up ; next, those 
gtvcn to commumllts such as agraharum.s; thu·d, g1·ants for service pCI"formed. · 
fourth, personal grants, such as grants to pundits or relations of the zemindurs: 
In the maj~rity of such cases it ~il.l prob~bly be found that enjoyment had 
already contmued as long as was or1gmally mtended aud the grant muy either 
cease or be 1educcd on the lapse of the present incumbent." 

20. The 
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20. The rules_prescribed by Act 11 of 1852 for enams held without grant in 
the Bombay Prestdency are extremel_v liberal, but are inapplicable to the circum
stanc• s of the l\ladras Presidency. By those rules the criterion and measure of 
title is possession for certain periods anterior to the acquirement by the British 
Government of the province in which the enam is situated. But it is remarkable 
that 110 proof of Ruch alleged p·~ssession is demanded, but that if evidence i~ not 
forthcoming: on the side of Govermn~nt to disprove the allegation, it is to be See Provision ~d, 
adrnitt!·d. ln this presidency a resumption law based on such a rule would be under sect. 4 in 
almost entirely useless and inoperative. Nearly the whole of this pr.osidencv Schedule B. 
has ht'en under the British Government for above half a century, and. certainly 
no tru~tw<>rth y account,; would be forthcoming of older date. The enactment 
of such a rule us that just quoted would lead to the wholesale fabrication of 
false accounts to establish the title of enams; but even that would be super-
fluous, as it would only be ueces.ary to a.sert the required length of possession, 
and no accouuls would be forthcomiug to disprove it. There is the valuable 
testimonv of Sit: T. Munro to the fact that in the Ceded Districts verv extensive 
lands w~re fraudulently entered as enam in the survey accounts by. the villao-e 
officers, becau8e they kne\\ well that it was their last opportunity.* Under su~h 
a rule a~ that of Bombay those very accounts 11ould now become decisive proof 
of tit! .... 

21. Sir T. Munro expre,sly declared that a large proportion of the enams 
eutered in the surwy accounts of the Ceded Districts were fraudulent; and he 
particularly stated that the titles of the whole ougl.t to be carefully investigated; 
and though this has nevt·r been done, even the declaration and the protest are 
enough to vindicate the Government in refusing to admit the survey account~ as 
good evidence on this point. The same fraud no doubt took place in every 
district that has been survey•·d. differing only in del!ree; and in those that h .. ve 
not been sun·eyed, there is not even the check of the imperfect and defective 
survey accounts, and frauds hav;, gone on still more bol1lly and unscrupulously. 

22. Mr. Stokes, alluding to enams without grant, expressed t!Je opinion,t 
probably the true one, that such euams were disallowed by the fran;ers of the 
regulations of 1802, from a r.onviction that th~y were most commonly fmudulent. 
He says " it is notorious that the vill,ge servants have at all times h: en in the 
habiL of eff£'cting surreptitious exemptions from assessment, and on a favourable 
opportunity, such as a c·hange of Govemment, foisting them into the village 
accounts." He speaks of the village accounts as "most treacherous records," 
and advocates the leaving claims to the absolute indulgence of Go,·ernment, 
rather than trust to those accounts. 

23. Mr. Walter Elliot, in his final report on the affairs of the Guntoor 
District, dated 14th April 1846, paras. 85 to 93, writes much to the same effect. 
He sap, " In uo oth!"r district is tl1e inftlTIJHHinn regarding the former extent 
of the rent-free tenures so d~fectil·e." " In Guntoor," he adds, "accurate 
return£ do not appear to have ever been prepared." He quotes the opinions 
of 1\lr. Oakes and Mr. Whish, former collectors of the clistrict, as showing that 
a lar""e portion of sucJ1 lands was held improperly. Mr. Oakes was of opinion 
that 'if a comn.ittee were appoiuted to settle in perpetuity the district under 
Amanee, meaning Palnad, "the whole of the present manicms l'rould be resumed, 
and the illegitinmte profit now enjoyed by a set of vicious and intriguing 
bramin~ be brought to Government acc:>unt." J\lany of the agraharums he 
considered to be hclJ on the most questio~1able documents, the sist fluctuating 
with the produce. 1\lr. Whish held that many of the enams in the Mulrauze 
Estate were of doubtful title, and that little dependence could be placed on the 
accounts or registers of such holdings. Comparing· the English register of 
enams sent to the Board of Hcvenuc by Mr. Collector Ram, and the office copy 
of that document in the Cutcherry, 1\lr. V\-"hish disco,·ered, amongst other 
things, that the quit-rents of the agraharum,; and enams were u?derst.ated, that 
the amounts did uot correspond either with the s11nnuds or wtth_ the demand 
accounts of the same vear; that a large extent of land was entered m the names. 
of persons who neve; po;:scssed any, while even the situation of the land so 

entered~ 
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entered could not be pointed out; that of the wh?le extent _found by.l~im to 
have been registered, viz., 4,463 cuchels, one-etghth, or a17 cuchcl,, had 
esc heated. and were assessed with a revenue of 22,783 rupe:s, but that. he had 
found, in -addition, 3,806 cuchels in actual enjoymeut, of winch_ no ment1~n wns 
to be found in the register. The total extent of euam _lands 1~ the zenll!Hiary 
estates enjoyed at the. date of this register, compore_d w1th that Ill posse5slon of 
individuals in fuslv 1,2:>3, was shown to have fallen s!wrt of the latter. by 
56 per cent., or, in· other words, that fi'audulent occup::uon of lands prevailed 
to that extent at that period. "'Ir. Elliot notices the Circumstances and mode 
in which one other register of enam lands, viz., that of fusly 1,217, was pre
pared, and shows that notwithstanding its li_ttle value an_d worthl~ssness ns .a 
public document, means had been taken w1th the coumv~nce of the pnbhe 
servants and tampering with the cutchen·y records, to make 1t the lrfOUntlw~rk 
of extensive frauds. His concluding remarks are to this effect : " No exammn
tion of the validity of thP. numerous titles to exemption appears e\·er to l1!lv.e 
taken place and from the comparison of such data as can now be found, It IS 
not improb;ble that from one-third to one-half will be prond to be defective." 

24. A Report by Sir Henn· Montgomery, when Commissioner in Hajah-
• Para•. 53 to Go. mundry, dated 18th March is44, contains remarks to a similar Pl!r~olt.• 

Among the causes of the decrease of revenue enumerated by the Comnu,swncr, 
one was the surrPptitious enjoyment of Government land as enam; comparing 
the maniems existing in fusly 1,252, with the accounts on which the permuuent 
settlement was based, he showed that there was a net increase of 21 per cent. 
since that period; besides the alienations, he stated there were extcn>ive 
unregistered encroachments on Government land. Numerous instances of these 
came to light during the four months that Sir H. l\.1 ontgomcry had charge of 
the collectorate, and he believed that there \\ere but few villa!!;es in the district 
where the village sen·ants and the principal ryots did not ~ujoy these illicit 
advantages to some extent. The quotations given in that Report show that the 
existence of unauthorised enams had been long previously known to the district 
officers. 

25. With the facts thus presented by the authorities here cited, showin"" as 
they do how little the village accounts are to be relied on, and how syst~ua
tically the village officers conspire to defraud the Government, especially in 
the matter of enams, it appears to Government that these accounts cannot by 
any means be admitted as proof of title; but, at the same time, it is difficult 
to find other evidence to appeal to. On the whole, the best and even the 
fairest course in the case of the village service enams, but more particularly 
those of the Reddy and Curnum, to which the frauds are chiefly confined \'·.ould 
seem to be to fix a maximum with reference to the revenue of the villa;e · and 
to assess all above that. This course was actually followed by Mr. Nisb~t,' witb 
the sanction of the Board of Revenue, in some talooks of the North Arcot Dis
trict, where the village officers had notoriously obtained laro-e enams fraudu
lently, in the mode de,:cribed by Sir T. Munro and l\lr. Stokes~ The ~ettlcment 
of these enams will afford a good opportunity of securin" another verv desirable 
object, that of positively prohibiting their division a~d alienation from the 
office to wh_ich they properly belong. The holders of portions already so 
separated m1ght be allowed to retain the land after providino- the office-bearers 
with the regulated qnantum; but ~uch portions should be asses;;ed to the 
revenue, either immediately or after a fixed term of vears, or on demise of 
the incumbent, as might be most expedient. And future di,·isions should be 
absolutely prohibited on pain of forfeiture, and on such a prohibiti()u being 
enac:ed, it should be stricily enforced. 

26. Besides the dllage Eervice enams, there are others which have lar«ely 
been fraudulently e1·eaterl, or are held without any good title· such are "'the 
pul!icuttoo, or en am for building a village or hamlet; the boot·oo~, for building 
a v11lage towe1· of defence; the duswundum, for constructing a tank or channel, 
and others. . Ma1_1y of tllese were no doubt of rightful origin, except that they 
were al'!lost m•·ar1ably granted by persons who had no right to n-rant enams in 
perp~~Uity; but the others are fraudulent. In this description of ~nam, however, 
there ts mor~ hkely to be some test of truth than in the cuse of the service 
euams proper. There are two questions to he considered in the dispost~l of such 
cnams; firot, whether the enam was a bona fide grunt, und secondly, whether 

by 
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by native custom it would be permanent; there is also the question alluded to 
above, and which affects &II inquiries connected with enams in general, that is, 
the competency of the alleged granter. Very many of the c:xisting enams, 
where they have the semblance of authentic origin, were given by parties who 
had no right at all to alienate 1·evenue in perpetuity, such as renters, petty 
zemindar~, poligar5, &c. The Butta>erty enams which are for the maintenance 
of Bramins, also form a large class; these, though often of a very questionable . 
origin, have usually been respected and regarded as hereditary. There are 
besides the Cuttoobady enams of which the service has ceased, Cawvul* enams, 
Poligar enams, and olhers; some of these have even originated under the British 
Government, but yet have not been subjected to any systematic rule as to dura
tion, and have often been kept very much out of view. All these enams, as 
well as shrctriums, were unsupported by grant, and the various other classes of 
miscellaneous enams may properly be dealt with aiter the manner proposed by 
Mr. Stokes, viz., be continued for one or more lives, according to circumstances. 
But it will be necessary in c~ery case that the actu .. l facts of the extent and 
other particulars of the enam, and the exact terms on which it is continued, 
should be carefully recnrded in the register, ami an extract of the entry given to 
the holdt•r as his title deed. . 

27. The case of enam• without gmnt has become somewhat complicated by 
the orders of the Honourable Court, communicated in their despatch in the 
Judicial Department, dated 13th October 1847, No. 19, declaring that long un
disturbed possession both affords evidence of right, and constitutes a motive 
to Government not to interfere. The latter part of this proposition is matter of 
opinion; the former is certainly opposed both to ·the regulation law of this 
Presidency, aud to fact. Section 8, Reg. 31 of 1802, expressly provides that 
possession for any length of time shall he no gem! plea; and it is hardly neces
sary to point out, after what has been said abov<', and under the certain absence 
of any geueral inquiry as to the validity of titles or even the extent of holdings, 
and the systematic practice of keeping such matters out of the view of the 
European officers us much as possible, that the absence of question of the title to 
an en am cannot in any degree be admitted as proof of its validity. There 
seems no doubt, indeed, that the Honourable Court's order just quoted was 
passe• I in view of a single case, without reference to the subject as a whole, or to 
the ·mst amouut of revenue concerned. The Board of Revenue advert to this Letter, 14 il!ay 
order, and they regard it as sufficient to prevent all measures of resumption in 1855, para. 10. 

the case of the enurns in question. For the reason just stated, the Government 
do not reo-nrd that order as being thus final; but it certainly renders it necessary 
to refer the point to the Honourable Court beforP- taking measures for obtaining 
an Act on the subject. It must, however, be notic.ed, that the later despatch of 
the 27th September 1854, No. 21, ll•hich led to the reference to the Board to 
which they huve now replied, indicates that the views of the Honourable Court 
had undergone material change. 

28. In that. despatch the Court express themselves as follows: 
"Para. 3. \Ve are disposed to deal liberally and considerately with them (the 

enamdars), but we must here reiterate an opinion we lately expressed to the 
Gm·ernrnent of Bengal, that it is only justice to those who contribute to the 
expenses of Government, that immunities and privileges resting on no founda
tion of right should be gradually and considerately eradicated." 

''Para. 6. The rules framed for the guid,lnce of the Born bay Enam Qommis-· 
sion as detailed in Act No. 11 of 1852, appe~r to us to be as liberal and indulgent 
to the enamdars as is compatible with justice to the other interesls involved in 
these questions, and we think it desirable that the pr01•isions of that Act should 
J(•rm the basis of your future decisions of euam questions." 

21l. In the former of these two pnssao-es the Honourable Court expressly 
contemplate the gradual annulment of ex:mptions from taxatio~ 1.10t resti~~ on 
right, aud in the latter thev advert to Act 11 of 1852, as contummg provisions 
suited to this Presidencr, ·which provisions exprt'ssly include enams held for 
very many years. It may be added, that para. 2 of the same despatch would 
seem to indicate that the Honourable Court were under a wrong impression as 
to the· facts of the case as connectt•d with the enams held without grant in this 
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P 'd s h enams are there described as having been in recognised 
res1 ency. uc · · d · d I tu 13 • • h · f th h Jders "for a considerable peno aotece •·nt y ralls 

PossessiOn o e o . ( t' 1 · h · · · f tl t 't v ·" and where such 1s the case as ''r examp e Wit 
acqm~1uon o 1e ern or , · I 1 · I' · 
h - · t 1 t · s) ;,.reat indulgence is due, espec1al v ut t liS • 1staut Hme; t e 1Ulc1en s Jro num , , . · · 1 , 

b · · · 1 dy not1'ced that a large part ot the euams wit 1ou. grant, ut 1t IS certam as a rea • . . · · 1 · · d 
not on\ were never held at all before the Brillsh acqm>Itmn, l_•ut were ~ 1t~me 

. after t\~t event by downright fraud, while another large pori Ion were sumlarly 
obtained shortly before it. . . 

30. It is here proper alw to uotice some circumstances 'Yiuch tonk 1~\ace 1D 
Cuddapah a few' y~ars back. Certain orders !md been Issued nffect1!1~ the 
Cuttoobady and the Buttaverty Euams, both wlnc~J arc very numerous m that 
district. 1:5hortly af1er, a disturbance broke on~ 111 the northern p~rts of the 
district, headed by one Nursim1ua Reddy, which t .. d to troops Lemg c.,l\ed 
out· and after some difficultv, in consequence of the clmract£>r of the country, 
the disturbance was put dow'n, and Nursimma Reddy "as taken a1~d ex·~rut~d. 
The Special Commissioner appointed for th_c trial _ol~ the o~euder;:, m n·portmg 
on the causes which led t<J the outbreak, attnbuted 1t Immcchatcly to the me .. sures 
proposed resprcting the C~ttoobady E~1ams, and stated th~t the generul eXJ.ICC· 
ration of obnoxious proceedm!!S reaardmg the lluttavcrty Euams made the upper 
classes regard the disturbaoc~ mo~e favour.thly than they would otherwi5e have 
done. 

31. Tl1e Collector l\1 r. Cochrane, in his remarks on the Special Commis
sioner's report, disse~ted from that officer's view as to the causes of the dis
turbances. Admitting that there might have been some discontent in the minds 
of those of the Cuttoobady Peons whose euams under the proposecl rcfurm 
would be liable to reduction, he pointed out tlmt while this reform wa' to be 
general, the disturbances were local, and confined to a small part of the di·arict, 
and to the Cuttoobadies of villages peculiarly connected with Nursimma Reddy's 
own family. As to the Buttaverty enamdars, Mr. Cochrane wholly discr,·dited 
the assertion that they had been actuated by disloyal feeling~. The real cunse 
of the outbreak was held by the collector to ba, that Nursimma Reddy was dis
satisfied with the treatment which his family had received in the matter of a 
polliem formerly held by them; that he had long been brooo:ling in di~content 
over the comparison of his ancestor's circumstances and his own ; and that 
havio~ been worked on by a J!Osoye or devotee, be was induced to try to improve 
his position by insurrection, and to call the former adherents and dependents of 
his family to join him, which many of them did. 

32. The Government, after a careful investigation of the causes of the dis 
turbances, recorded their views in Extract M ioutes Coosulration. June 4 1852. 
They discarded the notion 'that the outbreak originated in the proc;edings 
relating to eoams, and noticed certain circumstances as tending to disprove such 
a belief. These were, first, that not one of the parties tri~d for taking part in 
the distnrbances alleged those measures as a cause or plea; second, that the 
whole of ~he 300 ct~ttoobadies_ who joined Nursimma ~ddy belonged exclusivel_y 
to ~he nmeteeo vJ\lag~s wluch _ha~ formerly con:;ntutcd the pollieru of Ius 
fam1ly; l~ose .of the re>.t of the ~hstn•!t to the number of 11,7~6~ taking no part 
whatever m Ius proceedmgs; tim. I, that of the 300 men who JOined Nursimma 
Reddy, onl~ 60 would have been i_njuriously aff~cted by the contemplated 
changes, wlule 79 woul<l have been directly benefited by them. Thus rJ1e idea 
of any common feeling among the cut.toobadies of the district in connexion with 
tbe disturbance was completelr negatived; while at the same time the opinion 
that t!Je treatment of the Cuttoobady Enam~ gave rise to it was directly con 
tradicted by the fact, that men not affected at all by the proposed measures and 
some actually benefited by them, joined in the insurrection; on the other !;and, 
a positive and sufficient motive, viz., regard to their ancient family leaders was 
present to actuate those who took part in the proceediogB. ' 
. 33. But thou'?h the <foveroment thus conclusi,·ely showed that the proceeding 
m the matter of _the ~~ttoobady Euams had not caused the disturbances, yet 
they declared the1r opuuon, apparently based on a resolution of Sir T. ~lunro's 
Government, that those cnams must Le rt•garded as hereditary; and this opinion 
applies equally to the eoams of the Bellary district.• The Hooouraule Court 
of Directors, in reviewing these transactions, expressed similar sentiments 11,; to 
the Cuttoobady Ena•:ns; and with _respect to the lluttaverty, they declared them
selves averse to any mterfereoce w1th property held furlong periods exempt fa·om 

taxation. 
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taxatio~. This opi~ion was _formed_. as already re~aTked, on a partial view of 
the subject, and 1t IS at vanance w1th the proceedmgs adopted in Bengal with 
the Honourable Court's concurrence, where very extensive resumptions of rent
free tenures were mad7 in and a~o~t 1835, !lotwithstan~ing exemption since the 
permanent settlement m 1793; 1t IS at variance also wllh the proceedings nnw 
actually going on in Bomba_Y, and likewise ~o with opinions since expressed by 
the Honourable Court. Sull a!! these sennments are ou l'ecord, it becomes 
necessary as already remarked to apply to the Honourable Court for a recon
sideration of their orders, before initiating measures havino- for their object the 
ultimate resumption of lands long held free, though on inv~id titles. 

As regards the Cuttoobady .Enams, too, in the C edcd Districts, it will be 
necessary to obtain the orders of t.he Honourdble Court. If these tenures are 
to be regarded as permanent, the on lv thin!! to be done in their case will be to 
discover encroachments; a1•d it may· alw be mattt·r for consideration whether 
where lands nominally enam ha\'e been kft unculth·ated for inany years, they 
·should not be regarded as having been abandoned, and be resumed accordingly. 

34. It must inevitably happen, that a measure of the nature of that now con
templated must be unpopular with the parties concerned ; and care shonld 
therefore be taken ta accompan:v it with all the alleviating circumstances which 
the case admits. In this point of view it will be important that the decision of 
the Commissioner should be pronounced on each case as soon as possible, and 
that a cr,rtificate shc.uld immediately be given to the enamdar, ~etting forth his 
right and interest in the land in detail, and exempting him to the full extent 
-of such right and interest, from future interference and investigation by the 
talook officers. Thus the ohjects and effect of tpe examination will speedily 
become known. It will be s~c·n that in the case of ,·alid titles the resuit will be 
to confirm the title; 11nd in that of titles of the opposite character, instances will 
be e~tremely rare in uhich resumption will take place at once, except in cases 
of proved encroachment. The course abo,·e suggested "'ill therefore tend to 
quiet apprehensions. 

Secondly. Jt will also be prudent and proper to commence the'operations in 
the most open and accessible parts of the country ; so that their real character 
may be wei! known before they ad,·ance into the hills and jungles. 

35. These measures the Government think will operate to some extent to 
smooth difficulties and discontents in the way of a measure of which the abstract 
justice will not be denied even by the generality of those affected by it ; but care 
should also be taken by previous proclamations to make the intentions of Go,·em
ment accurately known 11S generally as possible. 

36. In the preceding paragraphs the Government have set forth their views 
as to the necessity of an im·estigation of enam titles, and have shown that the 
Honourable Court of Directors have also recognised the necessity of it; they 
have al~o pointed out the enormous amount of revenue which is involved in these 
alienation~, viz., 126 lacs, or a million and a quarter sterling; they ha,·e shown 
the necessity of 11D Act for regulating proceedings in the investigation of titles, 
as well as lor a special agent to conduct such investigations; they have also 
notic< d some orders of the Honourable Court of Directors, which make it 
specially necessary to obtain the furth~r instructions of that authority 
hefcre taking active stl.'ps to carry those v1ews into effect; and they ha,·e also 
referrl.'d to various other orders of the Honourable Court, as indicating that they 
are alive to the justice a~d necessity _of a strict investi~ation of titll.'s to e_xempt 
lands in consequence of the extenstve frauds _notoriOusly perpetrated m. tl1e 
cn·ation of such holdin!!.'S. The Government wtll now proceed to state bnefly 
in general terms the pro~isions which they think. the Act should emhody. 

37. They are of opinion that the general provisions should be similar to those 
of the Bombay Aot 11 of 1862, as to the appointment of Commissioners ~nd 
Assistants, and their powers; but instead of. th_e two schedul~·s to that Ac~ ~Inch 
contain respectivel_y the rule~ for the Comm•ss1oner and ;l\.s~1sta'?t Com~ms10ner 
in the discharge of their duties, an~ the r~les for the ?dJudlcauon of titles, the 
necessary provisions may be convemeutly mtrotluced mto the body of the. ~d. 
In pursuance of the views above expressed, the Gover~ment are also of opunon 
that some chanO'e is desirable in the terms of the rules m both ca~es. As to the 
former the vast multituGe of the enams under this Presidency seems to make it 
necess~ry to ailopt prompter modes of proceeding here than the BombaJ; Act 
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provides; nor does it appear to Government that any hardship will b~ inflict~d 
on enamdars by somewhat les3eninrr the time allowed to them. It IS essent1al 
that every such person should have "'ru_ll notice tha~ the inq~iry is proceeding, 
and that he is required to produce h1s proof of t1tle; but It does not by any 
means appear necessary to allow a period of two months fo~ this :"PP~ran~e, or 
six months more if the party is not found. In general the mvest1gat1on will ?e 
held within the collectorate to which it relates. Provision should IJe made m 
this part of the Act for full registration, and for delivering to every owner of a 
holding recognised afte! inquiry a paper con.taining full particul.ars. of the hold
ing, according to the Vlews stt forth above, m paras. 14 to 19 ot tins order. 

38. With respect to the adjudication of titles, the following are the general 
rules which the Government would lay down on this sul>ject :-

1st. No titles to be considered valirl for the conveyance of hereditary and 
permanent rights, unless derived from the de facto sovereign power. 

2d. Such sovereign power to be clearly defined for the several parts of the 
Madras territory, viz.:-

The Northern Circars. 
The Ceded Districts. 
Coimbatore and Salem. 
The dominions of the Nabob of the Carnatic. 
The Honourable Company's Jaghire. 
The Kingdom of Tanjore. 

ad. Grants by such sovereign to be hereditary, when couched in terms usually 
taken to constitute hereditary title. 

4th. Grants by such sovereigns not hereditary in terms to be respected for the 
life of the pre~ent holder. ' 

5th. Grants by naibs, zemindars, or farmers of rc,·enue hold in;! direct from 
the sovereign power, to be respected for two lives after the one iu possession at 
the commencement of the general inquiry. 

6th. Enams acquired during the same period, i. e., before the transfer of the 
government to tire English, to be continued for one life afrer that in possession 
at tl1e commencement of the general inquiry. 

7th. Grants by zeminclars or farmers in the Northern Circars or the Jaghirc, 
prior to the time of the permanent settlement in the tormer case, and to the 
ce~sion of the Carnatic in the latter, to be continued for one life after that in pos
session at the commencement of the inquiry. 

8th. Land a(quircd during the >aure period without grant to be continued 
for the life of the present possessor, provided there be no fraud apparent. 

9th. All unauthorised alienations suh•equent to the permanent s~t.tlement in the 
northern Circars, to the cession of the Carnatic in the Company'~ ja""hire or to· 
the date of transfer to the English Go,·ernment in the other provin~es r~spect 
tively, to be resumed on the demise of the parties holding at the commencement 
of the inq niry. 

lOth. All encroachments or holdings in excess of the extent warranted by the 
Government, or by the most authentic account or record, to be resumed imme
diatt:!y in every case. 

39. The GO\·erument resolve to report these proceedings to the Honourable 
Ccurt without delay, and to solicit. the instructio~s of th~ Court a• respect:! the 
course to be taken, and more espec~ally ou the pomts not1ced above in paras. 27 
to 29 of tbis ordu. They also resolve to solicit the sanction of the Honourable 
Coun to the appointment of a Commissioner under the proposed Act, for the im·~s
tigation and adjudication of En am .titles in those d~tricts where the survey i5 not 
to be soon commenced, together with a numher or Deputy-Commissioners and 
with suitable establishments. The Government would propose 2,500 rup~es a· 
t~e salary of the Commissione~, ami l ,200 rupees as that of the Deputy-Cornmis~ 
s1oners. Th~se rates wou~d gn·e Gov~rnment the means of ensuring tor the im
portant d ut ): m c~n~cmplanon, the .serVH::s of ~1en of compe.tent experience in I.Jusi
Jies~, aud ot retaJ11111g them on th1s serviCe Without the ev1l of frequent chano·c 

As to the oHice establishments of th~se officers, Governmeut are not at." 1:~. 
sent prcp~rcd ~o stat<; details; tbese 111ay be left to be determined hereafter ut~ue 1-the sanction of the Government of lnu1a. 

(signed) J. D. Bow·dillon, 
Secretary to Guvemmcnl. 
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SCALE of REMUNERATION for the MooNSIFPS in the Guntoor District. 

ACCORDI:-IG TO TilE CEDED DISTRICT SCAI.E OF CA:s'TAROY PAGODAS 
Furni~hcd by the Collector of Guntoor. ' \ Comparison between Columu 6 and 7. 

rom F 
A hove 

CLASSES,&c. 

I 
Number 

a .... of 

ViJJ..gea. 

1. 2. 
---

Rs. Rs. 

tiO to 100 5 
- 200 6 

260 7 
300 0 
350 13 
400 "" -~ 

450 15 
500 31 
(;50 21 
600 19 
650 21 
700 38 
700 20 
soo 23 
850 28 
900 23 
950 16 

1,000 32 
'I,100 24 
1,200 41 
1,300 34 
1,400 19 
1,600 34 
1,600 19 
1,700 36 
l,SOO 26 
1,900 18 
2,000 9 
2,100 24 
2,200 21 
2,300 20 
2,400 11 
2,600 9 
2,600 13 
2,700 6 
2,800 s 
2,900 12 
a,ooo 15 
3,100 4 
3,200 8 
3,300 7 
3,400 8 
3,600 6 
3,600 10 
3,700 g 
3,800 3 
3,900 4 
4,000 30 
o,ooo 27 
6,000 4 
6,100 2 
6,200 2 
6,300 2 
6,400 2 
6,600 2 
6,600 1 
6,028 1 
6,094 1 

Demrutd 
in 

Auding 
1\lotur(a, 

for 

FUl;Jy 1258. 

3. 

Rs. 
321 

1,133 
I ,610 
2,068 
3,350 
!',870 
6,120 

14,248 
10,913 
10,000 
12,101 
23,011 
13,146 
14,758 
19,223 
16,725 
14,618 
2$,417 
26,554 
40,23& 
40,761 
24,50f\ 
47,73S 
29,912 
45,672 
38,706 
29,207 
I8,382 
45,112 
35,802 
37,629 
24,431 
20,396 
20,'.!74 
16,503 
20,033 
20,482 
33,36S 

0,531 
6,604 

20,028 
27,720 
17,732 
29,064 
30,131 
11,473 
15,718 

n.;,as2 
1~3,657 

18,187 
12,309 
12,470 

6,388 
12,028 
13,141 
6,6SS 
6,02S 
Cl;094 I 

ANNUAL ALLOWANCE. 

Amount 

Number Allowance of Allowance 

to ea.ch 
per Annum 

of 
for 

Individual the whole Number 

Moon1iff11. per Annum. 
of 

Individuals 
in Column 4. 

4. 5. 6. 

R... a. P· Rs. "· P· 
4 12 - - 48- - -
5 12 - - 60 - -
6 12 - - 72 - -
8 12 - - 96 - -
9 14 - - 126 - -

21 It! - - 3J6 - -
I3 17 - - 221 - -
27 IS - - 486 - -
10 19 - - 361 - -
16 20 - - 320 - -
18 21 - - 378 - -
33 22 - - 726 - -
17 23 - - 391 - -
IS 24 - - . 432 - -
22 26 - - 550 - -
IS 26 - - 46S - -
15 27 - - 465 - -
27 28 - - 75C - -
23 29 - - 667 - -
32 30 - - 960 - -
30 31 - - 930 - -
17 32 - - 544 - -
31 33 - - 1,023 - -
18 34 - - 612 - -
26 35 - - 010 - -
21 36 - - 756 - -
10 37 - - 555 - -
9 38 - - 3~2 - -

21 38 s - sus s -
I6 30 - - 624 - -
16 39 8 - 632 - -
10 4.0 - - 400 - -
s 40 !I - 324 - -
ll 41 - - 451 - -
6 41 s - 249 - -
7 42 - - 294, - -
9 42 s - 382 s -

11 43 - - 473 - -
3 43 s - 130 8 -
2 44 - - S8 - -
6 44 s - 267 - -
s 46 - - 300 - -
5 45 s - 227 s -
s 46 - - 368 - -
s 46 s - 372 - -
3 41 - - 141 - -
4 47 s - 100 - -

26 48 - - 1,248 - -
23 53 - - t,2HI .. -

3 58 - - 174 - -
2 69 - - liS - -
2 60 - - 120 - -
I 61 - - 61 - -
2 62 - - 124 - -
2 63 - - 126 - -
1 64 - - 64 - -
1 66 12 - 66 12 -
1 67 s - 67 8 -

E4 

According 
to the 

Seale of the 

Ceded Districts 
io 

Ca.ntaroy Pagodas, Incrr.a.se. Dccrcue. Centage. 

converted 

in~ Rupees. 

. ,. 8. g, 10 • 

R... a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

- - - 48 -- - - . 100 - -
58 5 4 1 IO 8 - - - 2 15 -
70 13 4 - - 3 13 ,4 5 - -

140 - - - - 44 - - :n 7 -
I 57 8 - - - 31 8 - 20 4, -
385 49 12 12 - - - - - - -
265 6 s - - H 6 8 I6 10 -
55! 4 - - - 65 4 - 11 13 -
422 a s - - 61 14 s a IO -
420 100 • 23 13 - - - - - - -
472 s - - - 94 s - 20 1 -
907 1 4 - - 181 I 4 10 15 -
405 13 4 - - i04 13 4 21 2 -
50--~ - - - - 93 - - 17 11 -
717 s - - - 167 s - 23 6 -
630 - - - - 162 - - 25 7 -
52:) - - - - 120 - - 22 13 -

1,085 - - - - 329 - - 30 6 -
1,003 5 4 - - 336 5 4 33 8 -
1,493 5 4 - - 633 5 4 35 11 -
1,484 9 4 - - 554 9 4 37 6 -

857 s - - - 313 s - 36 9 -
1,627 s - . - 604 s - 37 2 -

997 s - - - 385 s - 38 IO -
1,493 5 4 - - 583 5 4 39 - -
1,225 - - - - 469 - - . 3S 4 -

918 12 - - - 363 12 - 39 10 -
562 14 s - - 220 14 s :19 4 -

1,353 5 4 - . 544 13 4 40 4 -
1,073 5 4 - - 449 5 4 41 13 -
1,105 6 s - - 473 6 8 42 13 -

708 12 - . - 30S 12 - 43 9 -
583 5 4 - . 259 5 4 44 7 -
S28 5 4 - - 377 5 4 45 - -
460 13 4, - - 211 13 " 45 10 -
551 4 - - - 257 4 - 46 10 -
729 2 8 - - 346 10 8 47 9 -
S9S 5 4 - - 425 6 4 47 9 -
246 - - - - 114 s ~ 46 Iii -
169 2 8 - - 81 2 s 47 15 -
607. s - - - 240 s - 47 4 -
676 10 8 - . 316 10 8 46 13 -
437 8 - - - 210 - - 48 - -
700 - - - - 332 - - 47 7 -
702 14 s - - 330 14 s 47 1 -
271 4 - - - 1~0 4 - 48 2 -
361 10 s - - 171 10 8 47 s -

2,485 - - - - 1,237 - - 40 12 -
2,415 - - - - 1,196 - - 40 8 -

332 8 - - - 168 s - 47 12 -
~24: 9 4 - - lOG II 4 47 9 -
224 9 4 - - 104 9 4 46 11 -
112 4 8 - - 51 4 s 45 8 -
227 s - - - 103 8 - 45 10 -
227 s - - - 101 s - 44 12 -
113 12 - - - 49 12 - 43 14 -
116 3 4 - - 48 7 ' 42 2 -
llu a ' - - 41 Jl 4 41 8 -
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ScALE of Remuneration for the Moonsiffs in the Gu11toor District-continued. 

ACCORDING TO THE CEDED DISTRICT SCALE OF CANTAROY PAGODAS, C'.ompari10n between Columns 6 ud 7. 

Furnished by ~he O..Uector o£ Guotoor. 
Acconlin& 

CLASSES, &e. ANNUAL ALLOWANCE. 
to the 

Scale of the 
Ceded Diotricta 

Demand Amount in 
Number in No. Allowance of .-\llowance Cantaroy Pagodu. lncruse. o..:r.-. C.ntage. 

Audiug to..eh per Annum 
eooverted fo, 

Cl&a. of Moturfa, of lndividl.lll the whole Number into Rupea. 
Village. fo, 

M.....u&. per Aoo.um. of 
Individual• Pusly 1258. 

in Column 4. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

Rs. Rs. I R.,. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· &.a.p. &. a. P· &. a. P· 
.Above 7,015 2 !4,029 2 67 8 - 135 - - 233 5 4 - - 08 6 4 42 2 --

7,099 1 7,099 1 68 4 - 68 4 - 116 10 8 - - 48 6 8 41 8 -
7,431 1 7,431 1 71 8 - 71 8 - 118 2 - - - 46 10 - 30 8 -
7,49~ 2 7,494 1 72 - - 72 - - 118 2 - - - 46 2 - 30 - -
7,500 4 30,203 4 7! 8 - 290 - - 473 16 4 - - 183 15 4 38 0 -
8,100 2 8,158 1 78 12 - 78 12 - 121 - 8 - - 4'.! ' 8 34 11 -
11,400 1 8,430 1 81 - - 81 - - 1.:)0) 8 - - - 41 8 - 34 2 -
6,600 4 8,677 1 83 - - 83 - - 123 15 4 - - 40 15 ' 33 II -
9,000 1 9,019 1 87 - - 87 - - 125 6 8 - - 38 6 8 30 6 -
9,200 2 i1,258 1 89 - - 89 - - 126 14 - - - 37 14 - 20 !5 -
9,500 1 9,578 1 92 - - 92 - - 128 5 4 - - 36 6 4 28 2 -
9,900 2 9,984 1 95 - - 95 - - 131 4 - - - 36 ' - 27 8 -

10,300 1 10,314 1 90 8 - 99 8 - 1~2 11 4 - - 33 3 4 24 13 -
10,500 1 10,509 1 101 8 - 101 8 - 134 2 8 - - 32 10 8 24 10 -
10,700 1 I 0,790 1 !03 8 - 103 8 - 134 2 8 - - 30 10 8 23 2 -11,000 1 11,085 1 106 - - 106 - - 137 1 4 - - 31 1 4 22 10 -
11,100 l 11,131 1 107 8 - 107 8 - 137 1 4 - - 29 9 4 21 H -
11,300 1 I 1,349 1 1119 - - 109 - - 137 1 4 - - 28 I 4 '.!0 ' -
13,400 1 13,437 1 120 - - 1'.!0 - - 148 12 - - - 28 12 - IS 12 --I 15,714 5 ' TOTAL - . . 908 15,43,936 767 - - 25,690 12 -141,355 6 8140 10 8 37 14 -

15,664 10 8 

Commissioner's Office, Vizagapatam, 1 
19 October 1854. f (signed) H. Nt!1Vi/l, 

Assistant Commis.•ioner. 

No. 956 of 1853. 

To the Right Honourable the Governor in Council. 

Fort Si. George. 
The humble Petition of Doogeerauze Vencaturoyat!oo and Dedoogoo 

Venkiah, &c. and other Curnums of Toomaragodoo Talook, 1st Dh·isiun, 
in Palnaud of Guntoor. 

WE, the undersigned curnums of Toomaragodoo talook, the 1st division in 
Palnaud district, do hereby respectfully beg to submit this cur bewailino
pE>tition, soliciting that the Government will be kint!Iy pleased to bring th~ 
following matter of our complaint into favourable consideration, and to o-raut us 

" redress:-

1 •. Adheri.ng t.o the minutes of ~onsultation under .da.te the 2d August 1840, 
and m conform1ty to the pro.cerdmgo of the Com~ISSIU~er the~eon, pas~ed on 
the 30th of that month, depr1ved us of our hereditary nght of roosooms, and 
fixed a sa.lary of tlm•e rupees per month to 11: person conducting the offiee of 
cumumsh1p, and two rupees per hundred m the amount of the dow] and 
levitd a badega sist according t<J the estimation of sary lands, and ded~cting 

the 
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the amount of our salaries and of the roosooms in the amount of the sist of 
those deprived lands, and collecting the remainder in a verv severe manner. 

2. During the settlement of Zamahunde in this year we represented per
sonally to the Collector in our district, that we are sufferina very much and 
have sustained a great loss by the present system ; to which 

0
he answered, that 

l\lr. Stokes ha\·ing considered this as an advantageous and favourable scale to 
our comfort, has applie::! and obtaiued sanction for this, consequently nothino
can be done without putting it into force, and appeared as displeased much with 
our solicitations; we then being afraid of, considered ourselves that it should be 
the better mode to conduct our duties well to the satisfaction of the Collector, 
till we can merit his fa,·cur, and see us condescend our poor state of life, and 
be pleased to recommend us to reform the present system, and see to pass accord
ing to the former custom long since observed. 

3. Neither we nor the ryots prayed that this new scale may be adopted. 
This supposed system is at last uecome to show the cause for a loss of nearly 
ll,500 rupees to Government per year, and for to make us grieve extremely for 
the d<'privation of our lawful rights, and feel much by the insufficiency for our 
livelihood, as we cannot get more than five rupees per meust·m, with exception of 
two or three village cnrnums that get seven rupees a month, as this year being 
a favourable one than all hitherto passed. To show the particulars of the 
loss both to Government aud to us, a form of accounts is herein enclosed for 
your Lordship's information. 

4. 'Vhile we wer•! getting our roosooms as prescribed in the regulations, and 
whilt we were on the receipt of twenty rupees per month, on average, we 
experienced much insufficient for our maintenance. Now the pay, together 
with the roosooms fixed, will not exceed five rupees per month. This in all 
being less to the salary of a peon, how shall we subsist, and do our duties? 

5. When this Palnaud district become under the management of Government, 
it is proclaimed that a strict confidence should be reposed on Government, that 
they will not at all see to disturb or deprive the right of any one in the district; 
now, in direct violation to that favourable assurance, we are deprived of our 
right of curnekum maniems, and are levied on them a heavy sist, as is on sary 
lauds, and at last our hereditary right of office is made to be disposed as 
uncertain, and of no inheritance, we therefore, with extreme sorry, beg to 
solicit that depriving t1S of our hereditary right is of no justice incumbent on a 
kingdom of righteousness, like this our British Government. 

6. Bv this new system some curnums have lost their meerassy and their 
rio·hts, and they get nothing, while others are left unemployed, in consequence 
of some agraharums are subjoined, with some other villages, under the manage
ment of Government. In a word, we beg to represent that this new scale is 
sustainable, showing a loss of nearly about 2,500 rupees to Government, and an 
unlawful cause for the deprivation of our just rights, thereby to plunge us into 
unbounded sea of sorrow. 

7. Messrs. T. A. Oakes, and L C. Whish, the late Collectors of this zillah, 
havin"' fully observed of our exertions in striving to bring the district into a 
good ~tate of produce, an,d exerting ourselves to look for increasing the sists, 
are highly pleased, and recommended that our badegas to be decreased, also a 
favourable recompense should be paid to us; we are sorry that we have lost 
everything, together with our maniem.s, right~ of our offi~e, and every other 
benefits thereof, while our present offiCial functwns and duties are much more 
increased and augmented. 

s. In consequence of the Collector and the. ~ommissioner not having been 
pleased to give any answer. to our many pettt1ons addr~ssed. to them on .. ~he 
subject, we are at last obltge~ ,and compelled to subm1~ tlus, our _bewa~h.ng 
representation, to your Lordsh~p s valuable J?l:esence, beggmg. that tlus .Petltton 
will not be considered as violutwn to the pet1t10n rules; and, m concluswn, beg 
that the Government will be pleased to bring the matter into their favourable 
consideration, and grant us ea;ly redress, so as t~mt forn~er rules ~nd customs 
be observed, and be put into Ioree, as the regulatwns winch contam them are 
not r~pealed. 

F In 



Proreedings, 
3 April 1848. 
Ext· 1\Iona. Cons. 
2 August 1849, 
paras. 16 to 20. 

Pttra. 6. 
F.,.t, llino. Cons. 
2 August 1849. 

CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

In doing this ad of justice, we waft up our. pr?yers to' Almighty for the 
increase of prosperity to Government, and rema111 ID a grateful remem urance
for ever. And we are all, as in duty bound, shall e,·er pray. 

Signed by 51 Inhabitants. 
Toomar<>'odoo, in the zillah of Guntoor, " . . 4 Apnl1853. 

No. 956 of 1853. 

Forwarded to tl1e Commissioner for the Northern Circars lor report, with 
reierence to Extract Minutes of Consultation, dated 2d August 1849, and 6th. 
ultimo, No. 587 of 1853. 

(By order) 
(signed) H. C. Montgomery, 

Chief Secretary. 
Fort St. George, 1 November 1853. 

Fort St. George, Revenue Consultation of 20th April 1858. 

No. 20. Read the following Papers: 
Extract from the Proceedings of the Commissioner for thP. Northern Circars, 

dated Vizagapatam, 16th October 1854, No. 141. 
Read the following Papers: 
From the Collector of Guntoor, dated 18th August 1847, recorded in Consul

tation, 27th February 1848. 
From the Board of Revenue, 3d II pril 184.8. 
Extract Minutes Consultation, 2d August 1849, in Consultation, 30th August 

1849. 
From the Acting Collector of Guntoor, 30th December 1852, in Consultation, 

28th February 1853. 
From the Acting Collector of Guntoor, 26th February 1853. 
From - do. - - do. - 27th April1853. (Here enter No. 28.) 
From - - do. do. 23d and 27th May 1853. (Here enter Nos. 31 

and 36.) 
From - do. do. 18th Juue 1853. (Here enter No. 43.). 

Para. 1. The ~nbject of the remission of the emoluments of the curnums of 
the Palnad, alluded to in the above papers, was brought forward by the Collector 
of Guntoor in his letter of 18th August 1847. He proposed to discontinue the. 
whole of their present privileges now enjoye,J, enam lands, fees, &c., and to 
substitute a remuneration of three rupees per mensem to each officiating indi
vidual, with a commission of two per cent. on the collections of the villages for the 
previous year, io be shared where more than one was appointed to the same. 
village. The proposition was submitted hy the Hoard of Revenue to Govern
ment, who approved the mode and . scale of remuneration recommended l)y 
Mr. Stokes, but were of opinion timt the enam lands should be continued, and 
that the profits they "ere capable of yielding, if cultivated, whether they were so 
or not, should be deducted from the amount assignable on the above scale. The 
Government further called for a statement showing the financial results invnlved. 
in these and the other arran~;ements proposed tor the reform of the village 
estaLlishment of the district generally, with the view of its Leing laid before the 
Government of ludia for sanction. 

2. Mr. Stokes, in his letter of the 30th December 1852, was of opinion that 
the principle of the arrangements proposed by ),irn having been approved, there 
would be no objection to give effect to them provisionally in anticipation of 
the orders of the Governt11ent of lodia; and farlht•r, that the scale apnroved by 
Governm1•nt f,,r village moonsiffs and mohtads might be carded out similarly 
in the whole district. 

3. The 
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3. The Commissioner did not feel himself at liberty to concur in this view. 
Many of the arrangements had not been brought under the notice of Govern
ment at all, and the preparation of a general financial statement of the whole 
appeared to be a necessary preliminary to soliciting the confirmation of the 
·scheme. At the same time several petitions received from curnums in the 
Palnaud, and complaining of the new plan, were transmitted to the ActioO" 
Collector for report. 

0 

To Collector, 
26 February 1853. 
Nos. 166,167,179, 
18u, 188, 189, 190, 
191,192,193, 194, 
19i, 198, 199, 200, 
201, 202, and 203 
of 1853. 

4. l\!r. Purvis stated in reply that his predecessor's orders had been suspended Ext. Mins. Cons. 
as regarded '·illage moonsifis of the whole district, that the change made by ·6 December 1847. 
them in the position of the mohtacls was so trifling that it was uot necessary to Ext. Mins. Cons. 
-disturb the arrangements in their case, and that the curnums of Palnaud having 20 August 

1849
• 

already been placed on the new footing, and the collection of fees hitherto 
enjoyecl by them abolished by proclamation with reference to former orders, it 
would be inexpedient to return to the fmmer state of things in their ease. 

5. The mohtads or watchers of the whole district, who will be noticed more 
at length in another communication," and the curnums of Palnad only have 
thus, it will be seen, been placed on the new footing-, and it is a"ainst the 
application of this system to them that the petitionst of the latter, fo1;arded to 
this office for report, have been addressed to Government. 

• To Government,. 
19 October 1854. 
t Noo. 956 of 1853, 
anJ 937 of 1854. 

. Froffi GoV'ernment, 
6. In the second para. of his letter, the Acting Collector de;cnhes th~ mode 2 Augu•t 1849, 

-in which the emoluments of the latter had been affected by these changes. The p. 19. 
num her of curnums were reduced from 183 to 173t who were Note.-Mr. Stokes proposed that 
appointed to the 75 viii ages or groups of villages comprised in the commission should be calculated 
·.the Palnad district. The enam lands were assessed to the full on the collections. The Go•crnment . . . . (above, pnrn. 4) we the term revenue, 
demand, .mmus t.he quit-rent; whether cnlnva.ted or ~ast~, &c., but the Acting Collector h?• c~lcu-

. a deduction of three rupees + two per cent. ot t.lte collections of latetl it on the demand, wh1ch •• an 
the previons year was made at the jummabundy in the puttahs of error. 
each individual. Where the above assessment of the enams exceeded the amount 

. of emoluments fixed uy the standard, the diflerence was carried to the public 
account, where the same fell short of the standard, it was made up in money. 
The collection of fees was forbidden. Upon the receipt of the Commissioner's 26 February 18

53
• 

proceedings, the collection of that portion of the assessment on the enarn land 
which was in excess of the standard of remuneration, was suspended where the 
lands were waste, and the amount was allowed to stand over as balance. 

7. The result of these arrangements is exhibited in the following Abstract 
'Statement: 
----~~~--.-.---,------------------~-I PARTICULARS OF THE E~IOLUIIIENTS . • DEDUCT • ., 
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' 
Item• which}; og 100 I" 4 19 1.,1 1 39 497 7140 8,394

1 

2,277 10,6il 5,264 5,(07 44$,2,181 ~~ 4,252 
bmvenndcr •. 62 113 131 15 14 - - ., - ' ' ' 
gon~ change I ! 
'fOTAL,. • :,· 75-:

103
-:-:-:--::-1--:-: Ji3i2,00,46t;

1

10,228 -~2-,3-84-3,-18-9 ~-5,-57-3 ~,-74-3 7,830-.0-7 -3-,10-5~-6-,0-0-9 
I ' I t ! 

~ct !lecrme • - -12.39d 
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From this, it appears that 154 curnums have remaine~ undi~turbetl in th~ir 
former villages, thong-h ~orne modification has been made m the. shares of office 
with regard to 102 of them; 15 have bel'n transferred to othe_r ~11la~es, 14 hnve 
beeu reduced, and 4 newlv appointed. The salary aut! commlSSI<>n lor the whole 
number of 173 amounted. to 10,228 rupees, tile estimated proceeds of the t'nam 
lands, minus quit-rent, was 7,830 rupees, leaving a deficit of 2,3!18 rupee~ as- a 
charo-e to Gon•rnment, which, however, was increased to 3,105 rupees b_,. the 
susp~nsion of the collection of 707 rupees, the as-umctl income of waste land in 
excess of the standard as above explained. 

8. The proportion of the remaining waste land is about one-fifth of t:oe whole, 
the estimated income from which, minus quit-rent, has been taken at 1,621 

Deduct estimate~OD. waste Jaod' 

R•. rupees, and this sum, though not realised by the curnums, 
- 7,830 has been deductecl on account of thl'ir emoluments, so that 
-

1
'"

21 
their actual remnnerati•m from the land appears to be on I y 

_ ~:~~ 6,310 rupees instead of 7,830 rupees, as above calculated, 
-- and these profits are farther reduced to 4,6-12 rupees, by 

~-acto.o.landertim>ted profits :;~;; the quit-rent )~vied on account of waste lan~s o_n which this 
__ _;__ demand has huherto been allowed to rema111 10 abeyance, 

PromCoD-..,1sthAngu> 1847,para. 12• 
6
111

34
•
1 

so that the_y virtually fell short of t!oe standard by 3,188 
From eoam.la:rada :_ 
F-,&c. - 6:oo9 rupees. Thus the derluction of these nominal profits 

RL 12,300 amounts to nearly one-third of the tutal allowance of 10,228 
---- rupees contemplated by the new rules, the assessed amount 

of their former income hawing been 12,350 rupees. 

ITEMS. 

1 
;; 

I. 2. 

No. 
J. Enura, the l 
profits (I{ which 21 
are above tb~J 
DeW teale -

2. Ditto ditto 1 
122 Dino belo" J 

ditto -

TQT.U .. - - 143 

9. The invasion of the merassy right in those villages in which the separate 
existence of the office has been abolished or otherwise modified, the resumption 
of the enam lands in excess of the scale and the discontinuance of these fi•es, 
could not but prove distasteful to the curnums. Their di•satisfaction has been 
increased by the orders regarding their waste lands. Hitherto they have been 
allowed under that contingency to leave the quit-rent in arrears, upon the ground 
that it was a commutation of "Pootla bedige," or quit-rent in kmd payable in 
proportion to tbe actual produce. The enforcement of the quit-rent upon the 
waste enams was considered by them a hardship, but when the estimated profits 
of their lands was assessed as if they had been under cultivation and deducted 
from the amount of emoluments allowed by the new scale,' thus in reality re
ducing it by about one-third, as above shown, it is not surprising that a geuerul 
feeling of di:;content should have been called forth. This last measure was 
approved by the Government in Extract Minutes Consultation, 2d .August 
1849, but from what has been said it is clear that it must press vcrv hardly upon 
the Jwlders of enams in many cases. • 

10. The following statement shows what would he the effect of calculating 
the profits of the enam upon the income deri.-ed from the cultivated lands only. 

i Cultivated Enams Cumpari1on Items that •hould be di.coatinuOO. 
"' ~-a 
~ 

c • . " hitherto between . 
" """ .g ~~ under Occupation. CJI1. 5 ana) 9. Wute Enantt. 11 
·2 "'"' , 

t ~ .9 
.l!.,; ~0 1l ~ 0 1l ;; o.c c- o-
•• = 0 :l B 

, 
..:!8 c .~ ~..; C::'j .. ~ ~ 

-a ~:.:.. '0~.# ~;:.. ~ ·;:: ·;: o~i ~ ~ ... 
~~ = • ..... • ! -;;] • ,J ii ·- -; =~ -: ~ . ... ~ -~~:;: ... 

~ =· t:·cS j! Ujf:!-l .2~ ·= • "'"-' ·- . -~ '" .,; .c 0 • ~ .,; "' . e a-:- ~-c- • ::::: -f e- ·= a ~ =-:: t- ·= 8 l jj 
~ • = ~-~c}j ~ = = u 

~ • ~ = u eft c c 0:.> c ~ 'i c>i ~ (.) ...... "' .. .... ~ .... 0<.> "' 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. ;9. 10. II. 12. 13. ... 15. 16. J7, - ,-1-- --
No. Rt. R•. R•. Iu. I Rt. Rt. Rt. n •. Ill. Ill. Rt. Jlt, 

26 33,i15 1,606 2M3 3,302 1,433 1,869 263 - 439 596 283 313 875 1,188 

147 )~66,i53 8,622 7,222 9,081 4,640 4,441 - 4,181 2,213 2,592 1,385 1,207 &,134 6,341· 

--------- - 1-- ---
173 2,00,468 10,229 9,595 12,383 6,073 6,310 263 4,181 2,6!>2 3,188 1,668 1,620 0,009 7,529 

263 

Net UecreaRC- - - 3,9 I 8 
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Twenty-six cumums would thus be left in possession of lands yielding more than 
the standard by a total of 263 rupees, while the profits of the remaininno 147 
would come short of it by 4,181 rupees, leaving a net deficiency of 3,918 r~pees. 

11. The Commissioner is of opinion that a modification of the measures above 
described is required to secure the efficiency of this class of public sen-ants. The 
Acting Collector is in favour of reverting to Mr. Stokes' 
original proposition of resuming all the en am lands. This FuD .,....,..,,or cultivaled .. .,., • 

~, Deduct quit-rent now payable on them 

R1. 
- 12,38-£ . 

6,073 would leave 3,917 rupees as a charge to Government, and 
the quit-rent on the waste lauds would also be relinquished ~":~':::~i=:~:.,
to the atnount of 1,668 rupees; but as this has nut been 
hitherto realised, and something would be obtained in lieu The deficit;. -

of it as pasture rent (poollery), or by extension of cultivation, the latter cannot 
be reckoned as all losR. The Government, however, did not concur in the pro-
position of resuming the lands. 

6,311 
• 10,228 

3,917 

12. Since the foregoing was drafted, the Acting Collector has submitted pro- From Acting 
po!'al for accepting the ofier of several curnums and other village officers by whom Collector, . 
arrears of quit-rent are duE.>, to relinquish portions of their lands on being 23Septemberl854· 
relievE.>d from the dE.>mand under the considerations specified in Extract 
Commissioner's Proceedings, 31st July last, para. 22, the result of which is 
as follows: 

r. ~~ Sbt of Eoam Land Sin of Enam Laud. Silt of EDam Landi Comparison . ~ a. • e JIO"""d the Relioqoisbme~~t; retaiaed &.tween . ~ 
S-.: by the Curnum. of which ia admi.Wble. by the CW'.nums. Colo. 6 and 14 • • u ,_ 

IS 1: :X co; 
~0 ~ "' 
ll'• CJa~ • .!! -. ..o- :c.: 

ITEMS. :::o s -~. • c • >t -. :=,.: ..,s; "'a •• "' .... ;.. >. >. e e hV -. • e 
0 = :~.9 "' "' "' ""• ~E ~ • ! • • • -o 
s.l c::·- G "" "" "' §C •• = 51-g £ .;; 0 - 0 .11 , ~ , . 

,!! • " 
s ~ .!! 0 0 e" e a " 8 "a ,;; ;; 0 ;; e cij ;; e e-

;; , " iii " " < Ul " "" " "" " 0. < < 
I. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. II. 12. 13. 14. 16. 16. 

------ ----
No. No. No. Ill. R•. Rr. Rr. Ill. Ill. Ill. Rr. lb. Ill. IU. lb. 

1. Pro~• for nlioqoisbmrnt 
of land admiaible in full • 31 65 76 4,567 8,700 4,242 4,458 2,503 1,283 1,'220 6,197 2,959 13,238 - 1,319 

2. Propoaals for relinquishment 
of 14Dd partly admissible • 16 28 Sl 1,781 3,101 1,602 1,499 1,312 694 618 1,7~9 9081 881 - 900 

' ---- ------
3,867 14,119 Total - - - 40 98 106 6,888 IJ,801 6,8.44 6,9.57 3,810 1,977 1,838 7,986 - 2,219 

a. Proposnl• for relinquiRbment 
16 30 37 2,205 1,785 662 923 - - - 1,785 8621 923 - 1,282 of l~d not admiuible • ---- - --- ---

Total - - - 61 123 143 8,543 13,586 6,706 6,880 3,815 1,977 1,838 9,771 4,729 15,042 - 3,501 

f, Comum• who submitttd no 
propoul• for relinq1.1ieh'i.ng 

14 16 I so 1.731 1,976 1,017 958 - - - 1,976 1,017 958 - 773 
uu~ir eniliDI - • - ---- --------

139 1 178 5,7 46 \s.ooo 
GRAND ToTAL • . - 76 10,2'14 15,661 7,723 7,838 3,815 1,977 1.838 )1.746 4,274 

. 
3,815 1,977 1,838 Land1 recommended by Collector to be 

relinquhr.bed. 

N.B.-Thi• account 11ightly differs from thoso given in the prc.eeding J.lar~e. in 952 453 499 Terms of relioquishment disapprcwed by 
coDRqucoce of t.be calculations being bued upon the account• of dJ!fereot tushca. Collector. ------

ToTAL - . - 4,'16'1 2,430 2,337 

From this it will be seen, that the proposals of 106 i~dividuals to give ~p lands. 
liable to an assessment of 3,815 rupees, and beanug an actual qmt-rent of 
1,077 rupees, are deemed admissible, and those of 37 perwns have been· 
rejected. 

143· F3 13. The 



Nos, 956 of1853, 
and 937 of 1854. 

From Collector, 
31 July 1846. 
To Collector, 
14 June 1847. 
From Collector, 
18 August 1847 

CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

13. The portion now relinquished, it will be observed, is somewhat in excess 
of that shown to be uncultivated in para. 10, and on which the estimated sist is 
3,188, the cuttoobady 1,668rupee>, and the nominal profits 1,520 rupees. Before 
receiving the Collector's last letter, the Commissioner had intended to ha\·e 
recommended that the estimation of the curnums' profits should be confined to 
those oleri,•ed from the culti ,·a ted portions of their enams. This would have left 
a deficit of 4,181 rupees to be made up by deductions from the putta sist, without 
tal-ing into account the sum of 263 rupees, the excess of profits of enams above 
the scale of emoluments. 

14. The arrangements now submitted by the Acting Collector appear to !Ja\"e 
answe1·ed the above object of relie.,ing the curnums of their unprofitable enams, 
and result in a deduction to be made from the putta sist of 4,27 4 rupees ; anti as 
they seem to be unobjectionable, the Commissioner recommends their adopt.ion, 
and Mr. Wood has been directed to submit detailed accounts of the arrears for 
adjustment. 

15. These proposals are submitted as temporary measures only. The.remu
neration of the village establishments will be made the subject of a separate 
communication, and will be submitted immediately. 

16. The petitions received with the endorsements of Government calling for 
report on this subject are herewith !'cturned. 

Ordered, that copies of the foregoing proreedings be forwarded to Government 
and to the Acting Collector of Guntoor. 

(A true ext;ract.) 

(signed) 

The enclosed petitions are not printed. 

!¥alter Elliot, Commissioner. 

No. 21.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Commissioner for the N01'thern 
Circars, dated Vizagapatam, 19th October 1854, No. 150. 

Read again Extract Minutes Consultation, dated 2d, recorded in Consultation 
30th August 1849. 

Read also letters from the Collector of Guntoor, dated 21 No\"ember 1840, 
recorded in Consultation 13th January 1851, 19th July in Consultation 12th 
August 1850, and 12th August 1850. 

(Here enter No. 71.) 

Para. 1. The subject of the remuneration to be granted to village officers in 
the Guntonr collectorate, .which has formed the subject of the correspondence 
noted in the margin, was laid before Government bv the Board of Rev~>nue in 
their proceeding~ of the 3d April 1848, and renewed in Extract Minutes Con
sultation 2d Aup;ust 1849. In accordance with the orders therein contained 
Mr. Stokes submitted a further report on the 2bt November 1840, which ha~ 
led to 1he correspondence above l'ecorded. 

· 2. Jn the orders of the 2d Au~ust 18i0, the Right Honourable the Gove!'Dor 
in Council approved of the adoption of the scale of remuneration for moonsifltl 
arranged by Sir T. Munro for the Ceded Districts, which however was to vary ' .. ' . 

1n 
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in Guntoor with the fluctuations of the revenue, save in seasons~count of 767 
loss and calamity, when .the amount was to be reO'ulatecl by the i!Vetties enjoy 
three last preceding years. The minimum was fixed at 12 rupee~, tht has been 
at 120 rupees per annum; the amount to be granted by a remissioL ' 
puttah of the individual appointed to the office, who should be bouna 
up the usual extent .of cult~vation, and lastly, where practicable,· two ol been Moonoiffs. 
VIllages under certam prov1soes were to be placed under one moonsiff. "lany From Collector, 

.,) 21 No~ember 1849, 

3. With regard to mohtads, who are in future to discharge the village polil.t page ·
6

· 

duties, explanation was requested as to the omission to provide for the office in 
66 villages; those in the remaining villages were ordered to be continued in pos
sessi<>D of their sen·ice lands, one or more being selected fur the office of village 
watcher, and where the assessment on the land in their possession fell short of 
the remuneration allowed by the scale, the difference was to be made up in 
money, the other mohtads of the same village not included in the arran"'ement 
retaining their lands, and continuing to perform their revenue duties only~ 

lb. 
26,690! 
25,052 

4. The Collector was requested to submit a clear and comprehensive statement Encl. in.No •• 
prepared with reference to these instructions, which will be found in Mr. Stokes' from Collector, 
letter of the 21st NO\·ember 1849, in which, for reasons stated, he excludes the ·21 November1841> 

consideration of tile question as regards curnums at present, and introduces an 
important modification of the scale applicable to moonsiffs. 

6. Between the date of the Board's proceedings and that of the orders of From Collector, 
Government above referred to, Mr. Stokes brought to notice that 'the Ceded '8 May 1848. 
District scale re(:cived from the Board with their Secretary's letter of 26th March From Collector, 
1827, was c:<pressecl in Cantaroy pagodas, while that now t?rwarded IJy them, as IS October 1847. 
wcJl as that fornwrly drawn out bv Mr. Orr, was prepared m rupees, and that as To Collector, 
the .calculations framed on the latter gave a sum far below the former, he begged ·29 

May 
1848

• 
. r 11 Th B d . I d b f . h d From Collector to kuow winch he was to w ow. e. o~r , m rep y, ~equeste t? e .u~s e .31 March uwi. 

with the amount according to both prmc1ples, and ultimately decided m favour Board's Pro., 

of the rupee scale. :7 June 1849. 

G. The returns now submitted as finally modified by the Collector, refer to 
the village moonsiffs and vetties of both Guntoor and Palnad, but to the 
mohtads of Guntoor alone ; the remuneration of the latter class in Palnad 
being considered ample u~der the detern;inat!o~ of Government that they should 
not be molested in the enJoyment of their ex1stmg emoluments, 

7. The follow in" Table exhibits the present· and proposed amount of remu
neration for these 

0 
several classes of village officers according to the rupee 

scale:- · 



R E M U N E R A T I 0 N. 
Coli~.~·! 

( 

Description AT PRESENT. Proposed 

of ' by 

Village .; Ennms the Collector TOTAL. 
Per Per 

.; ~ Net In Village. Individual. Officers. ., 
""' in Russooms. rroTAL. Cuttoobady. TouL. for ::0 ·,: ,g :e Remuneration. Money. 

;; " Land . the Future. .... 
I. 2. 3. 4. 5. o. 7. 8. 9. 10. II. 1 \!, 13. 14. 

I 

No. No. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P· Rs. IJ, P· Rs.· IJ, P· R•. IJ, P• Rs. IJ, P· Ra. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

Moonsifl's 908 767 527 10 4 - - - 627 10 4 - - - 627 10 4 - - - 627 10 4 26,600 12 - 20,218 6 4 20 3 3 84 9 2 

ohtads -

"/'" 8,831 2 6 - - - 8,831 2 5 11011 - 8,720 7 6 12,087 0 - 20,808 - 6 1,800 13 II 22,207 1 7 26 - 1 22 4 8 

. 
etties - 956 - 1,415 8 10 17,239 13 - 31,455 6 10 1,918 6 9 !19,686 16 1 - - - 20,~36 115 1 - - - 20,636 16 1 30 0 9 -

M 

v 
--

TOTAL - - - 23,574 6 7 17,230 13 - 40,814 2 7 2,029 1 9 88,785 - 10 12,087 0 - 60,872 9 10 27,000 9 2 77,003 - - - -
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The increase of charge is thus shown to be Rs. 25,690. 12. on account of 767 
moonsiffs, and Rs. 1,399. 13. 2. on account of 996 mohtads. The vetties enjoy 
at present an annual emolument of 29,537 rupees, but no adjustment has been 
proposed with reference to them. · · 

8. The number of '·illages now included in the Collector's statement has been Moonoiffs. 
corrected with !eference to mo.di_fi~ations in_ the accounts, by which many From Collector, 
ano.malons entnes (a~ of sub-dt:VIstons of vtllages or single mouzahs, &c.,} 21 November 1849, 
den~·ed from the penod of zemmdary management, ha,·e been reduced to a page .5. · . 

more regular form. 

9. The Cqllector is of opinion that the maximum fixed by Government, or 120 
rupees per annum, should be reduced to 60 rupees in the first instance, and that 
it should only be increased with reference to future improvement R1. 

of the beriz of the village. The saving, as regards the whole, According to 120 
is trifling, and the extent to which a few of the more important According to· 60 

villa;.:es would be affected considerable. The object to be kept in view is not 
merely economy, but the maintenance of the principal village officers in a position 
of respectability. The Gon:rnment have already curtailed the allowance of the 
superior villages by the arloption of a maximum rate, and this should not be 
farther reduced. !\lr. Stokes continues to give a preference to his own plan of 
allowing a fixeoi sum of 12 rupees to all moonsiffs, with 1 per c;ent. on the col-
lections in addition. This is in accor~ance with the old native plan, by which 
village and district officers received, in addition to their maniem lands and grain 
fees (meralu), a per-centage, or roo5sum, calculated on the amount of coilections 
realised by them. Its adoption would gb·e a sum of 24,419 rupees on the. col-
lections of 1258 Fusty, which differs but little from the amount dEtermined by 
the proposed rupee scale, but if the maximum be reduced to 60 rupees; as he has 
farther suggested, a deduction of 1,298! rupees must be made, thus reducino-
the whole charge to 23,120 ~ rupees, but the principle havin·g alread_v been di~ 
approved, both by the Board of Revenue and by Government, it is not necessary 
to ad,·ert to it farther. The allowances, Mr. Stokes rightly observes, are calculated 
always on the collections. · 

10. The principal point 'for consideration in regard to the moonsilfs, is the 
change in the denomination of the currency in which the e:rades of the scale are 
calculakd from the Cantaroy pag•>da to the rupee, which has not hitherto been 
brought under the -:onsideration of Government. 

R•. 
25,690f 
25,052 

11. The former of these, which is now in force in the Ceded Districts, com-· 
mences with villaaes, the revenue of, which does not exceed 50 pagudas, to 
which is attached ~n allowance of 4 pagodas, increa~ing at the rate of 4 for 
every 100 pagodas of assegsmeut till it reaches 450 pagodas, after which the 
rate of increment is 2 pa"odas per .cent. as far as 1,000 pagodas, then 1 per cent. 
to 2,000 pagodas, and "one half per cent. to 6,000 pagodas, whic~ is the 
maximum of the scale. The Guntoor scale changes the denominatiOn from 
pag'Jdas to rupees, and thus entirely cl~anges the principle of the fo;mer schem~. 
The first few steps are so low as to afiord no adequate remuneratiOn·, and tlus 
necessitates the adoption of the maximum rate already sanctio~ed. Afterwards 
the rates, whic.h are tolerably equal at first, ~ecome m?re discrepant as the 
value of the village increase~. Thus the moons1ff of a v1llage of 450 pagodas 
(or 1,312 rupees), in the Bellary scale, _receives 17 pagodas, e•1ual to 49! rupees, 
while in Guntoor the allowance in a vtllage of 4,000 rupees (or 1,400 pagodas) 
is only 48 rupees producing the same result as if the single column of salarv 
had been ad apted to the Bellary ~cale, by simply altering the denomination from 
pagodas to rupees, without reference to the real am~unt of the revenue.. The 
salary attached to a beriz of 2,000 in the pagoda ~cale IS 38 pagodas, eqmv~le~t 
to 114 rupees; while in the rupee scale, on a be!"IZ ~qual to 2,000 pa~odus, It IS 
only 58 rupees, or about half. But the ques.tJon IS not as to the d1sagreement 
between the two plans, but aR to the sufficiency ?f the rupee sc.ale in Guntoor. 
The Collector seems to entertain no apprehension on the subject; and where 
the ht'ads of the village have hitherto been without any remuneration, or only 
received their expenses from the Rajah Khurch Fund, tlte s.cale now propos~d, 
especially when given ns intended, in the shape of a deduction from the ber1z, 
will be esteemed a boon. • On the other hand, the collector has reported that Enclosure No. 2. 
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the pagoda scale must .be adopted in providing for ~he c_nrnu~s, and an anomal:y: 
will thus be created which cannot fail to produce dtssatlsfactwn on the part ol 
. the moonsiffs. A statement has been drawn up in 

Note.;-Th~authonsed exc~ange of the Cantaroyf this office to show the relative workin"' of ·the two 
~daIS RJ. 2. 14. s., at wh1ch rate the nmount u . . . .o • • 
remunerationwouldbe40,439~rupecs,buttosimplif'y schemes Ill the 908. vtllages of thts dtstr.td, whtch 
the calculations the rate of conversion has been taken have been arran <Ted mto 77 classes, accordmg t<> the 
at tbre~ rupees in the enclosure, which occasions the settlement of 12~8 Fmly (or 15,43,936 rupee,;). This 
excess m the text. shows the remuneration of the moon sifts by the rupee 

scale to be 25,690! rupees, and by the pagoda scaleRs. 41,355. tl. 8., being an 
excess of Rs. 15,664. 10. 8. O\"er the former, or nearly 36l per cent. Further 
obs<>rvations on the scale or"remuneration· to be allowed to village officers will 
be resened for a communication which will be submitted with reference to the 
treatment of the question for the whole of the Northern Circars. 

12. The Collector bas followed out the recommendation of the Board of 
Revenue wherever it was practicable, by appointing one·moonsiff to two or more 
villages. The extent to which this plan has been carried is shown below. 

Settlemeot Remunerntion R.emuoerD.tioo CompuUoo 
ATnage per 1\(oonaifl'. of Columns D and 6. 

o( according according 
ITEMS. .; Fuoly 1258, !i to the to the ! = ~ 

·a including llfti1, ' Rt-munrra· Rrmunua-t n..:.-. 1 0 
0 1\lobturpba. Rupee Scale. C..tuoy Seal., u Col ....... Col. 5. tioo, Col. G. 

i> :>! c u 

'f 
~ 

< 

~f 
~l 

r 

- 1 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10. II. 
1-

No. No. &. lb. .. p. Ra ... P· Ra. lb. .. P· Ra. lb. a. P· &. •• 
Guutoor - - - 773 657 IS,48,0at 22,239 12 - 35,850 3 4 - 13,610 7 4 !,052 33·14 - 54 9 

Paluad - - - 135 110 1.95,88& 3,451 - - 6,~5 3 4 - 2,054 3 4 1,781 31 ~ - 50 1 
- -----

Total - - 908 767 15,43,936 25,690 12 - 41,355 6 8 - 15,664 10 8 2,013 33 8 - 63 14 

J Village to 1 moonsiff' - 631 631 12,3.7,506 !W,901 4 - 33,534 6 - - 12,633 2 - 1,961 33 2 - 53 2 

2 ditto tD ditto - 208 104 2,13,042 3,622 12 - 5,667 1 • - 2,144 5 4 2,048 33 14 - 54 8 

3 ditto to ditto - 33 II U,581 310 - - 466 10 8 - 156 10 8 1,326 26 3 - 42 7 
4 ditto tD ditto - 8 2 9,055 97 - - 141 7 4 - 44 7 4 4,528 48 8 - 71 7' 
5 ditto tD ditto - 10 2 4,862 78 - - HO - - - 62 - - 2,431 37 - - 70 --- -Total - - 890 750 14,79,046 24,909 - - 39,949 9 • - U,040 g 4 1,972 33 3 - 63 • 
Hamlets to wbieh Rp&·l · 

18 17 64,690 'iBi 12 5,041"13 4 624 rate moonsifr. were J - - I 4 3,817 46 - - 82 II 
appoint..~ - • 

GU.NP TOTAL - - ---oosl 767 15,43,936 25,690 12 - 41,355 6 8 - 15,664 10. 8 2,013 33 8 - 53 15 

13. The emoluments at present in tlJe enjoyment of moonsiffs are valued at 
Rs, 527. I 0. 4. in column 15 of Statement No. 1, and it is proposed to deduct 
them in each case from the.amount allowed by the scaie. The sum differs from 
that gh·en in Statement No. :! of the Collector's letter of 31st March 1849, which 
has arisen from the additions and omissions particularised in Statement No. 2 of 
the Collectol''s report, date:l 21st November 1849. 

14. The Collector's statement does not include the agraharum villages, 148 
in numher, for .. hich the Go1·ernment cannot be expected to provide a salary by 
granting a remission in the quit-rent. Mr. Stokes proposes that one of the 
agraharumdars should fill the office where they are resident, but where such is 
not the case, the moonsiff should be selected from the ryots, and the agraha
rumdars be required to assign emoluments in land or money, or to nominate 
one of their own number to be located in the village and undertake the office. 
These recommendations appear just and fair, and in carrying them out the 
Acting Collector may leave it to the agraharumdars of each village to provide 
for the performance of the service in whichever of these ways may be most 
agreeable to themselves. Of the whole number, 28 are deserted, and there are 
75 moonsiffs in the remaining 120, on what emoluments is not kn~wn. In 
granting sunnuds to these and to those to be hereafter appointed this point 
should be ascertained, the Collector being responsible for the efficie~cy of the 
office. 

Mohtadt. 15. Little alteration appears to be necessary in regulating the condition of 
mohtads so as to make them effective for the performance of police duties. 

These 

P· 

--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
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The~e ~~cers exist in almost every village, and all that is necessary is to select 
the md1 nduals and to make up their pay to the prescribed amount. 

16. Out of 110 agraharum vill~g~s, 49 are already provided with mohtads From Collector, 
to the number of 61 persons, and 1t 1s proposed to nominate 58 additional ones 31 March 1849.""" 

for the remaining 61. On a former occasion the Collector adverted to the diffi- Proceedings, 
culty of obliging the ~graharumdars to su'pply emoluments in all cases, and 7 June 1849· 

the Board of Revenue m reply observed that as the relations in which the new 
mohtads would stand _to the titate was that of police officers alone, and it had 
always been the practice for the Government to undertake for the dischar"e of 
police functions in the case of permanently settled village:>, the additional 
expense should be defrayed from the public treasury. Mr. Stokes, however, 
righ~ly observes that it ~l'ill be impossible to prevent the agraharumdars from . 
makmg use of the services of these persons, and recommend; that their pay 
should be restricted to 18 rupees. It is a fundamental principle in all parts of 
India that the village servants are supported out of the village resources, and 
where this is not the case the omission is pro bah! y the consequence of abuse 
or usurpation. Under this view, therefore, it will follow that in the same 
manner as thl' agraharum provides for the office of moonsiff, it may fair! y be 
charged with the remuneration of the mohtad, who in his capacity of village 
watcher is an integral mrmber of the "illage community, and renders duties. 
w11ich are directly and constantly beneficial to the inhabitants. The Commis-
sioner, therefore, recommenns that the burthen should be thrown on the 
revenue of the village. The public treasury would thus be relieved from the 
greater part of the charge exhibited in the Collector's statement, viz. 1,127 
rupees, and thll additional expense to the State be limited to 273 rupees. 

17. Mr. Stokes states that difficulty has been experienced in ascertaining the 
exact amount of remuneration to be granted to watchers from the impossibility 
of tliscovering the true value of the lands now enjoyed, and recommends that 
the mohtad in every instance should have the option of receiving his salary of 
24 rupees in money or an equivalent of sery land now paying that amount, -
instead of his present maniem. Several petitions have been received from 
mohtads complaining of the barrenness of their lands, and praying for a money 
allowance instead, and on the other hand, urzees have been presented from 
parties w~o have been ousted from their land praying f~r _its restoration. In 
many cases, these lands appear to be of the poorest description. The mohtads 
themselves are generally Mahomeduns, and but indifferent cultivators; they 
are not, therefore, alwnys in a condition to derive adequate support from their 
land. The Commissioner concurs so far with the Collector as to give them the 
choice of receiving their allowance in land or money, in the former case ~er
mitting them to retain their present maniems at a discretionary valuatwn 
accordin"' to the prevailing village rates, and making up the difference in money. 
This pia~ appears in many respects preferable to that of making the retention 
of their present lands compulsory. 

18. The number of these officers at present is 878 in 744 sery ·villages, with 
emoluments of 12,069 ~ rttpees in cash, and 8,060 rupees in land. An addition 
of nine individuals and of 273 rupees is required to complete the establishment, 
as exhibited in the subjoined Statement: 
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AT PRESENT. I PROPOSED. 

DESCRIPTION . 
-- . i • .. 

i Ecama. Salary • Tour.. ~ • - Salary. ToT At.. . VILLAGES. ~ 

~ 
·;: .. o;; 

I • ~ • --I. 2. 3. •• 5 • 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

R1. a. P• R1. .R.. .. P· R• • .. P· •• P· II .R.. .. P· 

~ 
Zeroyaty i44 8i8 8,060 • g 12,069 9 - 20,129 13 9 887 8,058 • 9 12, 20,~02 10 II - . 

Agnharams - . 110 51 660 2 8 18 '- - 678 2 8 109 660 2 8 I 1,805 2 a 

TouL . . - 854 929 8,720 7 5 12,087 9 -120,808 - 5 996 ~,718 7 5 13,489 6 2 22,207 13 7 

ACTUAL INCREASE. ACTUAL DECREASE. I NET INCREASE. 

Newly Entirely 
DESCRIPTION Appointed. Incra~e Abolilbed. Docreue 

Amount or to ,; to c 
Tout.. or •• TOTAL. ~ ·~ • VlLLAGES. ~ e o:iating aiatiog ... ... 

" .. 
~ = • • • • RemuDtration. :!! • ~ • .. 
"' • Sernntl, • S...aoll. ·;: > e ..!! o;; !i o;; :;; 
~ c .5 • .5 - "' "' II. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. M. 

' -
R1. R•. a. P· R•. •• P• &. R•. a. P• R•. .. p. R•. .. p. 

Zeroyaty . . 7« 28 2i6 320 I b 596 I b 19 222 101 • 3 323 4 s 9 272 13 2 

. . 110 59, 

I 
1,062 s:; - - 1,127 - - I - - . - - - - 58 1,127 - -

' 

'fOTAL . . . -=-i--:-1 1,338. ao:; I b 1,123 1 5 20 I 222 101 4 s\ 323 4 3 67 I 1,399 13 2 

The omission to provide for 56 villages, noticed in Extract Minutes Consulta-
152 tion 2d August 1849, occurs in the Tobl Palnad villages Pal d h 

or which !omilhed with mohla.t. • 96 na ' t e particulars or which are 
.Agr&harums • • _ _ - • - • • • - • 18 shown in the margin. The actual 
Enteredinformet~tatementuwithoutmohtads,butnowfoundtop~them 6 number is only 50, of which ~~ 
Doty petfonnod by cuttoobady peooo • - -

9 are uninhaiJited sery villao-es, 18 
Villages in which mubtads enam1, but no enamdan • 2 h "' 
V'illagel witboatmubtada, aotl DOt requiring them U being Walle • • 21 agra arum~, and in the fCilJainder 

· Vetties. 

-sa the police duties are adequately -1~ . . 
&upplied. · · 

19. The additional charge required to make the office efficient both in assessed 
and alienated villages is Rs.1,399. 13. 2. No application ha~ ueen receivec\ 
from the Acting Collector for authority to disburse this money since the arrano-e
ments were carri.ed into e~ect. in December 1852. 1\Jr. Wood is requested" to 
furnish informatiOn on th1s point. 

20. No information has been suppliP.d 
little considered class of village servauts. 
appear to be as follows :-

1. Those enjoying enams alone -
2. Ditto ditto ditto and fees'-
3. Ditto ditto fees alone 
4. Ditto ditto nothing -

with reference to this useful but too 
Their emoluments in land 'and fees 

Villuges. 

45 
521 
389 

85 

1,040 

Emolumcnls . 
.Rs. a. p. 

569 13 2 
23,452 6 7 
5,GI4 11 4 

29,536 15 1 

I~ will probab!y be most advisable to leaye those .already provided in the posses
Sion of such Income as they already enjoy, makmg provision for the rest. The 
Collector's proposal for resuming their fees will probably be difficult to accomplish, 

for 
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or the ryo~ having constant need of. the vetties' services are too glad to recom
pen~e thf>m In the .way most convenient to themselves, by gifts of grain The 
Ac~mg Co~ lector IS re9ueste~ to prepare a separate statement of the .r~mune
ratbw~ r.eqmre~ for placmg this class of servants in an effective position and to 
su m1t 1t at h1s early convenience. · ' 

Ordered, that a copy of the foreo-oino- proceedings be sent to Government and 
to the Acting Collector of Gun~oor~ " 

(True extract.) 

(signed) Walter Elliot, Commissioner. 

Fro!" H. Stokes, Esi:• Collec~or of Guntoor, to Walter Elliot, Esq., Commis
SIOner, Northern C1rcars, VIzagupatarn, dated Guntoor, 21 November 1849, 
No. 48. 

Sir, 
I H.A. VE the honour to acknowlt!dge i:he receipt' of the extract To Boa..d, 31st July 1846. 

from .your proceedine:s, dated the 30th Au"o-ust, communJ'cati'ng To Boa..d, ISth August ISH . ._, Board'11 Pro, 3d Aprill848. 
the VIews of Government, recorded in the Minutes of Consul- To Boord, sth May 1848. 

tation, under date the 2d of that month. on the proposed reform of ~~: ::::;~; ;~:~ ~!!8i848• 
the village establishment, discussed in the correspondence noted To Board, 3ht Much 1849. 

Pro. 7 June 1849. 
in the margin. Pro. Comr. N. C., 30th August 1849. 

2. Prior to the receipt of these papers a detailed statement had b~en made 
out, and a report almost completed, intended to supply the further information 
required by the Board, and to show in juxtapo-ition the result of the Ceded 
District scale of remuneration, calculated according to the rupee and pagoda 
respectively for the curnums. The orders of Government now communicated 
supersede the necessity of some of the columns in the statement, and, as desired 
in the conclusion of the proceedings now acknowledged, the settlement Qf Fusly 
1258, has been taken as the basis of culculation instead of 1256, as in the original 
estimates. 

a. In endeavouring, however, to include in the same report the curnum 
establishment, I have met with a serious impediment in the uncertainty and 
suspicion iu which in the Guntoor cirkar their enams are involved. The extent 
of the landed endowments for the curnum's office as retui·ned Ly the taltasildars 
in the statement of their present emoluments, differs widely from the extent of 
enams actually in po>session of the curnum's family, as found in the jamabundy 
and other ac.;ounts, and it seems that enam lands originally g·ranted for service 
have since been entered as bhattavrootee or charitable grants, and that of those
still designated as service, many are in. possession of members of the family wh~. 
perform no service, I have therefore omitted the curnums from the statement, to 
be separately rrpnrted on, proceeding meanwhile with the revision and commu-
tation of the curnum's fees in money and kind, and providing for their collec
tion tog..ther with the land revenue through the ?ffic~rs of Gover?I~ent, and I 
now confine myself to the arrangement proposed lor VIllage moonslffs, motauds, _ 
and vettymen. 

4. Accordingly the statement now submitted exhibits the present and 'pro
posed number and emoluments of moonsifl's and motauds, and present fees of the· 
gettymcn, with the area, population, and settlement of 1258 for all the villages,. 
omittin(}' however the motauds in the l)alnaud. The proposed emoluments of.· 

e' ' . 
the moonsiffs are calculated after the Bellary manner, but on the rupee scale, with, 
a minimum of 12 rupees, and a maximum of 120 rupees; together nith this are. 
sl1own the emoluments, calculated in the manner proposed by me, of 12 rupees, 
with oue per cent. on the revenue, which is found not to differ. very widely from 
the other calculation, though slightly fulling below it. It is more of the nature 

' of a sliding scale than the other, though perhaps the other poss~sses an advan
tage in allowing more in proportion to the moonsiffs of small villages. It. has 
also occurred to me to suggest, a~ a modificat;ion of the Government maximum, 
which is perhaps unnecessarily ample, that In the first inst~nce, no moon~itf 
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recei~e more than 60 rupees annually, but that he be entitled to the rateable 
increase on all future additions to the revenue of his village for 1258. The result 
of this·arrangement is also shown. When the establishment is finally sanctioned, 
it is understood that the allowances will be calculated, as proposed by me, on the 
collections of the preceding year. The condition prescribed by Goverument will 
be insisted on, that the present extent of cultivation be kept up. 

5. In explanation of the apparent discrepancies noticed by the BClard in the 
statements laid before them at different times, it may be sufficient to state that, 
~ I whheu to have the general principles and outline of the measure settled 

before the details were -drawn up, I based my former calculations not on a 
detailed examination of each village, but only upon the numbt·r of villages 
entered in the accounts, which afford but fallacious data for the present pur
pose. For in the zemindaries 14 villages having been shared, one into four, and 
the rest into two divisions, have hitherto stood in the accounts as 30 distinct 
villages, while on the other hand, several entered as single villages, in fact con
sisted of mootahs or clusters of villages, several of which, from their sizP and 
distance from the chief village, require to be separately provided for. Again, 
sornt: villages 11 ith considerable revenue now contain no habitations, and do not 
require· a separate police. · 

6. However much I regret the delay that has occurred on my part in sub
mitting the present statement, this advantage has resulted from it, that mean
while 1 have had the opportuuity of acquiring more local knowledge and 
acquaintance with the real exigencies of the villages, while at the same time 
the gradual bringing up of the establishment both of moonsiff; anrl mohtauds 
to the proposed complement during the last three settlements, has obviated any 
serious practical edl. 

7. ·The total number of village moonsiffs required for Government villa.,.e~ in 
the 14. talnoks is fixed by me at 767 ; their emoluments, calculated acc~rdina 
to the Ceded Dis<rict's rate on the rupee scale. with a maximum of 120 rupees~ 
will amount to Rs. 25,690. 12, and with a present maximum of 60 rupees, to 
25,052 rupees; calculated iu the manner proposed by me with the maximum 
of 120 rupees, they will amount to 24,419 rupees, or toRs. 23,120. 8, if the 
present limit be restricted to 60 rupees. Tl1e only. pres~nt available resources 
in enams are Rs. 527. 10. 4. 

8. There are 148 agraharums, of which 28 are without resident inhabitants, 
In the rest there are moon~iffs in 75, and some require to be nominated, but the 
whole will im·olve no charge to Government. 

9. According to the liberal views of the Gover~ment, by which all the present 
mohtauds holt.ling enams are allowed to retain them, little chano-e ha~ heen 
required in the existing establishment for Government villages:"' There are 
(omitting the Palnaud) village> in which from their smallness, or from havin; 
Cutoobady peons, or being uninhabited, or shares of villages, mohtauds ac~ 
unnecessary. The proposed number is 887 in 755 villages, of which 878 are 
already provided. The present charge is in enams to the value of Rs. 8,060. 4. 9. 
and money pay Rs. 12,069. 9. annually. The total charge for the proposed 
number will be Rs. 8,058. 4. 9. fur enam, and Rs.l2,344. 6. 2. in money annually. 

10. Of the agraharums, 49 villages have at present 51 mohtauds. It is pro
posed to provide 58 additional mohtauds at the charge of Government, but in 
consideration that they will also serve the agraharumdars, it seems fair to limit 
their pay to 18 rupet>.s annually. The charge to Government on this account 
will be 1,145 rupees per annum. 

11. A difficulty has occurred in knowing where to apply the principle sanc
tioned by Government, of making up the value of emoluments in land by ready
money payment to the standard for at lea~t one mohtaud in ~ village· I have 
done so to the best of my judgment according to the information avai I able but 
the value of the enams is uncertain. If iu each case the mohtaud be all~wed 
the option of receiving a money allowance of 24 rupees annually or sirkar 
land paying that amount of sist, in exchange for his present ~nam all 
complaint would be obviated, but some addition would be made to the pr~sent 
charge. 

12. It 
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12. It is. found that in the l\1 ulrazge estate the number of mohtauds in some 
cases, and Ill many the value of the enarns, exceed the standard proposed by me, 
but under the orders of Government they will not J>e disturbed . 

. 13. The total proposed charge annually for sirkars and agraharum mohtauds 
w11l be- · · 

In land 
In money • 

~ 

R•. 
8,718 

- 13,489 

a. p 
7 5 
6 2 

ToTAL - - 22,207 13 7 

14. The villages in the Palnaud at present without mohtauds, ·and where it 
does not seem necessary to provide them, are found to be only 50, and not 56. 
These include 18 agraharums, in 10 of which hitherto the needful police duties 
are provided for by the villagers, and eight are unin~abited; 21 sirkar villages 
without inhabitants, and nine villages in which the duties are performed by 
Cuttoobady peons. In the remaining two villages, there arc enams for mohtauds, 
but the offic~ rEquires to be filled up. 

i 5. The emolumeuts of the vetty people as returned by the tahsildars are as Vetty people. 
follows:-

---------------tl VJI.LAQES. EMOLUMENTS. 

Enjoying enams only • 

Ditto enams and fees 

Ditto fees only 

Without emoluments • 

46 

621 

389 

86 

Rs. a. p. 
669 13 2 

23,462 6 7 

6,614 11 4 

1,040 29,636 15 1 

No course has yet been laid down for regulating this part of the establishment. 
I would propose as a general standard to fix their emoluments, where not already 
settled, at half that of the moonsitf, to be raised "to two-thirds in villages along a 
frequented road; to allow those who now hold enams to rP.main ill statu quo; 
where fees are now paid, to add them to the assessment and to allow the remu
neration to be held in land, remitting the assessment to the value assigned. 
Should this plan not be approved of, enams might be assigned to them out of 
those which will have to be resumed when the titles are examined. 

16. I take tl1is opportunity of recommending the remission of the urrears of 
bedigee or service enams in the Palnaud; of which a separate statement will be 
submitted. As few lpnds in the Palnaud can bear cultivation every year, it may 
be better hereafter to allow the service maniemdars to hold half their present 
extent of bedigee land free of sist, or let them have seree land and enjoy a 
deduction from the demand equal to the present amount of bedigee. 

17. I regret to state that I have not been able to trace the canse of the Note.-The in-
difference in the value of moonsifi"s enams as shown in former statements, and formation pro· . 
those now apparent. It will doubtless be found in the in\·estigation of enams, ~rable ~given in 
that some have been diverted from their original design, and are held now by emo. 0

' 
2

• 

persons not entitled to them. 
(True copy.) 

(signed) H. Newill, 
Assistant Commissioner. 

Enclosed statements are not printed. 
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Ko. 22. 

From Tr alwr Elliot, E;.q., Commissioner Northern Circars, to Sir H. C • .11/ont
qomi'Ty, Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George, dated 
·Yizagapatam, 20 No\'ember 1854, No. 163. , 

Sir, 
Para. 1. THE plan which the Go,·ernment may decide in adopting for the 

remuneration of villaO'e officers with reference to the statements for those of 
Guntoor suiJmitted il~ Extracts Proceedings of the 16th and 19th ultimo, Nos. 
1-11 and 14li, will probably serve as a guide fo~ the extension of the. ~me 
measure in the other districts of the Northern C1rcar;, I request permi!IS!On, 
therefore, to offer a few obserrations on the general condition of the village 
institutions in this tract, which will be affected by the adoption of such a 
standard. 

2. These will be found to present certain peculiarities, which must be kept 
in view in considering arrangements for restoring them to a state of efficiency. 

3. In the three southern collectorates of Guntoor, Masulipatam, and Rajah
mundry, the office of potail or single bead of the village is tmknown. The 
functions of the office are exerci~ed by a few of the head ryots, who under the 
desiCTllations of pettanadars or pedda capoos, take charge of the cultivation and 
coll~ctions, and exercise a grneral control over the affairs of the community. 
They vary in number from two to six persons, and occasionally even more, 
accord in)! to the size of the village. One of them has generally been selected 
for the office of moonsiff since the cnac!ment of Regulation IV. of 1816, and 
has thus come to be recognised as the head man, but all the pettanadars con
tinue to perform their revenue duties as heretofore. With rare exceptions, they 
neither hold lands nor receive fees of office, but to a late period they were allowed 
remuneration for their services from the Lajah-khurch or village contingent 
fund. Since the abolition of that cess, they have been paid a certain bum out of 
the revenue in Rajahmundry; in Guntoor the moonsiffs recei,·e a temporary 
annual allowance of 12 rupees, and in Masulipat.am they get nothing. . 

4. The heads of villages in Ganjam and Vizagapatam approximate more 
nearly to the condition of those in other parts of the country. In the former 
they are called carjees and dolabheras to the north, and naidoos to the south. 
With few exceptions they hold lands, but do not receive fees. In some places 
they are en titled to an annual cloth. There is general! v one such officer to 
every village, who also holds· the office of moonsitf. in large villages two 
may be found, but rarely more; all are much under the influence of the 
cumums. 

5. In Vizagapatam they are also called naidoos, and vary in number from 
one to five in each ,·iiJage, taken from the two or three distinct families which 
will generally be found to have inherited the office. l\lost of them hold service
lands, but they do not receive fees; and many have no authorised remuneration. 
Here also the curnums exercise a predominating influence. 

6. The office of curnum exists in e~ery village. In parts of Ganjam it 
appears to be of recent origin, th~ zemindar of Goomsur, tor instance, having 
first appointed them in that talook about 50 years ago, with reference apparently 
to the enactment of Regulation XXIX. of 1802. Nearly all enjoy lauds, and 
receive fees, most frequently on the produce, but sometimes on the extent of 
cultivation or on the numuer of plouglis in US!', In some villages it is not usual 
to give fees, and in a very few instances, they are paid in fees alone. A lar<>"e 
proportion are of Odia race, and are called Shiste-curnums, the rest are Bramir~s. 
The former keep their accounts in the Odia language. 

7. The same remarks apply in some degree to Vizagapatam. The number of 
Odias is fewer. Sometimes an Odia and a Bramin curnum are found in the 
same village, each keeping a distinct set of accounts. The officiatin"" officers 
alone receive fees. Hut tlle lands are subdivided among all the memp~rs of the 
family whether they perform duty or not. From one to five individuals officiate 
in the same village, and they exercise the same superior control over the affairs 
of the village as in Ganjam. 

8. The 
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• 
8. The ~urnums of Raj~hmundry are all Niyoghi Bramins. The office is 

generally Tlchly endowed With land, hut the incumbents do not receive fees. 
They used, however, to be ~!lowed batta for attendance at the talook cutcherry, 
and payment of. othP~ contmg;~ut charges from the bajah-khurch collections till 
th~t fund w~s d1scontm.u?d. I he largeness of the maniems has led to their 
bemg ~xtens1vely su.bdlVIded, so that as many as 20 or 30 co-partners may be 
found m the same nllage, two or three of whom, according to the amount of the 
revenue, are selected by the Collector to carry on the duties. 

9. The slate of the office in Masulipatam is the reverse of that in Rajah
mundry; scarcely any curnums have lands, but all receive fees, either in grain 
or ~o~ey, and these are so~ctimes divided between the officiating and non
officmtmg m~mbers of the fam1ly. They used to have all their expenses paid 
from .. the baJah-khurch fund, when absent from the \'illage on duty, and the 
abohtwn of that cess has reduced them to such straits that the Collector has To Collector 15 
been directed to make a deduction from the re\·enue of every village in which it February 1854. 
might be found necessary to provide for the subsistence of the curnum, as has 
been done in Hajahmundry. The influence of these officers is altogether secon-
dary to that of the pettanadars, who transact all the affairs of the village, and 
keep public accounts distinct from the curnums, parti~ularly in matters con-
nected with the grama-khurch, the details of which were generally settled bv 
the pettanadars, in concert with the whole body of the cultivators. • 

10. The circumstances of the Guntoor curnums have been brought under 
notice elsewhere. They enjoy lands in some instances, and fees in others, and 
more rarely both. The lands and sometimes the fees are shared, as iu Rajah- To Government 
mundry, amon,.. the different memiJer; of the f.1mily, whether they officiate 16 October 1854, 
m=L 0 N~141. 

11. The village policeman, or talliar, is unknown in the Circar;, with the 
exception of some villages in the Bapctln Talook of Guntoor, where it is held 
by persons of the Yanadi caste,• and in Ganjam, where they exist, under the 
name of Dundasis, on small assignments of land. Their duties, in the other 
parts of the Circars, are partly fulfilled by a sort of village peons appointed of 
late vears by the zemindars, and called Mohtads in Guntoor, Naikwadies in 
Masulipatam, and Wassus in Rajahmundry, for the purpose originally of securing 
-the revenue during the time it was levied in kind, to which has been subse
quently added the business, in conjunction with the barkee.s and vetties, of the 
detection of crime. The barkees are the watchers of the VIllage crops, and are 
equh·alent to the totie of the south. The vetties, who perform the part of vil
lage drudge, are found everywhere, but the scale of remuneration allowed to the 
two latter classes is very small, and ger~erally insufficient. A former ~olle.ctor of From Collector, 
Ganjam represented the paucity o~ .village car.penters and blacksmiths m.that 9 September 1836. 
district, and recommended an addition to therr numbers, on account of the 
dependence of the ryots on their services iri agricultural operations. 

12. Propositions for the refor!D of ~hese d!fferent offices have been repeatedly 
under consideration. But the Impediments mterposed by the 
difficulty of obtaining information from villages under zemin- ~ircular, 19 April1827. 
darv tenure and by the imperfect character of many of the pro Govdi~rnmentA, 21.

1
0ctober 1830. 

• •. . ' b · rocee ngs, 7 pr1 1831. 
mstttuuons themselves, have caused them to prove. a ort1ve. Circular, 18 July 1831. 
The Court of Foujdary Udalut even expressed _their app;e- Proceed!ngs, 8 February 1844 
hension that all endeavours to render the VIllage pohce Proceedm!l", 19 February 18"·. 

functionaries in the Northern Circars efficient under such cir- ~;~:;: g~~~~,;,~~~~~Mf 1 ~13i3t' 
cumstances would fail of success. The obstacles which prompted To Government, "27 June Y8al. ' 
that opinion have now in a great measure been remo•·ed b:: the . . · · 
lapse to Government of many permanently settled estate> m every chstnct, a~d 
it remains to Le considered in what manner the arrangements commenced In 

Guntoor can IJe most usefully carried out in the rest. 

13. Such a measure of reform m:ty be introducer!, either by substituting an 
entirely new system for the d\'fective one i:w.w in ~xist~nce, or by retaining t?e 
character of the original institution, and 1mprovmg It 80 as to restore 1ts 
usefulness. · 

14. The 

. 143· 
• Note -A wild raco inhabiting the Jungles of the Nellore districts. 
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14. The first principle ~as adopted in organiz.ing the poli~e of the :'3cngal at 
the time of permanent settlement, and its exten.sJOn to th.e Northf'rn C1rcars was 
contemplated at the same period. The second IS that ~~~~~h has been gcncmlly 
followed in this Presidencv. Its most successful apphcauon was to the reform 

· F'rom Pl. Collr. to of the villaO"e officers in ihe Ceded Districts in 1!)06, which, of late years at 
his Su1J:Collector, least, has i~variably been recommended as a model for similar me~sures else. 
14 April 1807· where But it was devised for villaaes each under the control of a single head· 

man;· and the preceding remarks show that it is not adapted to the oligarchical 
constitution of the. northern villages. It may be doubted, therefore, whether 
Sir T. l\1 unro, who always consulted old-established U5ages, would have re
commended the substitution of potails for pettanadars under such circum· 
stances. 

15. The chief obstacle experienced to the successful management of the 
Circars has been the levy of the extr-a collections, known by the name ?f bajuh, 
or grama-khurch, a fund raised by voluntary assessment for expenses mcurred 
by the village officers on behalf of the community at large. A fertile source of 
corruption was thus opened. The money so raised was not employed for the 
remuneration of the village servants only, but also fur religious and charitable 
purposes, and for securing the good-will and assistance of public officers. The 

Dharma-khurcb. abuses and disorders which ensued have been too often brought under tl1e notice 
of Go,·erument to call for description. Any scheme for improving the vi! luge 

Durbar-khurcb. estab]i,hmcnts, which goE'S tu deprive 5ome of its most influential memher3 of 
their positiou and privileges, would lead to the continuance of this ,ystem. 
Tl:e pettanaJars are always the wealthiest and the most intelligent memLers of the 

• Note.-Called 
Jinunas. 

community. They have for generations conducted the whole of the puLlic 
business of the village, either collectively or in portions,• each one superintended 
by a single pettanadar. Should their rights be overlooked, they will be tempted 
to return to their former practices. Their influence will remain intact, and they 
will meet neither with opposition nor difficulty in looking after their own inte• 
rests. The new headman will be inclined, from old associations, to connive at 
their proceedings, or should he not, he will be thwarted and 9pposed. Even if 
the pretensions of the pettanadars are eventually put down, it will be effected by 
alienating the good-will of the most substantial individuals of the commuuity. 
. Under some such ideas, the plans of village reform 

From Collector Rajabmundry, 18 November 1836. submitted by Collectors in the Circars have some-
From Collector Rajabmundry, 15 July 1839. tim · d h 1 • f h · From Collector Rajahmundry, 12 April 1841. . ':ll recogmse t e c. a1ms o t ese persons, and botn 
Board's Proceedings, 31 May 1841. J~stlce and good pohcy appear to recommend this 

VIe\\: • 

. 16. Calculations have been ma~e on data obtained in Rajahmundry to deter~ 
mme the pr?bable. ch~r~e of placmg the office on a better footing, both when 
held by a smgle md1v1dual and when exercised by a body of pettanadars. The 
rates of re~un.eration hav~ been framed with a general reference to that of 
the ceded diStricts adopted m the settle~ent of the Guntoor villages; but as this 

The rate of exchange is R•. 2. 14. s. per Can- was prepare~ 10 the t~en ?urrency ofCantaroypagodas, 
taroy pagoda; to facilitate calculations it bas been the conversiOn of whiCh 18 troublesome, it is proposed 
taken at 3 rupees in this letter. to substitute a new scale, which shall serve when ap• 

proved as a standard hereafter. · 

M oonsiffs or 
single heads of 
villages. 

17. The follo~ing table exhibits the Ceded Districts' scale, that pr~posed fo~ 
Gu.ntoo~, by takmg pagodas for rupe~s, and t~re~ modified scales, the highest of 
which IS nearly the same as the Ceded D1stncts' scale, and the lowest the 
same as that proposed by Mr. Stokes. It also includes a proposed scale for 
curnums: 
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CLASSES. I VILLAGE MOONSIFFS. CURNUMS. 

Do. in I BeUary, Bellary Scale. Proposal Present Proposal Bellary Scale. 

No. Scale Rupees, of Mr. 
I 

Present 

in Canta- at In In Stokes, 
In 

Canta- Rupees, Collector 1st 2od 3rd Io I Proposal, 
roy 3 per roy at 3 pe r of Canta- Rupees, 

Pagodaa. PagodL Pagodas. Pagoda. Guntoor. 
~·· Scale. Scale. 

roy at 3 per I Rupees. 
Pagodas. Pagoda. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. . 9. 10. 11 • 

Revenue\ 
i 

Revenue I Demand 
I not ' Demand,: Pagodas 111. 111. 111. ' ' 

.tceeding 
Rupeca I ' 

Pagodu . 
...__.,.....- ...__.,.....-,..__,_.... 

I ~0 1:>01 4- 12 - 12 - 12 - 12 - 12 - 6 - 18 18 - -
2 100 300 I 6 - IS - 12 - 18 - 18 - 18 - 9 - 27 27 - -
3 150 450 7 - 21 - 17 - 21 - 21 - 21 - II - 33 33 - -

.4 200 600 I 9 - 27 - 20 - 27 - 27 - 27 -I 13 5 40 5 40 5 

5 250 i!>O 10 - 30 - 23 - 30 - 30 - 30 -I 16 - 48 - 48 -
I 

6 
' 

300 900 I 12 - 36 - 26 - 33 121 33 - 33 - 18 - 54 

=I 
52 8 

7 3:>0 1,050 14 - 42 - 28 8 37 8 36 - 36 - 20 - 60 57 

1,200 1 41 

-
8 ·100 16 - 48 - 30 - 41 39 - 39 - 22 5 67 -I 61 8 

I 
i 

! 

=I 
9 450 1,3:>0 17 - >I - 31 8 44 4i 42 - 42 - 23 2i 70 66 -

10 500 1,:>00 JB - 54 - 33 - 47 41 45 - 45 - 24 - 72 70 8 -
ll 550 1,650 19 - fJ7 - 34 8 50 

:I 
50 4 . 47 4 46 8 25 2t! 76 -

12 600 I 20 60 36 53 49 8 48 26 
1,800 I - - - - 5 79 - 76 8 

13 650 1,950 21 - 63 - 37 8 56 4 I 51 12 49 8 27 7l 83 - .79 8 

14 700 2,100 I 22 - 66 - 38 8 59 
4 I 54 - 51 - 29 - 87 - 82 8 

I 15 750 2,250 23 - 69 - 39 4 61 8 56 4 52 8 30 5 91 - 85 8 

16 800 2,400 24 - 72 - 40 - 63 12 58 8 54 - 32 - 96 - 88 8 

17 850 2,550 25 - 75 - 40 12 66 -I 60 12 55 8 33 5 100 - 91 8 

18 900 2,700 26 - 78 - 41 8 68 41 63 4 57 - 35 - 105 - 94 8 

19 950 2,850 27 - 81 - 42 4 70 8\ 65 4 58 8 36 - 108 - 97 8 

I 
' 

20 1,000 3,000 28 - 84 - 43 - 72 12 I 67 8 60 - 37 - 111 - 100 8 

1-· ' 
' I 

21 1,100 ' 3,300 29 - 87 _I 44 8 75 12 ! 70 8 61 8 38 -,1, 115 - 103 8 
I 

_, 
22 1,200 

I 
3,600 30 - 90 46 - 78 12 73 12 63 - 39 _,., 

119 - 106 8 

-I I 

23 1,300 

I 
3,900 31 - 93 47 8 81 121 76 12 f.( 8 41 -ill 124 - 109 8 

24 1,400 4,200 32 - 96 -I 49 - 84 12 79 8 66 - 42 -,\ 128 - 112 8 

=I 
' 

25 1,500 I 
4,500 33 - 99 50 8 87 12 I 82 8 67 8 44 - 132 - 115 8 

26 1,600 4,800 34 - 102 52 - 90 12 85 8 69 - 45 4,.. 136 - 118 8 

' 

27 1,700 I 5,100 35 105 53 8 92 4 87 4 70 8 46 -,'u 140 121 
I - - - -

28 1,800 I 5,400 36 108 55 93 12 88 8 72 48 -?. 145 124 - - - - - 8 

29 1,900 5,700 37 - Ill - 56 8 95 4 90 4 73 8 49 --Po 149 - 127 8 

30 2,000 6,000 38 - 114 - 58 - 96 12 91 8 75 - 51 - 153 - 130 8 

' I 31 3,000 9,000 43 - 129 - 73 - 111 12 106 ~I 90 - 57 - 171 145 8 
' 

-
32 3,100 9,300 43 5 130 8 74 8 113 4 108 91 - 57 -,\ li3 - 147 -
33 3,200 9,600 44 - 132 - 76 - 114 12 109 81 93 - 58 -i'u 175 - 148 8 

34 3,300 9,900 ·14 5 133 81 77 8 116 4 Ill - 94 8 58 -,'(1 176 - !50 -
35 3,400 10,200 45 - 135 -i 79 - 117 12 112 8 96 - 59 -,\ 178 - 151 8 

36 3,500 10,500 45 5 136 si 80 8 119 4 114 - 97 8 60 - 180 - !53 -
37 3,GOO 10,800 46 - 138 -' 82 - 120 12 115 8 99 - 60 -fu 182 - !54 8 

38 3,700 11,100 46 5 139 Bf ·83 8 122 ~ 117 - 100 8 61 
_,., 184 - 156 -

39 3,800 1],400 ·17 - 141 -~ 85 - 123 12 118 8 102 - 61 -,!, 187 - 157 8 

40 3,900 11,700 47 6 142 ~ il 

86 8 125 4 120 - 103 8 62 
_,., 187 - 159 -

41 4,000 12,000 48 - 144 88 - 1Z6 12 121 8 105 - 63 - 189 - 160 8 
I 141 12 136 120 69 

42 5,000 15,000 53 - !59 - ' 103 - 8 - - 207 - 175 8 

43 5,500 16,500 55 5 166 8 1110 8 149 4 144 - 127 8 72 - 216 - 183 -
44. 6,000 18,000 58 - 174 - 118 - 156 12 151 8 135 - 75 - 225 - 190 8 

143· H2 Before 



Extract Commis
sioner's proceed
in!'!! 19th ultimo. 

0 • 

Clasoeo in 
Villages 

Number of 
lndirid..U 

yielding a mjllired. RcTe:nueo 

---~ 
R.. 

7SO - 1 
2,100 - 1 
3,000 - 1 
•.;oo - 2 
S,lOO - 2 
9,000 - 3 

Belluy Scale. 

c.: = = ~g cw..a. ~~~ .... 
3 • -12 2 -

11 1 -
3 - 8 - - -

6o CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATI~G TO 

Bef<,re detennining wl1ich is to be ta~en f~r a stnn~~ud, it _is proper to .remark 
that the scale of Sir T. Munro was dev1~d m ~ spmt ~f l1b~ra!•ty winch has. 
been excluded from succeeding adaptatwns of 1t to other d1~tr1cts. The two 
principles on which he proceeded, were, 

1. To place the offices on an efficient footing where the emoluments were 
deficient or wanting. 

2. To compensate for the large alienations of land in the enjoyment of 
some village officers by imposing a cuttoobady on t~e excess where it 
was more than three times the amount of remunerntlon allowed by the 
scale. 

18. The latter consideration has been set aside in all the plans recently under 
discussion which contemplate the resumption of all Iantis and emoluments in 
excess of the scale; such a proceeding appears both arbitrary and unjust. It is 
true that in many cases the village officers have been enabled by their position 
to encroach on the public lands, but their enams will pa."S through the scrutiny 
which will be made into the titles of all maniems, and it does not appear on 
what principle they can be excluded from the consilleration extended to other 
classes. 

19. I have already pointed out the bearing of the adoption of the rupee scale 
on the remuneration of moonsifls in Guntoor. A few exam pi~ of which taken 
from the preceding table are gi\·en in the margin. I consider that the reduction 

Asper Difl'erence 
Belluy As per bet•een Scale con- Rupee 

v..-...110 Scale. 
Colomn11 

Rupees. 3and•. 

R.. R.. •· P· R.I. a. P· 
30 23 - - 7 - -
66 38 8 - 2i 8 -84 .3 - - 41 - -99 50 8 - 48 8 -

105 53 8 - 51 8 -129 i3 - - 56 - -

made by this change and the adoption of a maxi
mum mte of allowance to moonsitls, ordered by 
Go..-emment in Extract Minutes of Con~ultation, 
2nd August 1849, will render the salaries of officers 
in the larger villages insufficient to secure a li1ithful 
discharge of their duties. A minimum rate was inllis
pensable, because less would not suffice to maintain the 
incumbent in a small village. But the objt·ction to an 
excessive allowance has been met by the d1•creasing 
rates of increment in the higher grades of the scale.. 
lt must he remembPred, moreo,·er, that in the larger 
villages a single officer cannot p<·rform the duties, 

and that when two or more have shared the prescribed allowance, their re
muneration becomes less than that enjoyed by single incumbents of smaller 
villages. 

20. For the above reaso~s, I r_ecommend that existing emoluments should not 
be touched, except on cons1derat10ns of ,·alidity of title; that scale, Nil. 1, should 
be taken as the st~ndard for sin_gle heads of village, and that its operation 
should not be restricted by the mtroduction of a maximum the dano-<•r of 
excessive emoluments being guarded against by modification; of the ~ale if. 
nec~ssary. 

Present Proposal. 

1st Scale. 2Dd Scale. 3rd Seale. 

2.l ·-- ,; 

~ 
a.: • •• • :~ 

~~ • • = : • ~ t• ~8 u 
~ ~ .l! g ~ 0 = ~ '-' -~ - c '-' . .,. -x. - :----

3 2 8 5 2 - 5 2 -6 2 - 10 I 8 10 1 -6 1 8 6 1 - 24 - 8 
6 1 - 18 - 8 - -18 - 8 - - - -- - 1-;g-39 39 

21. The mode of doing this will be renclered ap
parent by examining the principle on which the 
scales h_ave been framed, as shown in the margin. 
Excludml! the five first classes in the tabular statement 
at. P.~ra. 17, which come under the operation of the 
unmmum rate, the 39 grades form four divisions 
under the Ceded District~ arran'~'emcnts desirrnat~d in 
the tal~le• by transverse red lfrws. Ti1e rate of in-· 
crease 10 the first division is 4 per cent. on the Deriz, 
that of the second 2 per cent., that of the third 1, 
and that of the fourth 6. In the 6rst of the newly
proposed scales there are five divisions the rates or 
mcrement diminishing from 2 6 per c;nt.' to ~ per 
cent. 

22. With regard to the applic· f f h 
above noticed) generall in the '1 ton ? . t e scale, I concur (with the exceptions 
should be given by a d!ducti ropostll?n of Mr .. Stokes, viz., that the allowance 
and that the collection of fee~nhromldtbhelr pu~~h m the case of heads of villages, 

s ou e proln bllcd. 
23. Let 

* Para. 17. 
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23. Let 1~6 now turn to the proposition for remunerating all the pettanadars. Pettanadars.. 
The followmg shows the number of this class as found at present in Rajah-
mundry. · 

Villa_ges having 1 pettanadar only - 47 
Dttto 2 pettanadars • · 217 
Ditto 3 - ditto 233 
Ditto - - 4 - ditto 90 
Ditto 6 - ditto 49 
Ditto 6 - ditto 15 
Ditto 7 - ' ditto 7 
Ditto 8 - ditto 8 
Ditto - - 9 - ditto 4 
Ditto - 10 - ditto 1 
Ditto - 11 - ditto 1 

672 

or, on an average, three for each village. 

24. The emolument which would fab to a headman for each ,·illage, according 
to the Bellary scale, would come to 37,008 rupees, and according to the three 
new scales in the table at para. 17, ' 

No. 1 to 33,042! ; No. 2 to 31,306; No. 3 to 28,904; 

but the effect of dividing the sum proposed for single officers among a number of 
pettanadars would in some cases reduce the share of each to a mere pittHnce, sO
that if not augmented, the main object of the arrangement would be defeated. 
l\1any calculations have been Imide with a view to secure an adequate remunera
tion in every case, having due regard to the bounds within which the general 
charge for such a purpo;e must be kept, but all present more or less of difficulty. 
That which seems open to the fewest objections is to adopt the revised scale, 
No. 3, as a general guide for the sum to be allowed to each village, to divide 
the amount among the number of pettanadars actually officiating, and where the 
sum so apportioned to each individual falls too low, to raise it to a minimum, 
determined with reference to the revenue of the villuge. For this purpose, th~ 
whole number of ,·illages have been classed under the following hea<.Js: 

In those not exceeding 750 the minimum has been fixed at 12 rupees. 
Ditto - - - - 3,000 - • ditto • - ditto - 15 ,. 

• Ditto • - - 6,000 ditto - ditto - 20 , 

Ditto exceeding 6,000 ditto ditto - 25 " 
and it is proposed, wht·rever the application of the scale may bring the share of 
any pettanadar below the minimum, to ~aise it to that sum. 

26. These data have been applied to the actual condition of the villages of 
Rajahmundry in the following table:-

ti j .. • ,.; :i a J! ,.; :i ,.; 
t ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~c "' "' "' "' "' ITEMS. ~ 

~ • = ~ • 0 
~.:! 0: 0: 0: 

t ~ .. .. .. .. .. 
' ""' ~ "' .. "' .. "' a - "' ... "' .... • • - - ~ - ~ z z 0 0 0 • c 0 ----

Hoving 1 l'ottanadar . . 37 37 12 - 18 - 21 - 27 - 30 -
i " 

2 ditto • . . 109 218 6 - 9 - 10 8 13 8 15 -
" 3 ditto . . 36 108 ' 0: " 

. - G -· 7 - 9 - 10 -.. ., 
4 ditto - . . 11 44 3 - . . 5 ' 6 12 7 8 .... " ~ 

0 6 ditto • . . 3 15 . 
" 

. 3 9 . . 5 6 -
TOTAL- . . 196 422 

143· H3 ( conti11ued) 





= .j>. 

Divisions 

or Groups of 

Villages. 

1, 

Of7so mpees . 
Of 1,500 rnpees • 

Of 8,000 mpeee • 

Of 6,000 mpees • 

Upwards of 6,000 
rupees. 

ToTAL- . 

• 

~ 
fl1 .. .. ... 
; 
ill .. 
~ 
2. 

5 

5 

10 

10 

8 

-
38 

In which the Allowance is deemed 
sufficient. 

.s 
bD 

"' ~ ~ r! "C:: 0 .. 
" <> "' .; "" g " " -~ " -" <> ., 

" ~ "' 
p.. 

a " ., 
1!: -l> p.. 0 • .. ... ... _., 

8.. 0 0 -'d .. <.., .. .. .. .. ;;en ~ .<> .<> 
8 8 = " .. 

= §.;! !;! = z z < ..q 

8. 4. 5. 6. 
' 

Rs. a. Rs. a. 

85 183 . 2,078 - 1~ 10 

81 170 . 3,129 - 18 6 

53 110 2,746 8 24 15 

9 21 621 - 29 10 

2 7 198 - 28 5 

--
230 441 8,767 8 111 14 

In which it is insufficient on account of the greater Number of Pettnnadan. ToTAL. 

• J,CD :3 Allowance according .8 ., 
0 ci ~:1:1 to the Scale. (..) ~-..; - ... 8 

j 
; "C:: .. " 

~ 
..... 

h l3 ~ ~ """ "' .; ~ !, ... ;i ; .. "' " ., 
'&. <> .. "C:: .. ... 

l 
~ l1l "' " ! § ~-;"' ~ - .. ., 8 

-~ 
., .<> 

" 
., .. p.. 

~ 
o; ~ 0 • '0 ~:;~ 

.. .. e 
"0 ... ol ..g "0 ... "' .. " 0 u 0 

~ 
.,._ .. .. " " .: ,.·a ..... 0 

~ .g !2 "-::r ... t t ~(..) " 
., . r .. 0 r!!"" '0 .<> .<> .<> 1 a ~ .,i! ·-"' s ~ u f! .. 

~ ~ "' ;g!t ~a§ ., .. 
e::: 

.... ..... z z ..q < < z z 0 < 
7. a. o. 10. 11. 12. 18. 14. 15. 16 • 

Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. Rs. a. Rt. a. 
111 289 2,884 - 8 1 1,134 8 8,468 8 12 196 422 5,541 8 13 2 

. 
97 847 8,618 - - ~0 7 1,587 6 5,205 6 15 178 517 8,384 6 16 2 

-

"121 469 6,861 8 18 9 8,018 8 9,879 11 20 174 579 12,126 3 20 15 

107 458 7,269 - . 16 14 '4,181 11 11,450 11 25 116 479 12,071 11 25 8 

6 41 694 - 14 8 431 4 1,025 4 25 8 48 1,223 4 25 8 

- ---- - ---
442 1,604 21,176 8 12 9 10,358 - 80,527 8 19 672 2,045 39,297 - 19 8 
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Thus in lll5 villa"'es the scale affords 8,0921 rupees to the existing pettanadars. 
which is considered"sufficient, but in 457 an increase of 10,353 rupees will be 
required over and above the 20,851 ~ rupees allowed by the scale, making a total 
charge for the whole body of 39,297 rupees, which exceeds the Ceded District 
scale by 2,200 rupees. 

28. But as one of the pettanadars must be selected to perform the duties of 
village moonsilf under Regulation IV. of 1816, and of village head of police under 
'Regulation XI. of 1816, reason and fairness demand that some difference should be 
made between him and his fellow pettanadars. This can only be managed by a 
small addition to his salary, which may be accomplished either by allowing a 
uniform fixed salary for these officers in all villages, or by proportioning the sum 
to the revenue of the particular village. 

29. In the annexed statement both these principles are applied, the graduated 
rates rising from 4 rupees per annum in small villages to 10 in the largest. and 
the fixed additional salaries being calculated at 5, 9, and 12 rupees per annum. 

Dirilions or Villap 
Villages Total IaertUe I=- Increuo 

requiring 
requiring Gro- Amount of at a fis.ed. at a find at a find 

Groups No. of In• Increase 
Increase of da&ted Allowance Rate of Rate of Rate of 
Allowance Scale of tn the ~ Rupeeo 9 Rupeeo 12 Rupeeo 

·of Villages. 
Villages. of tn the lncreaae. Villages in 

Allnwauce. 
per per 

v~ Moon.li.ffs. ColumD.f. Vi~ VilJa&e. 

I. 2. 3.. 4. &. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

I 
I Of 750 Rupees - . 196 37 159 4 636 79~ I,431 I l,.t:I08 

"l,SOQ 
. .. - - I78 7 171 .5 855 855 I 1,531 2,n52 

It 3,000 .. - . 174 s 
I 

171 7 1,197 855 

I 
1,539 2,052 

" 6,000 " 
. - 116 - -

I 
116 9 1,044 .580 1,044 1,392 

tlpwardsof6,000 Rupees 8 - - 8 10 80 40 72 96 
1-· ' 

,TOTAL • - 672 47 I 625 3,812 3,12~ I ~.6~ 7,MO 

30. ~uch an addition would raise the charge from 43,000 to 47,000 rupees, or 
l!Omethmg more than 3 per cent. on the revenue. . 

AU.OWAlfC& 
Centq<of 
Allowance 

ITEMS. To To in ColumQ 
a.. ...... Pettaua- Mooo• 

~on the 
B.nenoe lo 

clan. aifl'a. 
Total.. Column 2. 

I. 2. 3. .. 5. 6. 

Am_ount of P~ars' AD01raDC'.et with Increase to Moon-
Rl. Rl. Rl. &. Rl. "- I'· 

oilra, ucording tn the Sc:.le • • • • • • - - - - 3,80~ 43,101 3 1 9 
Am_ount of Pettanadan' AliOWUJce, at a fi%ed Salary to M~a-

. sUr. of 6 Rupees per Villace • • • _ • _ 
13,86,163,39,297 3,12.5 

Amount ~f Pettanadon' Allowance, with a find Salary to 
42,422 -

Mooos1fl's of 9 Rapeea - .. .. .. • ... • - ..... - 6,G25 44,922 3 3 10 
·Amount ~f Pettanadan' Allowa.o.ce, with a fi.J:ed Salary to 

Moons1ff'1 of 12 Rupeea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . - - 7,500 - 4G,797 3 6 -
0 31. I am awa · • . 1 e that many obJections may be ur ed t h b 

partt~ularly _with reference to the inequalitv observ!bl . 
0 f e a ove ~alculatious, 

neratum whtch ~ails to persons perform in ' the same e m ~ te _prop_ortlOn of. rem u
But we at·e dealm.,. with a state of th" g h" 1 h dnttes m dtfferent v•lht"es. 

. o mgs w tc 1 as grow · h 1 "' tim~, and wltieh cannot be swept aw t k . n up Wit t Je lapse of . h ay, o rna e 1oom for a more · I 
rangement, Wtt outinJ· ustice toind"tv"tdual d . symmetnc•t ar-. . . s,an an mtcrference 't' 1 • 1· IOS!Jtnllone reDiwnant to the habits d f 1. f h WI II ong-es!ab tshed 

• " an ee mgs o t e whole body of cultivators 
. 32. The scale of remuneration whiclt has b . . . . 

hbcr"l ~cale, and suffir:ient to secur lh .11• een propose? IS beheved to be on n 
rested. Jt sltou)d be noranted in tit: 1 e WI rug Jodoperat1011 of the parties inte
c!Jarg••, however, may"'IJe easily mod·~l~p~ 0 t ? uction fr'!~ the puttah. The 
the following statement, where they ~r: t· >ky a ~ermg the mtmmum rates, as in 

a en at 10, 12, u, and 20 , 

\ 



In which the Allowance is deemed 
In which it is insufficient on Acconnt of the greater Number of Pettendnrs. TOTA.L. sufficient. 

s • ,.!.00 .. 
Allownnce nccording 8 .. .. .. 0 0 ~:B "" " to tho Scale. t) ; ;a - -8 .: .. ~ .. 

" gj "" .. " Division~:~, .; 0 .... r! • a .,_ 
5 " " "-0 ..... ... 

" " " " .,u - ., .. 
aS ~ " J!l :!i ~ !l ~ ol -.... " "' .... .. -'ii - .... .. 

" .... or Groups of " .. .. an " .. •t. .. an :::""" 
" ..s s " ~ ~ ~ " ~8.. s a ., " 

00 - a ~ ~ s =: - ~ .. 
~ .. .. i> 

.. 
Villages, .. 

~ I!= - p.. - " 0 .. ~ 
.., _ ... .. .. .. 0 • 0 .. -"" 

0 • ::::,. .. ... .... ::::..! .. 'a .... aS .. -§ (.) < .... ... " "' .. .. 0 0 -<B .... 0 Q.. 0 0 8 Q..C 

" " s::·.:: Q).:. .. .. .. .. .. " .. ... .. .. " M .. .. "' """ .. "' .. .. 
r~ 

0 .. 0 """"' .. .. -"' .&> .r> .. .r> 1 I!= ":1 .. f]""' .r> .r> 0 .. s 8 " .. .. s ·- " 'ii ~ 8 t) ec; gj a-s ~ 0 ...... ~~2 " " " =: ""'"" - " ~C) 
0 .. 0 .... z z -< -< z z < < < E-< < z z 0 < 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 

Ih. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Ih. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Ih. Rs. a. Rs. a. 
Of 760 rupees - 5 126 228 3,051 - 13 6 70 104 1,356 - 7 - 584 8 1,940 8 10 196 422 4,901 8 11 13 

Of 1,500 rupees- 5 1211 314 4,986 - 15 14 49 203 1,761 - 8 10 675 6 2,436 6 12 178 517 7,422 6 14 5 

Of 3,ooo rupees- 10 1!l4 327 6,447 - 19 12 60 252 2,661 - 10 7 1,118 11 3,779 11 15 174 670 10,226 11 17 12 

Of 6,000 rupees- 10 46 132 8,063 - 23 3 70 847 4,827 - 13 1a 2,113 4 6,940 4 20 116 479 10,003 4 26 14 

Upwards of 6,000 8 3 11 288 - 26 3 5 87 604 - 18 10 236 4 740 4 20 8 48 1,028 4 21 6 
rupees - - ---- - - --

ToTAL- - 38 428 1,012 17,835 - 17 10 244 1,038 11,109 - 10 12 4,728 1 15,887 
1 I 16 672 2,045 38,672 1 16 7 
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This will aive a charge of 33,672 rupees, or very nearly the amount of tl~e 
redsed sc~e No. 1., which will be raised to about. 38,000 rupees by the addt
tional pay to the moonsiffs and heads _of .village pohce. 

33. Provision may be made for modtfymg the number ofl!et~ndars to be recog
nised hereafter, and in villages where the present number ts m excess of tim~ r~·
quired, collectors may be desired to see whether tl~ey ca!lno~ b~ reduced wttlun 
proper limits. Although, considered to be a heredttary mst•tutt.on, the number 
arc found to fluctuate occasionalh' with reference to the Circumstances of 
individuals or of the village. 

Cnmmns. 34. ·Three schemes have been suggested for the reform of 
From ?ollector, ?nntoor, 31 March H!49. the curnum's office, viz., 1st, by rt>gulating the remuneration 
Board 8 Proceedmgs 7 Jull<! 1849• of the office according to the Ceded District scale; 2dly, by 

the modification of it accordin"' to which pagodas are taken as rupees; and 
3dly, by the proposition of M~. Stokes, that each officiating curnum. s!wuld 
receive a monthly salary of three rupees, to be augmented by a commtsswn of 
2 per cent . .on the preceding year's collection, or in case of a bad year, on the 

From Collector, 
31 March 1849, 
in Consultation 
7 J nne, para. 6. 

avernge of three preceding fair seasons. . . . 
35. The first is liable to the objection noticed in the case of m~onsttfs: that It 

is prepared in an inconvenient and obsolete currency; the second ts.admttted by 
Mr. Stokes himself to be inadequate, and though reeommt•mled by I 11m for moon
siffs, he considers that the Bellary rates mu;;t be retained for curnums. This ind11ccs 
a further objection, arising out of the anumal y 0f employing a principle for one cla"s 
of functionaries differing essentially from that applied to another; The 3d scheme 
has many recommendations in its fa,·our. It secures the enjoyment of the whole 
rem u-ncration to the individual actually performing the duty; the per-centage on the 
collections gives tile incumbent a direct interest in the prosperity oft he villagt>, and 
is a rPvival of the old item of emolument enjoyed by hereditary re,·enue officer; 
under the name of" roossum," while the adjustment of the whole by a deduction 
from the assessment on the Government lands in the occupation of tl1e indh·idual 

Extract Commissioner's Proceedings 19 ultimo. converts the balance into a quit rent, ancl credtes a 
· R•pee.. favoumble tenure alsQ iu accordance with the original 

According to Mr. Stok•s' scale I 0·'8 • · f h ffi B • 1 h ·' h •Accordi g to Bellary scale _ : 7' 052 constltutwn o. t e o ce. u.t on tue ot 1er anu, t. e 

Excess in forru er 
_•_ measure reqUires the resumptiOn of all present emolu

- 3,17G ments, an interference with proprietary rights which 
-- can only be viewed as an act of spoliation. The 

or 31 per cent. ch~rge will also be much heavier than even that in-
voh·ed in the Ceded District scale. According to the calculations prepared for the 
Palnad cur,;ums, the excess there would have been one-third. For these reasons 
its app.lication to districts like Guntoor and Rajahmundry, where it would occasio~ 
exten'lve changes, cannot be recommended, h!lwever appropriate in those where 
the office has to be newly endowed, as in Masulipatarn. 

Bellary Scale. Present Proposal. 36. A new scale has th~refore been devised to recon
.... cile all difficulties, which will be found to yield a result 

Classes. Rates of Increase 
per Cent. 

]U • •• 
2 4 -
1 s -
2 1 8 
4 2 8 
4 3 -
2 2 -

10 1 6 
14 - 9! 
39 

a...... Rates of I ncr 
per Cent. 

&. (J, 

5 3 -
10 2 -
10 1 -
" - 8 - -- -- -- -
39 

• Note.-AB reduced at approximating to the Ceded Dis-
th f R trict standard. The priuciple 

e r•le o •· 2. 14. s. h" h 
per pagoda. on w tc it is prepared is shown 

. . in the margin. Excluding the 
6 ':lnmmum. classes, the Bellary scale exhibits 8 grades 
of trregular mcrement, from 96 annas to 4 rupees, while 
the pt·oposed standard has on! y 4. 

37. The late acting collector has submitteclaccounts of 
the pr~sent emoluments of the curnums in Guntoor pro-

From Collector, 30 December ISS2. per, as requtred by para. 20 of Extract Minutes Consultation, 
To Collector, 6 J anuar.v I 852. 2d A d h 
To Actin.,. Collector, z•; February 1853. • ugust 18 4 9, ~n . t ?Se of Rajahmundry were procured 
Frcm Co11cctor, 27 April 1853. dunng the last Clrcutt ID that district. Those of Masuli-
From <:;ollcctor, 23 May 18~3. pata~, as observed above, are nil or nearly so, and although 
From Collector, 18 June 1?"3·• • dtta1le~ accounts have not been furni:!hcd from Vizagapatam 

and Ganpm! the mformatton procured suffices for a general view of the condition 
of the office 1n them • 

.Note.-Exclusiun ~8. From the annexed state~en~, prepared from the accounts forwarded ~Y the 
of Paluad. actmg collector of Gu'?-toor, tt will .~e .seen that in 401 villages of Guntoor 

Proper, the curnums e~Joy remunerauon ID lands and fees ?f grain (Seelagalu) or 
money wartana, averagmg I? or 35 per cent. on the· revenue; that in 17 villages 
tl1ey possess lands o~ly, causmg a charge of 6 per cent., and in 326 village• they 
receive fees alone estimated at 30,221 rupees, or 3"78 per cent. on the demand, 
giving a total of 88,045 rupees, or an average charge of 6"5 per cent. 
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10 
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12 
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Villages in which Curnums enjoy 
Enam Lands nnu Fees. V•llngcs in which Curnums holu Villnges in which Curnums enio.v Fees 

Eunm Lands alone, " 
1----,---.----.---1-- --- -- - ·- - -· 

TALQOKS. 

Prettepad -

Mungalagherry - -

Banputta -
Ponnoor .. 

Martoor 

Reypnlly -
Tenally 

Guntoor 

Coorpad -
Condaveed-

Narsarowpett 

Innaconda - - -

Villages appertaining to} 
the TalookofDatche
pilly - - -

00 
g', 

-= 
~ .... 
0 ... 
" ..0 

!i z 
2. 

Rs. 
II 29,821 

17 35,003 

5 17,027 
29 01,670 

52 1,05,176 

10 17,969 

37 54,096 

62 49,000 
28 48,831 

71 74,04,j 

77 60,108 

2 880 

Rs. 
1,986 

1,533 

1,820 
4,246 

12,205 

1,038 

4,236 

5,] 08 
2,601 

10,619 

11,696 

173 

" 0 

"' " 8 ' 
" 0 

C,) .... . 
0 ... 

" " ~8 
E..:: 
<; " C,)C,) 

5. 

Rs. 
o·6o 

4'38 

10.74 
6'88. 

11'60 

5·79 

7"75 

10'34 
~·51 

14'34 

19'29 

ID'50 

00 
~ er. ,g 
~ .... 
0 

.8 
E 

" z 
6. 

- : .. 

I 

7 
3 

0 

' 

7. 

lls. 

1,456 

068 
3,8·t7 

985 

109 

85 
77 

154 

7'46 

12'73 
1'99 

15'68 

31 

40 

16 
29 

2 

59 

46 

20 

53 
II 

9 

I 

Rs. 
1,26,04.2 

1,17,507 

97,216 
62,947 

8,638 

92,096 

1,29,999 

44,886 

78,033 
19,321 

9,564 

3,905 

Rs. 
4,101 

4,782 

2,801 
2,858 

74 

4,652 

6,186 

1,671 

2,091 
519 

236 

.,. 
M 

" § 
8::: 
"-C 
0 8 
~-= 
~8 .. " Uo 

18. 

R•. 
8'24 

4'07 

2•97 
4'54 

o·86 

6'04 

4'75 

3·71 

1

. 

2'68 

2·69 I 
2•47 

- 10~ 1- 4•09-

1 

42 

66 

21 
58 

55 

69 

46 

57 

122 
42 

80 

83 

3 

Torn. 

R•. 
1,66,463 

1,62,510 

1,14,242 
1,24,617 

1,15,270 

1,10,065 I 
1,29,990 

09,582 

1,28,601 I 
72,001 

83,600 

61,093 I 
4,794 

16. 

R&. 
6,087 

6,315 

4,720 
7,104 

12,478 

6,~90 

6,187 

5,906 

7,334 
3,287 

10,865 

11,740 

338 

"' M 

" 8 
" - . o., 

C,)M ..... 
0 8 
~..:! s 0 

I 
cU .. " Oo 

17. 

JU. 
8'88 

4'14 

4'18 
6'60 

10'82 

5'17 

4•75 

6'98 

6'70 
4'66 

12'98 

19 22 

6•95 

TOTAL - - -
I 

_4_0_1_ -5-,-55-,1-3_5_ --5-7-,3-9-9-~l---~-.3-4-l-1-7- -6-,0-5_6_ ---42_5_ --6-· -10- _3_2_6-I--7-,9-0-,7-5-5-II·-3-0,221 ~--3-:-;-~~;- 13,52,;;;-~--8-8-,0-4-6-J·--,5-0-
! 

0\ ..... 
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Not only are the emoluments ~hus. ~arious in kind, and !rr~gularly ~~~ributed, 
but their value varies greatly m dttierent parts of the dtstrt.ct, avera,mg from 
3 to 19 per cent. in di:fl'erent talooks. The charge, however, mcl~des !he ded?c
tion known by the name ofWar.~ra (11,128 r~pees~, an unauthorised tnn~vatwn 
of recent oricrin and the calculation of the recetpts from fees cannot be relted on. 
Takin"' the" eU:oluments, however, as returned by the acting collector, the 
followi'ncr will be the effect produced by substituting for them the different scales 
of remu;eration under consideration. 

Emoluments was enjoyed by the Curnums. 
Comparison betw('(!n Column• 

2 and 8. 
Allowances 

payable to Net Seelagalu, &<. Total 
According to the 

Net Raulta. Circumstances outturn 
of eacll Villoge. SCALE. Curuum of the 

of f Enams In Wan-
I~ 1-e . according to alter 

rwly dra TOT.U.. Cob. ~Excess to ~ 8 Net deductin 
Grain. bo ·- ·~ t' 

Seale. Cuttoo- ~~ ,diooon. 3 & 7. resumed. ~ .! ~ Eltc:<a. -a •u bedy. 
ooey. 

z·G tinned. I ·~e a 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 

1---~· -

"""~ 
1. .\o per Ceded Dio-

trict Cautcroy 
49,171 8 43,7821 4,913 Pagoda- - - - - - - -

49,8J 88,045 60,158l 

2. A.a per ditto ditto, 
considered as 

1,019! rupees - - 28,906 - 38,244 10,598 28,075 11,128 59,139 -
3. AI per Sca1e now 

46,289l 4,110 42,17911-proposed - 45,865 8 - - - - - -

On the scale recommended in para. 35, the value of the advantagEs now enjoyed 
by this class which would have to be resumed will be 46,289 ~ rupees on nearly 
one-half. But as the curnum have no right to the deduction in column 6 
(wandra), and the fees are properly voluntary contributions by tbe ryots, the 
same objection does not apply to the discontinuance of these items as to the 
resumption of the enam lands. Should it be determined to abstain from inter
ference with the lands as far as they may be supported by good titlts, and to 
make up the salary in every in~tance to the scale proposed in para. 35, the result 
will be as follows. · 

Revenue or 
NET According Allowance Land in tbe Amount Deficiency 

enjoyment 
enjoyed in to be made up ' totbe according ofCamums, 

to the Scale. after 0%0011 acoording lncreue. Decrease. Difl'ecent Scalea. deducting 
Cuttubady. ofRateo. to Scale. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

&. a.p. Rup~u. R.. a. P· R.. a. p. Rupttl, R.. a. P• The Cantaroy Pagoda 
Scale of Ceded Dis-
trieto . . . 49,171 8 - 38,244 20,933 - - 31,860 8 - . . 10,927 8 -

Ditto, considered u ru .. 
pees ditto- - . 28,906 - - 38,244 26,129 12 - 16,791 12 - 9,338 -

Ditto per proposed Scale, 
No.1 - . . 45,865 8 - 38,244 21,485 8 - 29,107 - - . . 7,621 8 -
The total charge according to the proposed scale No. 1 would thus amount to 

67,951 rupees, or 5 per cent. on the revenue, and the excess above the scale would 
b: 2_1,4~5 rupees, but _there can be little doubt that. this large excess will suffer 
d1mmutJon wh_en t!le tal_es o! the land now _nude~ enjoyment are ex a mined, and 
that the pendmg mvesttgatlon of enams Will brmg to light many usurpations 
and enc~oac?me~ts i_n this ~s well_ as in other descriptions of rent-free tenures. 
The ~abt_t of paymg m fe~ lor services rendered has prevailed lor so long a time 
!hat ~tWill hardly be possible altogether to put a stop to it. The curnum has it 
m hts. powe~ to perform many ac!s. useful and necessary to the ryot, 80 that it is 
an obJect wah the latter to concthate his good will, and as the other village 

servants 
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servants. will continue to receive their fees as usual, it will be difficult to pre,•ent 
the r?ce1pt of th~m by the cu!llum a!so. I at one time thought of recommending 
that It shnul~l Sti.IJ be left optwn~l With the ryots to give or withhold the payment 
of fees, but .It Will leave an opemng for reverting to the habit of Jevyin"' Hajah 
Khurch, wh1ch ought to be closed. . " 

~9. But the greatest ba~ to the efficiency of the curuum's office is the abuse 
wh1ch has gradually crept In, and now prevails very generally, of partitioning the 
emolumen.ts of the office among all the members of the family. The e\'il of this 
state of tl11ngs ha~ bee? lully exposerl by Sir Henry Montgomery, in his Report Dated 29Jone 
on tl~e. Cu~nnn~s of R.'ljahmundry. TI_Ie following statement exhibits the present 1844. 
cond1t10n m tills respect of the office m Guntoor and Rajahmundry, the districts 
where the abuse has reached the greatest height. 

OTHER EMOLU ME ~TS. 
Number 

lJislriCII. ITEMS. 
or GRAND 

Jodi~ Land. Sist. Money 
viduah, Allow• Fees. Wondra. Total. TOTAL. 

aoce. 

], 2. 3. (, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, --
.A.eru. R1. R1 . R,, R,, Rl. R,, 

Guntoor- - Curnunts offici1ting ... - 1,780 16,~2~ 16,737 29,336 6,592 11,128 471056 63,7!)3 

• IIOIM.otficlol.liog - 2,371 20,2..15 21,507 2,012 733 - - 2,7•15 2~,252 
--

4,161 36,674 38,244 S1,U8 7,325 11,128 49,801 88,0.!5 

lUjahmuodry .. Cornaro. officio.lin~: .. .. 1,396 19,120 ~2.6831 663 7,3221- - 7,985 50,6G8 

" 
nou-uftici•ling .. S,377 22,U28 46,7U - - 250 - - 250 41,024 

4,773 42,6-18 89,4571 663 7,5721- - 5,235 97,692 

Comment on such a state of thing,; is superfluous. No one will dispute that 
a remedy is urgently culled for, hut the difficulty is how to apply. it. Sir Henry 
Montgom~ry submitted four propositions as the result of his reflections on the 
subject. 

1st. That the emoluments of the office should be declared inseparable 
from the performance of the duties. · 

2d. T,hat where they were excessive the surplus should be applied to make 
up deficiencies elsewhere. · 

ad. That on conviction of gross fraud, the heirs of the offender should he 
excluded from succession. 

4th. That females should be held incapable of succeeding. 

40. These provisions are unol>jet'tionable in the abstract, but an immediate 
enforcement of the two first Wf)u!d be productive of much distress, and nnt 
unreasonable discontent. For its effect in the two districts more immediately 
under consideration would bt>, as shown in the preceding para., to depri ,.e from 
5,000 to 6,000 families of their present means of support. As the evil has been 
allowed to spring up by degrees, so it should gradually be abated. Moreo,•er, 
as the present state of things ha~ been sanctioned by long sufferance, and as in 
many instances the subdivisions have taken place by decisions of courts of law, 
under Re"'nlation XXIX. of 1802, during the prevalence of the zemindary 
tenure, it is very doubtful whether the Government is competent to c.trry out 
such a general measure of resumption without the s>~nction of a special enactment 
for the purpose. Such a law exists under the Presidency of Bomba~, uud in the 
belief that a similar enactment is urgently called for here, I suhm1t a draught 
of th.e points which appear applicable to the state .of thi~gs in thi:; PI:esidency. 
It w!ll be observed that I do not contemplate an 1mmedmte resnmptwn of the 
misappropriated land~, but only such provisions as will tencl to bring them back 
to the heat! of the family. 

41. A calculation has been made of the probable charge to be incurred for 
rendering the offices of head man and curnum efficient in all the Government 
villages of the circars, the reoult of which will be found below. 

I 3 

Reg. XVI. of1827, 
rhap. 3. 
Act XI. of 1843. 
Enclosure A. 
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R •: Vll N U E. REVISED ALLOWANCES. CllNTAOB ON THE REVENUE. PRESENT ALLOWANCES. 
• 

! As Cnntoroy Proposed Sc<~lcs. As Canto roy Proposed Scale, Meranarta· 
Number ' Amount per Dcllary per Oelhtry 

No. DISTRICTS. I 
----· ---- --- Enom nums, 

I lema. or or St•ttlcd Scule Pngotlas Scale Pugodos 
including Averagt•, or Se~ond or TOTAL. 

Village a, Domllnd. Cnnto.roy considered Fir~t Third CantBroy considered No.I. Ho.2. Nos. Lnods. Money 
P.1godns. ns Rupees. Scale. Scnlt•. Scule, Pagodus. as Rupees, Allowance•. 

I. 2. s. 4. 6. o. 7. 8. 9. to. 11. 12. IS. 14. 15. 16. 17. -- - ----- ·--- ----
I 
I n •. Rs. Rs, Rs. n •. R1. Rr. n •. n •. n •. n •. R•. lb. n.. n •. 

1 Ounjam - . 660 4,SU,6J7 006 17.206 12.~03 16,361 15,07~ 16,780 0•070 2•070 8•060 8 048 s·on 7,017' 1,912 0,820 

I Vizagapatam . . 251 2,61,099 1.0.10 8,870 5,888 8,100 7,019 7,720 s•os9 ~·026 8•014 8•003 8•000 6,645 6 D,on 

~ 
s R11jahmuntlry . - 710 1~,32,6~0 2,018 38,·118 2~,805 S.J,S31 32,64.0 SO,OO·S 2·06B 1•000 2•040 2•027 2•010 1,800 21,041 22,850 

4 Masulipat:~.m - . 683 7,15,2-15 1,227 2:!,:.!21 lol,854 20,304 10,674. 18,717 8•011 

I 
2•001 2•086 2·074 2'002 [812] [l,o8o]' [1,092] 

c 
0 
0 6 UuntouF - - - 802 15,,to,S66 1,787 42,802 25,03~ S811i8~ 30,0•10 3-1,236 2•079 1•068 2"061 2•038 2•023 628 - - 628 :;:; - -----------------

2·041 1 I ToTAL .. - . 3,066 44,09,003 1,-138 11:l0,000 81,385 1,17,HtU. ),12,65.J 1,00,552 I·OU~ I 1•086 2•008 2·066 10,211 24,039 40,850 

I 
- 1 ,G1wjam - . . GOO 4,5916.S7 GOO 25,268 17,100 2-1,011 - . - . 5•052 8•074 5'085 . - - . 12,805 9,815 22,710 

2 Vizagapo.tnm - . 251 2,61,000 1,0~0 12,661 7,8!:i7 12,170 - - - - 4·086 8•002 4•066 . . - - 21,558 4,448 26,006 

a J 
8 Rajahmundry . . 710 14,32,0·16 2,018 62,788 SO,SGO 481U05 - . - . 8·069 2'012 ' 8·0~1 - . . - 80,457 H,235 97,002 

= 4 MasuJiputam . - 6e3 7,15,2.15 1,227 31,30S I!J,.aa.a 291BIO - - - - 4•089 2•072 ' 4'017 - - - . [8,008] [28,072 [86,980] 
0 \ 

8) 6 Guntoor - . - 802 IS,.ao,:~po 1,787 69,171 8~,052 65,:!61 - . - S·OB4 2•026 ' a·ow - . - - 40,074 56,810 1,01,884 -
; 

I 
- --------------

' ToTAL .. 3,000 4-1,09,003 l,.US 1,81,2H9 2·0~0 s,oss 1,28,802 1,06,380 2,86,272 . - t,oo,s.n 1,70,700 . . - . 4"011 i . - - . 
622 37,8>7 Villnges who~ revenue is below UO ruvees, not iodudt'd IJccause th"Y are generally dependent oo the larger villagea, or lr not may be made 10. 

GaA:-ID Tor.lL - - . 3,681'1 4.J,46,Bti2 N11/t.-1'lu! fi~tues brtween brnckeh ( ] entered In calumns 10 and 17 are not quite enrrecr, hning bern taken from such rtcorda as were at band. The emolumeota 
~njoscd by ll1c village officers in the receully acquired ealatt:a or Pt'nlapad &Uld Nedadavolc are nol included, there beins no accouotl of those estates iu thi1 office • 

. -
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Thus, the total charge for head men, required by the new scale No. 1, will be 
about 1,17,884 rupees, or something more than two per cent. of the revenue; 
that for cu~~ums comes to 1,70,796 rupees,_ or~ little above three per cent. 
The recogmllo~ of the ofli~e of pettanadars w11l ra1se the former charge to three 
per cent. It w1ll be prrce1ved that the charge is in an inverse ratio to the size 
and importance of the village, a necessary consequence of the principle on which 
the scales are drawn. The ratio of charge will, therefore, diminish as the coun
try improves. The revenue on which the calculations are framed is the settled 
demand of 1,260 fusly, with the exception of a few villages in Masulipatam 
(belonging to estates which lupsed in that year), where the revenue taken is that 
of 1,261 fusly. The present emoluments of the village officers in these have not 
been ascertained. The sums given for that district in columns ,15, 1.6 and 17 
are therefore incomplete •. 

42. The returns called for regarding the offices of village watchers and vetties Talliaries and 
ha,·e not been recei\·ed. The following remarks are necessarily therefore incom- Yetties. 

plete. 

43. The persons filling these offices in other parts of India 15enerally belong to 
aboriginal mces, which have be.en reduced to slavery, or drrven Note.-As the Bhilis and Kulio of 
to wilds and fastnesses by later mtruders. But, as observed above, Central India. The Ramooosies of 
this is not generully the case in the Circars with regard to the the Dekhan. The Bedars, Marawars 
talliarics except in GanJ· am and a small part of Guntoor. In KDuhllers, M&c., of the south, and .the 

· ' • f 1 • h d b 8 ers, . nngs, Mala!, and vanous 
GanJam, the dundas1s are o t 1e. par1a _caste, an num :r 4 8 designations of Pariahs. 
individuals in 489 ,•illa,.es; but 10 58 v1llages the office IS held 
by ~irdras. Tileir dnti~ are, to attend to all matters of police, to watch crops 
and protect them from plunder, and to aid in coll~ting the revenue. 

44. In the remaining four districts (with the exception of the Bapetla~ Tal
liaries in Guntoor), there is no such office properly so ~led; but the d~ties are 
in part performed by persons of ~aste, ?f comparatively recent appomtment, 
Mussalmaos, Tcliogas, &c. In GanJam, Vizagapatam and part of ~aJahmundry, 
the villa"e barber is also required to serve as watchman and guardtan. 

0 

Talliaries. 

45. One such officer is indispensably necessary 
in every ,·illage, with the exception of the v~ry 
smallest and two or more in those of larger s1ze. 
Their sc~vices to the ryots will always secure to . 
them the customary gift of g~i~ fees, a ~ractice 
free from objection. In additiOn to th1s they 
should receive a .salary from the State of from 18 
to 24 rupees a year, according to the size and 
re\'enue of the village. Where they ho~d lands 
on valid titles, they shoul_d be left undisturbed, 
and the income derived from them be deduc~ed 
from their money allowancl'. These data apphed 

ToTAL or the Five Districts. 

CLASSIFICATION 

or 

VILLAGES. 

1. -
Vilh a revenue not ex· to the whole number of ,.mages in the Clrcars, ' 

with the exception of those yidding less than 1 ~O 
rupees of revenue, will gi l'f: the results not~d m 
the margin, or a charge of 82,482 rupees w1ll ~e A 

required for the payment of 3,934 watchmen In 

ceeding - 750 ruJtees 
1,500 ' .. 
s,ooo .. 
6,000 

" bove - a.ooo .. 
ToTAL- - -

3,066 villages. u nder - 150 rupees 
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46. The 
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JU. Ill. 
IS 2715GB 
20 13,740 
2~ 25,636 
24 I4,208 
24 1,440 

- ! 82,482 
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46. The particulars for each District are shown in the annexed Statement: 

Ganjam. Vizagapatam. Rajahmuodry. Masulipatam. Gontoor. 

- -- • 
~ ... .. " c ~ -;; . I~ ... .. ;; . . .;; . . ~ . ~ • • X 0 ::!l • ; •• 0 ;; ~ ,t:l .. • gli ;; .. c ~ .. c. c. t Chwi6cation .. :: -. ~ ~ ~ • c. -" I t c- ~ ~ <-s c - • <"' <":"': • <-
" ;; • <"' ;; • ~ ~ ;; "' _s > "' -.!! "' -.!! 

., • • or -- - -- --- •• -- •• - - •• 'o • •• 'o • • 8 
0 = 0 • 0 • u • .... .. ~ . u .... u • .... ..:; - c j 

, .. ~ - c .! Villages. • ]~ c; ] . " c:; • ~e c. . . . • • 1;1::! ; . .., • • -"" •• .., = • ~- . ~ 5 =·= E s·; • 0 e e·; • • • 0 E e·; 0 • E e·; •• E= • ~~ 2= • ... == • , .. == • ... E= • ... z z~ << z ze << z z _:: << z ~~ << z << 
I. 2 • 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. ll. I 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 

---- - -----
Not exceeding &. I R•. &. 

.I 
Rr. &. 

750 rupees 510 510 9,160 147 147 2,6-16 218 218 S,92.t 325 325 5,>1.0 13S1 331 5,958 

1,500 • 105 105 2,100 63 63 1,260 185 185 3,700 128 1211 2,560 206 206 4,120 

s,ooo 37 74 1,776 34 68 1,632 176 352 8,448 86 172 4,128 1199 sus 9,:i.SI • 
6,000 .. 8 16 384 6 12 288 123 246 s,oot 42 84 2,016 1117 234 5,616 

above 
6,000 

" - - - 1 3 72 8 24 57 a 2 a 144 9 27 648 

- - ---------!-
1,025 122,552 

!-
TOTAL . • 660 70S 13,440 261 

1
293 s,s9slno 1583 \ns 14,698 1862 1,100 I llo>,894 

' I 

The emoluments at present enjoyed by this class are Yery imperfectly known. 
The following Statement sho'flls them as far as at vresent ascertained. The valua
tion of the grain fees in Ganjam is a mere estimate, and a ,·ery arbitrary one, 
eYidently far below the truth. No estimate has Leen obtained for the other 
districts, although there also the same privileges are enjoyed. The money allow
ances are only known exactly for Gunt.oor. In para. 18 of my Proceedings of 
the 19th ultimo, it will be oiJserved that the amount proposed by Mr. Stokes to 
make up the allowances of the mohtads, was 20,402 rupees for Guntoor Proper. 
The preseut calculation, including Palnad, is 25,894 rupees. 

Present Estimall'. PRESENT ENJOYMENT. 

• : Ruuuma. 
~ 

!i !l ~ 
~ c 

~ 
:: .... • a " c 

Districu. 
~ d • • a 
~ t -'l ,g ~ d .l " i>: • < > • Ol ~ ~ "' Remarks. "' - - 'o - - - a ~ • • • • • 0 .. • -;; . ] .. :a 
.8 • • u , .l • e " 

.., • ~ & e • § e e e • = • E • • • ~ ~ 
v 

~ 
a z z < z z ... :a 0: t:> 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. a. 7. 8. D. 10. 11. 12. --- -- --
Rl. R,, n.. n.. Rt. R, • 

GtLiljam- . 660 70S 13,440 647 • • Exclusive. or 647 2,940 1,476 225 1,700 4,0-lO 
the Hoondabs of 
Cutehmepooram 
and Pol11ky. 

Vizagapala.m - 251 2!}3 5,898 - - - . - 790 28 - . 28 82 

Rajahmundry • 110 1,025 22,652 - - - - - - - 2,849 - -
~latulipatam - 583 115 14,698 601 - .. Exclusive or - 2,585 - - - 6,103 8,0fl8 Railangl•y aod 

P~ntapad Ta. 
look. 

Gunt.oor • . 862 1,196 25,804 744 ·- ExdusiYe or 478 8,060 - 12,070 12,070 20,130 Pal•oad. 
TOTAL - 3,060 13,93£ 82,4~2 

Villagn bear-1 
Jog IIJII lJe.. a22 
low UQ na... J ..... - - -

Ga.t,P TOTAL 3,088 

47. Although 
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47. Although the lowest of villa~P officers, the vetties are not the least use
ful. Th<·y may emphatically be- described ns the village slaves, the hardest wo:ked 
and worst paid nll'tnbers of the comm•mity. Their- functions are both revenue 
and police. They take part iu ali t.luties of watching, whether public pro
perty or the crops of the ryots; thev assist in the collfctions, carrv messages, 
show the road, trdnsport records and all burthens on behalf of the villaoe, serve 
the post either as carriers of cross-posts, or attending the regular rhlk"" runners 
at night wrth lights, nnd perform every sort of miscellaneous service required 
by or for the community. They are generally of two descriptions, . pariahs 
(mala~). and curriers (ma<ligas), the I .. tter supplying the ryots with sandals 
and all manner of ll'athern articles required in their forms. Both descriptions 
live apart from the rest of the inhabitauts, in detached hamlets, and although 
the official enam, whl'rc in t-xbtence, is onlv in the name of one or two, the 
whole hody, often umuunting to many fan.lilies, is called upon to assist in 
performing the multifi1rious services to which the l"ettie is liable. Thio provision 
is generally \'l'ry inadequate, but the amount is made up in :orne degre~ by 
tbe liLerality of the ryots, each of \\hom bestows fees of gram on the md1-
vidual vcui who has becu most useful to him. 

48. 1\ o proposition has been snh111itted for the remuner~tion of this class 
of St·nanht. The amm..-cmt"Dt which I would recommend ts, to allow a cer
tain extt·nt of land, ncc~rt.liug to the size of the village, to be enjoyed f1·ee of 
rent by the whule Lody of verties, as the. vetti !"anxem, and to select one or 
more indi- idnals as the recognbed or officral vettl officer, ea~h of whom sho:rld 
roceive a ~alary of 12 rupees a year in monl'y, the.)i.nancral result of whrch 
will be as follows: 

TOTAL 

or TdK OF WHICH PARTICULARS. 

Fl\' t: DISTRICTS. 

Vetties. 

CLASS!-

t"ICATION 

... 

. ~. ~ a ~ 
='= .., ~ . 

I ~ 
GANJAX • Vtz.t.G.APA.f.Ulo RAJA.H)J.UNDRTo Gu:noor.. . MASOLIPATAll.l 

~-.,....--;--

206 

I. 

n •. 

3,000 • .. 885 

o,ooo • -

Above 6,000 - -

TOTAL -

f"~ !; ;:; ' 
"'"U '-' 2l ..2 -; 

..r ~.J:l Ul < :f :! ::1 ll 
il ;:u ...... "B ao ; g e.o 

E ~ZI" ZI'O ~ ~< ~ 
\'!LLAGES. - "c " ~ > Ji ;> ;; tis·= I j; J D - ... 

'0 "5 if ~ ~ • ~ • 'o ~ : ~ Q 

~ :-=>-liz ;;:;<e j ~ g~ is 
..::~ .: "i ~~1-;:~~. e e ~~ s s.c: oo;; ... -- :a ::1 e:::: ::1 

~ ~ ~ 
1 
~·g. ~~I~~ ~ z << z 

· 7 8 9 10 J). 12. 13 U. 15. 16. 17.1 IS. 19. 20. 21. 
2. s. I 4. 5.1 6. _· _· _:__· 

-~-· .. -:1
1

.-:: R•. --;:--::--,. n •. -~-~--:-
311 3!! 3,732 397 397 ·1,7fi-l 1421 4:!1 5,052 

I . 1,86• 12 •22,s8o S62 562 6,74~ 174 174 2,088 
),050 _ _ 1,805 ., I 

! 

1 

90 180 2 160 10 140 1,680 268 536 6,432 142

1

284 3,.ws 315 630 7,o60 2 1,170 12 21,2-tO , 

I • 288 6 18 216 123 369 4,.128 42 ,126 11,512 117 351 4,21:! 688

1 

12 10,656; s 2. I 

I 
1 4 48 8 f 32 394 2 \

1 
8 I r6 D 

so · 12 · o6o - - - 1 
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20 
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Gn,u'I'D 'fDTAL .. 3,688 

K 49. The 
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49. The present emoluments of the vetties have only been partially ascertained. 
They are shown below as far as known. . 

Pres~nt Estimate. PRESENT EN .I 0 Y .M E ~ T. 
-

' 
Russums. 

.,; s 
..; . u 

.; :i 0 
~ ; c 

0 c - • "' "' 0 • ~ ;; 
Districts. ,; ~ ~ t • ::. ~ 

.;! < > u 

"" > 
I~ 

• "' Reuu:.rks. - c , - - ~ '0 , 0 
= Q ~.!1 ;;:; , 

; .; " . ~ ~ • u -
" z • • -g = 5 ~ • "' "' = "' -:: -::; ~ • -~ ; , e 

= ~- • ~ 0 c e = z ::.. :<l ... a z z < z 
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 1. I B. 9. 10. II. 12. I. 

1---
Ra. I m. Rs. Rs. /U. 11•. 

G:mjam ... 660 166 9,192 6~6 ...... Exclndin~ thr 701 1 3,670 1,9.!3 171 2,121 5,803 -
I boond11hs ol Lut· 

chimepu~nm and 
Pvluky. 

1 

Vizagapatarn - 251 336 4,032 - - •. - - ' 4,soo I 1,218 - 1,218 li,i18 

Rajahmundry - 'no t,2.t8 14,976 - - . - -' - I - - - -
M:uulipatam - 583 SIS I 9,750 638. -- Er.elusive nf -: 3,-162 : - - 3,680 ' 7,1.12 

I the talooks of I I 
I Penta pad and R.a- ! 

11,634115,455 

I I luog:y. I 
I 

I I 
Guntoor - - 862 t,.us I 17,256 696 -- Exclusive of - 1,);5 IG,GJO I 28,27..1 

I Paload. I I 1-
I I I i TOTAL • - 3,066 4,603 55,236 

The e~tent of land already allowed is considerabl<-, and should not he to"ched. 
In villages where none is enjoyed it should be given. It is not proposed to I?ake 
any deductions on accouut of the profits of the land from the money pard as 
saiarv. The number of persons to be supported is so considerabl<o, an<l th<·y are 
all so poor, that even with the addition recommended, they will ~II contiuue an 
indigent race. 

50 The total charge for the four description of village officers above described 

Salaries ro 
Moottslffs Salaries TOTAL 

i accordmg to 
~ to the Curnum. 

Sal.,;es I ~alar;es 
to to 

Moh11taiU.; VettieJ. Charges. 

will, on the calculations submitted, amount 
to 4,26,398 rupees; a large sum, if con;,ti
tuting by so mnch a diminution of the puulic 
resources. But it must be rememhered that 
all th~se persons are already li ,·irw at tlte 
public expense. When the authoris;d allow
ance appended to the office is insufficient, it 
is eked out by unlawful appropriatious of 
what~ would otiler~vise find its way into the 
pubhc !rea·mry. 11te effect, therefore, of pro
viding adequate remuneration for the several 
offices will be to relieve the revenue from 
depredation, and to promote the efficient dis

'first Scale. I 

I 
_, 

:I 
- I 

I - I 
I -I 

2. 3. 4. I 4. 6. 

R1. IU. I IU. fu. Rs. 
16,381 2-t,l;ll I3,.,S.JO 9,192 6,,62~ 

8,196 12,179 1 5,898 4,032 30,:105 
3-t,:iSl 48,9051 22,5.i2 141!J7G 1,20,764 
20,39-t 29,tU0 I ~,698 0,780 ':'4,712 
38,'ib2 65,261 25,ti9t 17,2.)6 1,:16,993 

117,88j 170,796 1 82,482 5S,236 ·1,26,308. 

charge of those services by which its realisation is secured. 

51. In the foregoing observations I have endeavoured to give such a d1>scrip
tion of the village esta~llislm~ents in ~he N~rth~rn Circars as may cnal.le the 
Government, on a consrderatwn of the1r defi~tenctes, and of the cost of supplying 
them, to lay ?own some general rule by w_luch the coll.,cto~s may be gttided in 
their proceedmgs for the purpose. The pomts to be determmed are : 

1. A standard of allowance for each office. 

2. The degree to which existing emoluments are to be respected, 

3. The recognition of the existing heads of villages called pettanadarR or the 
restriction of the office to a single iudividual, or to the number allowe<l 'in lar!!c 
villages elsewhere. 

4. Tl1e consolidation of the cumum enams where parcelled out infinitesimally. 
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DRAFT of an AcT for the better Disch~rge of the Dutie~ of the Office of Village 
Curnum under the Pres1dency of Fort Samt George • 

• WHEREAS it is found that the emoluments pro· 
VJded for the remuneration of the office of villao-e Note.-Tho draft refers only to curnurns. It is 

o however worthy of consiJeration whether it mh:ht not 
cur.num have. been diverted from the purpose tor be ••tended advantag-eo.u•ly . to. all village lrercoitary 
Which they were conferred by the practice of divid- officers. In •orne drstr~cts. rt rs believed the pntcls 
ing and suuuividill<> thtm a mono- m~mbers of the ~nam has ~een subd_hided: wherever the office is held 
f: ·1 I r 0 • o oy a Bramm such w11l be tire case. 
ami y w 10 per1orm no st>r\'lce; and whereas the 

hereditary tenure of the office has caused it to fall into the hands of improper or 
inefficient persons, it is hPreuy enacted: 

. That the allowances enjoyed hy a sole proprietor or occupant of the office of 
viiL.ge curnum, whether clerived from land, fees, money, or other source, shall iu 
future be considered strictly as the official remuneration of the person filling the 
-office, and as such shall not be su!Jject to Ji vision or alienation in any manner. 
w h a !soever. 

\\'here division has already taken place, the official emoluments enjoyed by a 
C(l-sharer shall not l e liable to further ~uudidsion, and if they revert to a sole 
proprietor or occupant of the office, they shall henceforth follow the provisions of 
the prect>ding clause. 

T!Ie a~option of a son !Jy any member of a curnum's family shall not entitle 
the mdivld~al so adopted to perform the duties of the office or to enjoy any part 
of th<~ offici':ll emolu1ucnts, unless such adoption shall ha1·e been confirmed !Jy the 
Governor in Council. 

And it is hereby further enacted, that w hene1·er any curnum shall be convicted 
offraud or mah·ersation under Regulation IX. of 1822, or of any criminal otfer.ce 
in tlie conduct of the duties of the office by any six removal court, it shall be 
lawful for the said Go,·emor in Council to direct the confiscation of the official 
emolument~ either wholly or in part, and after such confiscation the duties of the 
office 'hall be pe1 formed by such person as the Gov~rnor in Council shall appoint, 
and the official emoluments, or any surplus portion of them, after providing for> 
the due discharge of the duties, shall b~ disposed of for the benefit of the parties 
pre1·iously entitled thereto, or otht•rwise, in such manner as the said Governor in 
CoHncJI may dir .. ct. 

And it is hereby enacted that no female shall perform in person the duties of 
the office of cn rnum. 

And it is lrercbv enacted that if any curnum is incapaLle of personally dis-. 
chargi1•g the duties of his or lreroffice by reason of sex, minority, mental or bodily 
infirmi1y, or manifest incapacity, it ;hall be lawful _for tire colle~tor or controlling 
officer to call IIJ'On him or her, or Ius or her gu~rd1a~s, to appmn~ a de~uty, sub-
ject tn his appru1·al, and on the party or parties fa1l mg to appom: a tit deputy 
witltin a reas>~nable period to be namecl by th~ collectt~r, the appomtment s.hdl 
be made hy the said collector or controllmg officer, subJect to the approval ot the 
Board of Re1·enue. 

And it is hereby enacted that all de-puties appointed t? perform the_du_ties of the 
curnnms shall he suhject to the same rule~ and penalties a~ the prmCipals, a~d 
that the emoluments of the office shall be hable to confiscatiOn upon the convic-
tion under R1·gulatiou IX. of 182_2, or by any criminal c~urt of any depnty ap-
puinted by the hereditary officer, 10 th~ ~a me manner a~ 1t wou}d Lie. u~der the 
11th !'ection oftl1is Act upon the conviCtiOn of t!1e hereditary o_fti_eer lumoelf. 

And it is hereby enacted, tl:at if the portiOn of th~ offimal em?luments 
eujoyed hy auv co-sha1·~r in the office ?f c~rnum. appomted to perform the 
<hiti~·s of tile 0"ffice shall ue fuund iusuffirient 11_1 th~ JHdg-ment of the collector to 
&up port him in the right discharge of such duties. It shall Lie comJ!etent to the 
collector, or other controlling ollicer, at his discretw~, to fix and .assign a .s~:c~fi~ 
amount of the whole emoluments tor the fit ~amt.enauce ot. the officiatmg 

ffi ffi l · . tile remu1"nder ouly sub1ect to the claims of the other o cer or o cers, caving J 

sharers. . 1. 1 • r. r . 
. r "t · 1 b acted that whenever 1t may ue necessary, as wremue1orc 

A~Idu 1

1 
IS lterctly en I] •ct'or or conti"Ollinrr officer shall appoint a deputy to 

prov1 e< t mt. 1e co e 0 1 1 f' 1 t' 1 • h" J" 
.I '1 d · f •I cu1·num's office it shal he aw u ur urn at IS Is-

cant uct t te utu•s o • H! ' • f h d fi f' · · h (leputy a fit remuneratiOn rom t e rents an pro ts o crd1011 to assign to sue · 
the said office. 
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• n ecei•ed this 
day. 

CORRESPONDENCE, &:c. RELATING TO 

(No. 23.) 
From H. Newill, Esq., Acting Collector of Guntoor, to J. D. Bourd~llnn, Esq., 

Secretary to Government, fort St. George, dated l\loondradoo Dmdy, 16th 
June 1856, No. 32. 

1. ~i;, reply ~0 ~·our official m.-:morandum of the~ 9th • instant, I have th: 

h to St.1tc that the me!l<ure proposed bv :\Ir. :Stokes, and approvt•d of by onour • • · . . . . • · f 1 
G - ment with certain modthcattO!l<, 111 re;:ard to the remuneranon o t te 

"'ern , . d . F I ·' . ,·illag:c curnurus in the Palnaucl, were :arn; out m us y 1262, as rcporteu m 
Mr. Purvis's letter of the 23d May 18;,3, l'\o. 31. 

2. Und"r this arrangement, the pay of rach curnum has ~een fixed at three 
rupePs a month, wit.h an allowance of_ t~•·o per cent. upon tne re.•·e_nu'! of the 
village for the prevtous. year. The eJ~:~_stm~ e?loltt~ents were adJU~te.~ .to the 
abo•·e standard by makmg up any defic;enctes m thPJr amount by rcrmsstons of 
quit-rt:nt on the enams, or ~f assessment on other lan~s, or by the levy of any 
exce~s above the standard m the shape of assessment tmposed upon the enams. 
The latter process was, however, found to opt-rate with much se,·crity, o.wing to 
the profits being nominal and not real on l~rge tracts ?f waste enams, winch wt!re 
orciered by Government to be taken at thet~ tnll culttva~le v~lue, and a r~laxa
tion was made in the orirrinal rule, the particulars of winch wtll IJe found m the 
late Commissioner's pro;eedings of 16th ~ctober 1854, w.hich appear~ to have 
been submitted to the Government at the lime. 1 he subject of the subsequent 
report to the. Commissioner, dated 24th December 1855, and 27th February 
1656, regarding the relinquishment of unprofitable enams, appears also from a 
communication from that authority to have been submitted to Government. 

3. Copy of 1\lr. Stokes' communication, of the 18th August 1847, is forwarded 
}Jerewith, as requested in para. 2 of the memorandum under reply; the sever,il 
statements which accompanied it are not with the records now on circuit, but 
eo pies will be furnished i!hortly if required. · · 

From H. Stokes, Esq., Collector of Guntoor, to the Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue, Fort St. George, dated Guntoor, 18th August 1847, No.l25. 

Sir, 
1. WnH reference to the secotid para. of your letter of the 14th June, and 

to my letter, dated 31st July 1846, on the subject of remuneratin" the village 
police, I have the honour to submit, for the consirleration of th~ Hoard, the 
accompanying statements, Nos. 1 and 2, showing for the two talooks of the 
Palnaud the present emoluments of the curnums and the chanO'e that I think it 
would be desirable to effect. If the principle be adopted, I con~ider it still more 
desirable for the Guntoor sircar, and similar statements shall be prepared for the 
attcr so soon as the sentiments of the Board are known. 

2. It w~ll be &~en that the curnums' emol~ments at present consist of enam 
lands paym~ .qmt-rent; sullagaloo, or f~es lD g~ain, which they collect from 
the ry_ots, ongmally at so much per pootty of gram as per estimated crop, but 
now m some cases at a fixed rate per acre; vertina, or commission from 
moturpl1a ryots at half a rupee on each loom; presents at marriages, and some 
other sources. 

3. The system of re~uneration by enam lands appears to have been recom
mended .u~der the natt,·e govern~cnts by severa! considerations. It appears, 
tho11glt, 1t IS not really less expenstve. Uuder nattve governments cash salaries 
w~re always liable .to ~e much taxed i? the chann~ls through which they were 
~a1d, ~nd to be pa1d urer,~larly, and 1t was an obJect to render village func
ttouanfs to a great degree ltlut•pendent of the superior offices; but these di~ad
vantagts do not exist under our Government; and, on the other hand service 
manicms seem in principle objectionable for the following reasons:- ' 

4. The value of tht> remuneration is liable to constant fluctuations from the 
seasons, 
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Seasons, prices, difficulty of procuring tenants and other causes and its !'eal is 
usually less than its nominal value. ' ' 

Service maniums present great temptations to fraud in the wav of encroach
ment o~ ser;r lauds, an.d changing the manium field for a better" one; and this 
!empt~tion Is greater m the case of curnums than other enamdars, as they have 
m their own hand alm?st the only means of detecti<'n, the village records. They 
are always held as family property, and, notwithstanding the regulations to the 
co?trary, the e~oluments of office are conlinually diverted from their proper 
?bJeCt to the m~mtenan~e of the rest of the family. Shares of. the en am fall 
mto the possession of Willows or others who are unable to cultivate them and 
the result is that both the due remuneration of the office is not receh·ed and the 
q_uit-rent falls i~to al!car, or constant family disputes take place, and oc~upy the 
t1me and atteniJOn of the cumums, and cla1ms to the office are continually put 
forward. Lastly, there is this gt neral objection against all manium lands, that 
the management requires part of that time and attention which should he wholly 
at the command of Government. · 

. 5. _The ~the~ methods by which the c~unu~s' .emoluments are made up are 
hkewase obJectwnahle. The levy of fees 111 gram from ryots is a fertile source of 
disputes and mutual annoyance, and it is difficult to perceive why the curnums 
should in any degree be permitted to be in the pay of the ryots. 

6._ The natural result of inadequate and irregular pay is to produce ill 
quahfied and careless servants; under the present system, the office descends 
like family property, and there is little fear of losing it from personal disquali
fications. 

7. It may, perhaps, be thought that such a change as I am advocating is to 
be deprecated, as a departure from the old village institutions of the country, 
tending to infringe their self-preserving and independent character. The 
answer to this objection has already been given. Such institutions, however 
wisely adapted to the exigencies of native government, are unnecessary under 
the British Government, which proceeds on altogether different principles. 

8. The following are the principles on which I propose to remodel the curnum 
establishments; all their present enams are to be resumed and incorporated with 
the shery lands. They are to be prohibited from demanding from the ryots 
fees, collections, or presents ou any pretence whatsoever. The number of cur
nums in each village is to be not less than two, because if there be only one, 
inconvenience may frequently arise from his death, sickness, absence, or other 
cames, and while one may be required at the tahsildar's cutcherry, one is needed 
in the village to atisist the village moonsiff, and for other purposes. In some few 
large villages three curnums will be allowed, and in still larger villages, which 
comprise different hamlets at some distance from one another, four are considered 
desirable. 

9. The pay I propose to make partly fixed, and _Pa.rtly fluctuating, each cur
num is to have three rupees per month, and commission at two pe!· cent. ~n ~he 
collections of the villa"'e, to be shared equally by the curnums. This commissiOn 
is to be calculated on"the preceding year, and to be paid monthly along with 
the fixed pay. 

1 o. The arlvanta~es o~ a partly sliding scale of P~Y. ~ppe~r twofold; it arlapts 
itself to the fluctuation~ m the labour and responsibaluy of the office, and sup
plies to the cumums what I think will be an eff~ctual, and in the pr.esent state 
of native principle almost the only effectual mouve, that of personalmterest, ·to 
ad vance the prosperity of their village. 

11. I have already recommended the same principle of remuneration on the 
Rame grounds for the heads of villag~s, and it m~y not be out of place to ob~erve Mios. of·Cons. 
that it appears to have commended Itself t~ the J.udgment of the Court of _D1rec- 22 June 1847. 
tors, from their recent suggestion on the subJect of the allowances of the zemmdars. 

12. The result of the measure will be as follows: there arc at present in the 
Palnaud 201 curnums, whose reported emoluments amounttoRs.l2,349.13. 3., 
of which they derive Rs. 6,341. 6. 7. from en am lands, and Rs. 6,008. 6. 8. 
ll·om the ryots. It is proposed iuslead to have 173 curnu!fls.' whose emoluments 
will consist of, as fixed salary, 6,228 rupees, and commiSSion Rs. 3,113. 13. 3. 

143· x 3 on 
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on the coliPctions of Fnsly 1255. In some cases at pr~s~nt small villages 
lying ncar each other are under the same cum·Jms, and tins ts _abo pmpnsed to 
be done in the new arrangement. To meet the proposed dtsburselllent.; the 
asse;sment on enam lands now under culti1•ation will yidd Rs. 6,341. 6. 7., 
and a further sum of Rs. 1,518. 4. 8. wlten the lands now "aste may be culti-

A. c. \"ated; thO" proportion of waste and uncultivated i~ shown in the 
- IO,UHI 22 margin. The ryots will be. relieved f~om au :tnttual char~e of 
-

2 •1! 0 16 Rs. 6,008. 6. 8., and there wtll be an mcrca;e of charge to the 
~91 38 Government of Rs. 1,482. 2. I strongly recontm<·tHl that 
-----this may be borne by Government, but if this cannot be, the 

difference should be ad<led to the present sist .. The present highPst nw.ttaly 
receipts of an individual curnum is Rs. 21. 7. 5., and the lowest Rs. 0. 2. 8.; 
as proposed, the highest will be Rs. 6. 1. 4., and the lowest Rs. 3. 6. 2. 

13. "With respect to the remaining enams enjoyed by village functiouari,·s who 
perform no public service, such as washermen, barlJcrs, smiths, putter~. &e., I 
think they should be resumed on the demise of the present incuutbents. The 
enams of the ,·illage vetty people may be continued. 

(True copy.) 

(signet!) H. Newill, 
Actiug Collector . 

• 

(No. 24.} 

ORDER thereon, No. 489; dated 17 April 1858. 

Para. 1. ON the 2tl of Au~ust 1849, the Go1·ernrnent had uutl~r their con
sideration a re..-iew by the Board of Revenue of' a re 1JOrt from the Collector of 

. Guntoor upon the state of the ,·ilhge police of that district, and upon the ltlea
sures neces5ary for the revision and augmentation of their alluw.mces. The re,·iciV 
also ernbmced a letter from the collector on the subject of the conditiou and 
emoluments of' the curnum,; of Pal nand. 

2. The classes which constitute the village pulice of Guntoor are, the moonsiffs 
and heads of villaa0 es, the muhrands, or villa""e watchers the vcttv men and the " . -
Cuttoobady peons. All these classes, as well as the curnums of the district, 
were remunerated by enams in laud, and uy fee!', paid partly in grain and partly 
i!l money. Tlte collector discuss~d the principles on which he proJ•Osed th.tt tlte 
emoluments of the•e cla,;ses should ue reform~d; his ,uO"a,•stions were con;id.,red 
by ~he Board in their proceedings of the 3d Aprill84~~ as far as it was practi
cable t<J do so with the materials an•l itt formation placed belure them; and the 
Go1·erument finally in their resolution of 2d August 1840, No. 731, rec<~rdcd 
their views on the several propositions for improving tlte village cstaltlis:uncuts 
of this district, and direct'i'd that tlte collector might be in,tructed to aiTancre 
!tis propnsitions in conformity with those views, an<l to stthrnit a clear statPtnc~t 
of the financial result~ in•1oh·ed in It is arra•tgcrnc-tt,, in order to the sanctton of 
the Gu1·ernment of India being obtained to tite s tme. · 

Prom Commr. 10 Sept !R49, No. II 
in Dia<y to Cons. 28 Oct. 1~49, Nos. 
I i, J @. 

3. Pending the completion of the arran<rt•ments thus authorised 
1 'I I d . . " ' t te cot eetot· 1a ~:;sued orders lor suspending tltc cullectiou ,,f the 

as'essntent on the lands hdd bJ the heads of vilht••t•s for Fuslics 
1256 and 12:>7, to the e'tent of 12 mpees each ~au, the mini

n~;rm amount of al!owan~e assh,;ned t•> thb office hy tlte B.mrd's proceeding,; of 
the 3d April 11:!48 .. approved in the ord~rs of the 2d August 1840. The sums 
tltns renutted to tins cl~s of officers ~motinted tn Rs.I5,4!l4. 8. 7., and as tltis 
appeared as an ontstandtng balance 111 the collector's books, the CommissionPr 
recommended tha~ san.ction should be grautetl for writing it off. In a lcttt•r to 
the G<>Vt';nrnent ollndta, d.ated 19th Octobet' 1849, this G.,vern:ncnt, in applying 
for 5anctJOn for the relii!SStOII of the above amount, report•"d the mea;;urcs that 
had been authorise<~ generally for re!ormiug tlw village police of Gunto•>r, and 

Fr .. ru Govt. of India, 2 N ... •ember 
pronused a final report .on the fi•mncial result;; of the s.-:lteme, as 
soon as these were furrushcd by the collector. The Pre,;ident in 
Cou~1~il in grauting the. •anl'tion scJlicited, expres~ed a !tope of 
recet vrug~ at an early perwd, the _promised report. 

Pd!J 
J ,, ( ·nn-, 4 DcccrnU~r 1849, Nos. 

4. The 
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4. The proceedinp:s of the Commi,sioner of the Northern Circars, dated 16th 
and 101 h Octo.bt-r ? 854, recorded abov~, n·port the measures that had been taken 
up to that p~rwd m pur~uance of the resolution of the 2d August 1849. His 
communtcatton of the 16th October refers mort' partil'ularly to the revision of 
the lo'moluments of the Palnaud curnums. Mr. Stokts, tLen Collector ofGun-
toor, held that, as the principle of the arra11genwnts proposed by him had be~n Pro. 16 October 
app_r~nd.' ther: would be no objection to give effect to thl'm provisit>nally, in t854, para 2. 
onttctpatwn ot the orders of tlw Government of India, and he was "]so of 
opinion tlmt the scale upprond by Go,·crnm(·nt lor village moon~iffs and 
mohtads migttt be carried out in the whole di;trict. 

5. The Commissioner did not feel himself at liberty to concur in this view, Pro. 16 October 
because many of the arrangements lwd not been brought under the notice of 1864, para.~. 
Go1·emmcnt at all, and because a grneral financial statement of the whole had 
not bern 'ubmitted in compliance with the requisition ot Governm~nt. to this 
effect. The Commis•iotH'r, moreover, received many petitions from the Palnaud 
cumuu>s, ·complaining- of tl1e new armngements, and wme to the same purport 
were addressed to Government. On these complaints bein" trar.smitted to Mr. 
Purvis, who succeeded to the Ciuntoor collectorate, he rep~tted that his prede-
cessor's orders had b<·en smpended in regard to the \'illage moonsifls; that the 
chang-e made by those orders in the position of the mol1tauds was so trifling, 
that it was unnecessary to disturb the arrangenwnts; and that the curnums of 
Palnaud having already been placed on the new lootinl!, ilDrl the collection of the 
fees hitherto enjoyed by them abolished by proclamation, it was inexpedient to 
return to the furm~r state of things. 

6. 'l'hl' Commissioner thus slJOws that t!.enew arrangements hal'e bePn actually 
bro"J.!ht into operation iu n·spect of the n1ohtauds of tlre whole district, and the 
curuums of Palnand. As regards the latter, he explains in what respects the 
new arranl!ements atl'ect advPrsely their emoluments; and suggests the modi
fication which he thiuks would ensure the cffi~iency of this class l'f puhiic ~ervants. 
He a];o brings to JJOtice a ]li'O]''"'"' submitted b,v the acting collector for accPpting 
the oftcr made by several curuums and other village officers by whom arrears of 
quit-n·ut were due, to relinyui>'h l'ortions of their lands nn being- relie,·ed from 
the •'cmand agaiust them. This n1easure also appears, from the ccn·c,pondt•nce 
rect·iYcd with the ucting collector's letter of the 16th June 1856, to have heen 
carrit·d out to a gr<"at extent. 

7. The Commi~si(Jnt·r's proceedings of the 19th October 1854, give cover to 
some furrh~r corrcspondenee 11 ith tbc collector, an~ take up generally the sub
ject of the r•mttm·ratinn of village officers proposc.d Jn the re.soluti?n. of Gov~rn
ment, dated 2d August 1849. In tl1e>e proceedwgs, the Comwtsswner brmgs 
to nutice, as t•onnected with the contemplatt·d n,n,uneration to moonsifl's, an 
import;.nt modification introduced by Mr. Stokes in the substitution of the rupee 
sea],. for that of the Ceded Districts <·xpressed in Conteroy p<~godas. The present 
emolutueuts and proposed amount of remuneration for the difl<·rent clas~es of 
village officers, viz., the moousiff, the nu,htaud, and the vetly, are shown in tbe 
Table a]'pcnded to para. 7; ;~nd in para. 13 is gil'en a further stat.e'.nent., exp]a .. 
nalory of the extt·nt to which tl:e rt>muueratwn to the mo•,ustfls would be 
aff'ectt·d by tbe adoption of the Conteroy scale. 

8. Tl1e Hight Honourable the Go1•cruorin Council does not consider the prf'sent 
a fittino· tituc to notice all the details touched upo~ by the Commissiont'rin Ids P""· 
cc<·diugs, or to pass ordc~s on the points.that hal'e b~eu more !'rom~neutly brought 
bel'ot·" him. The in1provement of the vtllage establishments ts dectdedly an obJect 
ofparatnount importance; it has long engaged till' attt·ntt()n of the loc~l o!fice.rs, the 
Board, and the Govcrnuwnt, and attempts haYe been made towards efiectrng Jt, and 
ha"e b('l'n curried out wherever it 1\'IJS found pmcticable. It cannot however be 
uenied, that the question is beset with. difficu~ties not, eusily ~o be, overcom~, as 
migl1t be inslunc~d in the fact brought iorward ~n the Commt>StOt~er s pro~eedlllg' 
of tile 1Uth October; that the arrangement winch was held to aflord a latr re!nu
neration to the cumum tor Ids labour ha~ nut pro"e? ac.ceplablc. One .ol the 
chief diflieulties to a proj1er ~ettlemcnt o.t the questiOn IS to be fot!nd m t!te 
villug1, otlicers beiug pu1 t y rcmuneruted m Ian~,. ant! the absence at any snt.ts
factory information as to the t•xteJ:t and condiuon or 1·alue of these servtce 
enams. 

9. In 

Paras. 6 to u. 
l'aru. I 0 and II 

Para. 12. 

From Acting Col· 
lector, 16 June 
1856, N n. 32. 



Ex. l\1. of C. H 
August 1855, !So. 
9iH, in letter to 
Hon. Court, 11 
October 1855, 
No: 44. 

So CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RELATING TO 

9. In the arrano-ements recommended to the Honourable Court of Directors for 
a general survey"' of the provinces of the Madras Preside_nc~·· which rer:ei\·ed 
the sanction of that authority on the 17th Decem be.· 1856, 1t was proposed that 
the survey operations should extend to the enam lands, and t~J.at a_dva.ntage s_hould 
likewi~e be taken of the opportunity offered by the survey o! mstJtutmg an mves
tio·ation into rent-free tenures o-enerally. In a later letter to the Honourable 
V~urt, dated 6 February 1857, the Government have recommended the appoint
ment, under a law to be enacted for the purpose, of a special agency to conduct 
mve;.tigations into enam tenures. Under these circumstances, it appears to the 
Governor in Council advisable to await the Honourable Court's instrur:tions on 
the later reference, and to defer the settlement of the question until an officer 
shall have been nominated to the special duty. In the meantime, the partial 
changes that have already been made will continue undisturbed, and the col
lector will be instructed, through the Board of Re\·enue, to abstain from further 
interference with the emoluments of the village establishments generally, until 
he is furnished with fresh orders from Government. 

1 o. In his later letter of the 20th November 1854, the Commissioner has 
reported on the general condition of the village institutions in all the districts of 
the Northern Circars, and on the measures he would propose for placing them 
on an efficient footing; but, for the reasons above recorded, the Government 
resolve to defer its consideration until sanction is received for the appointment 
of an Enam Commis~ioner. 

The Board of Revenue will be requested to bring this subject a"'ain to the 
notice of Governm~nt whenever the appointment of an Enam Commission shall 
have been sanctioned, and the proceedings of the Commissiontr shall have so far 
advanced as to enable the Government to come to a definite decision. 

(signed) H. Forbes, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 

(True copies.) 

(sig-ned) M. Norman, 
Deputy Secretary to (rovernment, 

ENAM CoMMISSION. 

REVENUE DESPATCH to the Government of Fort St. George, i.'\o. 8, tlated 
1st September 1858. 

1. w. E shall rep_Iy in this despatch t.o so much only· of the IetrerR 
Leller dated 15th January (No. 1) 1857 d h 1 
Letter d•ted oth !'ebru•'l' (:>lu. 3) 18>7 note Ill I e margm as re ates to the mvestigation proposed to be 
1-<ll<> doted Jst July (No. 23) IH57 instituted into the titles to alienated revenues under ,.011 r Pres1·_ 
Letter dated 8th January (No. 1) 185H d J d h 
uner dated JG<h May (No.J9.) 1~58 ency. n ~egar tot ~ ~urvey a_nd assessment of the Pre,;iJencv, 

fJ May No. 10, 
H!;7, porn. II. 

. and to the mtended revision of lis revenue laws to which tlie 
grea~er pa.rt of these paper:s relates, if we refrai_n in this despatcl; from a further 
consideration of them, 1t IS not from any notion that their importance is dimi
nished, but bec:"~se yon have at ~ifferent times be:n made fully acquainted with 
our general opun~ns of thes? suqJects, and of the 1mporlance which we attach to 
the speedy e~ecut10n of the Improvement~ contemplated in respect to them. But 
we must agam ~rge upon you the necess.Jty of procuring an amendment of the 
law for regulatmg the powers and dulles of the revenue officers under 
GovernmPnt, to which we especially directed your attention in our despat ·I ~:u~ 
the 5th of September (No. 14) 1855, paragraph 5, and the ad of· De~ ~b 0 

(No. 16) 1856, paragraph 7, and which for.med the st!bject uf Mr. Stoke/ thit~d 
J'eport. In reply to the despatch last crted, you mformed us that v 1 c1 
directed the preparation of a Draft Act, for transmission to the Madras "1n°~ b

1~ 
f h L . I . C "I b h . c•n cr o t e cg1s atrve ounc1, ut we ave not received a copy of such Dr" ft A •t 

nor have w_e been informed of its actual transmission to Calcntta. w: desfr~ 
that you will use your utmoot endeavours to expedite this amendment of t· t 
of the law which, a~ it now stands, is not creditaulc to our Government. a s a e 

2. The 
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2. The amount of revenue involved in this question is very considerable For 

the whole of the _Presidency (omitting Ganjam and Kurnool, for which ac~ounts 
~re not forthcommg), the annual value of the lands held in enam 
IS st:•ted to be 94,~5,589 . rupees ; and adding a reasonable pro- Seo~ioe enums . • 
por11011 for the omitted district;. the total value ma . b d Rehgoous endowmenu . t - . ' } e assume Others . • • 
a l.Oa,oo,ooo_ ru~ee~. Th1s sum, however, only represents the 
ass:'~sment wluch 1t IS calcul~ted would be vielded by th I· d 

t · bl h ld · · · J e an s 
TOTAL - -

os ens1 y e m enam ; while It is well known that a large add't' 1 
f I. 1 1 b · 1 1ona extent ? ant 1as been o tame? ~y encroachments, over and above the avowed IIolJ-

IDll'~; and yon are of optmon •hat the quantity thus surreptitiously held ma, 
sa!e!y be set drown at nut less .than one-fifth of the ostensible holdings, there~y 
raismg the total su~posed assessment of the lands held without payment of reve
nue to tile sum of. one rrore and 26 lacs of rupees (1,26,00,000 rupees) per 
aunum; or, deductmg lands held by hereditary district and village officers, 
valued at 3~,24,862 rupees per annum ~in return for which we trust that er ui
valent servicts are rendered), to upwards of 86 lacs (86,00,000 rupees) 1per 
annum. 

~- Yon express your strong COII\"iction that a large p011ion of this amount is 
enJnyt·d by pPrsous wlw ha,·e no legal or equitable claim to be exempted 1i-om 
assessment. In our des}'atc~, dated the 1 ~tb D~cmi.J~r (No. 17) 1856, para
graph 5, we ha'e fully rt·cn!ZDI~ed the n• cessttv whtch t·xJsts that a care!ul exami
nation of rent-free teuures .-ho~ld everywhere ·ad_van?e with, if not precede, the 
survey; though, at the ~ame ttme, we thought 1t rtg-ht to warn you that we did 
not share with you the expectation that no >erious objectiun would be made to 
the imestigati~n if conducted iu a proper :;pirit. 

4. Tbe opiuious we then eJCpre~sed, on tile wistll'm of taking advantage of the 
opportunity of the survey to institute the im·estigation into the titles of enam
dar~, which has been so repeatedly called tor by u~, have undergone no chano·e; 
un1l we concur entirely in your remark, that an iuquiry of tl•is nature is ue~e~
sary, lor two opposite objects: "on the one IJand, to •iudicate the just rio-hts 
of the State, meauicg thereby, not 1he Governmt-nt, hut the great body ot' the 
pultlic, hy rl'lrenching exemptions and p•·ivileges standing on no valid ground, 
und injurious to the payers of r.-venue generally, amJ thus making it practicable 
to ligl•teu the burtbtn of taxation to the. general body, or to devote a lar;,;er 
amouut annually to the execution of public wnrks for their advantage; aud, 
on the other baud, to confirm the titles of the rightful holders of enam." 
This latter object we consider to be of the highest importance, inasmuch as the 
'iuset·ure and uncertain tenure on which reut-free grants are at present held, 
must not only g.reatly lessen their value as property, but the circumstance of their 
being liable to inquiry and interference on every lapse must affi•rd openings to 
the iuferior re\·euue officers to practi>e extm tion and oppre;siun on holders 
whose hereditury title may be oatisfaclorily proved to be valid. 

5. In our despatch of the 27th September (No. 21) 1854, we ~uggested that 
tlw provisions of Act XI. uf 1~52, for the ~P;~i~ance of the Bon•ba_y Enam 
Commission, should form the basis of your dect:;wns on enam questiOn~, and 
that they up~ear~d !O us to be as _liberal a!1d indulgent to tbe ~namdars ~s is 
compatible wtth JUSttce to the otl1er mterests mvolved. In your Mmutes of Con
sultmion of the 14th of August 1855, para;!raph 34, in which you resolved to 
appl_y for a commission, Y?u also adopted this euactment as .a model on whi~h the_ 
regulalions fur your .Prestdency should be framed. But, m_ your resolution of 
the 101h of JanuhrV 1857 (paragraph 20 et seq.), you have gtven at length your 
reasons for considering the rules laid down in that Act to b; iuapplicable tu tbe 
circum!ltunc1 s of your Presidency, nearly the \\hole of \\ lmh bus been under 
the British Government for more than half a century,_ and you assure us thut ?:o 
trustworthy records of older date would be forth~omu g. You o~se~\·e tl1at Str 
Tl1omas 1\J uuro bore te~tiu10ny tu the fact, that ~~~ the Ceded Distncts a great 
exttnt of lund 11as fraudulently entered liS ena_m I_n t!1e s~rvey ~cc?unts _by ~he 
villal!e officers, and thut I.e recommemJed the mstltutwu of u stnct mve~ttgatlon 
into the title'> of all so entered. 'J he same fraud doubtless took place m other 
sur•· eyed d istticts, and in all such cuses. the very survey J'tcords themselvc ~ would 
be l•ruducrd as dcci~he e.-idence of title. You have elsewhere remarked thut 
"a large part uf th~ euums wit11uut graLt uot only were never held at all bef~~~: 
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the British acquisition, but were obtained aftel: that event by do":n~_ight fraud, 
while another large portion were similarly obtamed shortly before 1t. 

6. You have referred to tlu~ eighth sedion of Regulation XXXI. of 1802, of 
the Madras cod!', quoted in the noar12:in,• as a proof of the umoundness of the 
opinion expressed by us in our judicial despatch o! the 13t.h ?f October IS:?• 
that long undisturbed possession both affo~ded ~n eVId~nce ol rtght, and con.t!
tuted a motive to Go"ernment not to mterlere. ): ou complam that by tlus 
instruction this difficult question has "become compli~atcd; ''. and you _have 
stated your impr~sion that the order was passed by us . m _the VICW of a smgle 
case, without reference to the subject. a~ a w~ole, ~nd m. tgnoran_ce of the vast 
amount of revenue concerned· that Jt IS not m um>on w1th Cl'rtam passa~J;CS of 
our despatch of the 27th of,Septembet· 1864, whilst _the . .Board of Revenue 
regard it as sufficient to pre\·ent all measures of resumptiOn m the case of cuams 
without grant. 

7. We must confess that we are at a ]o;s to understand how the orders which 
you have asked us to re-consider, with a \iew to their being rEcalled, could be 
taken in any other than a general sense. The terms employed were intended 
to be, and. in our opinion were, extremely comprehensh·e, and were afterwards 
explained in our despatch of the 19th of January 1848 (No.2), para. 13, to 
be applicable to grants in all the districts of the Presidency. No objection was 
at the time raised by you to this order. It was the foundation of circular 
orders issued by the Board of Revenue with your consent, which have, as Mr. 
Stokes remarked, ever siuce continued to be the guide for Collectors on the 
occurrence of lapses. In your letter, indeed, dated March the 8th (No. 6) 
1854, in the Judicial Department, you informed us that these orders had obviated 
the necc~sity for any general investi'tation into the enams of the Ceded Districts, 
and s!rongly recommended that the system based upon them should remain 
unaltered. • 

s. It seems to us impossible that long undisturbed possession of a property 
should not carry with it great weight in favour of the individual who claims 
that property, and to this is, we believe, to be ascribed the fact alluded to 
by Mr. Stokes, that of late years the views of the ruling authorities in India 
generaiiy have undergone a vast change as regards the treatment of enams, 
and that "the later" has been " the more lenient theorv ." Tl:c se\·eral enact
ments and circular orders promulgated on this subject testify abundantly to this 
fact. We may refer, for instance, to the Act XII. of 1851, for the lakhiraj 
lands of the town of Madras, mentioned by Mr. Stokes, and to the Act f,r 
Bombay, XI. of 1852. Many pa~sages might also be cited in e\·idence of this 
from your own proceedings. Besides the letter already cited, in which vou 
explain the rules for. tl•e continuance,. in certain cases, of enams held with
out grant, and deriving their title enti•·ely from prescriptive possession, we may 
refer also to Y?ur Minutes of ~onsultation of the 9th of !'\'fay 1848, and to those 
of the 14th of August 1855; m para. 7 of the latter of which you speak of the 
consideration due to the presumptive interest which has grown out of "a per
missi\·e enjoyment of above half a century;" and in pam. 34 you observe in 

il . " h f 1 I . ' rcgar to "mere n8urpat10ns, t at "a ter t1e ong po5se3sion w~tich has been 
tacitly permitt~d, it wonld only be fair to deal liberally" with the enamdars a 
sentiment which we repeated, in order to express our concurrence with it in ~ur 
despatch of the 17th of December 1856. ' 

9. We must observe that this is not a new principle in India, even amonrr the 
advocates for rc~nming- lauds held on invalid tenures. In 1801, Sir Th~mas 
Munro instructs Mr. Thackeray that enams J?;ranted "originally hy aumilrlurs, or 
inf~rior revenue officrrs, might be continued, provided they had· been held 40 
years without interruption; for," said he, "so long a possession may be allowed 
to constitute a kind of prescriptive right;" and this right, we need not remind 

you 

• "~~shall not be competent _for per&ons hol_rling e~empt•d .lands under invalid titles to plead 
possrss•on for any lc.n.ll't!l of time whatever, .. '" bar to ~he r•ght of Government to resume such 
land•; and pc~sons ~e81stong the d_emonds of Government on the gmuuda of long t•osseosion only 
•ball be nonsmted, w1th costa of au1t," • 
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you, must h~tve~ been much strengthened by the period which has ela sed since 
1801.G Agam, m a letter to the Board of Revenue, dated the 8th of June 1821 
your overnment declare that " the want of a sunnud do t 'I ' 
imply the "ant of a good title to maniems a·ny more tb tr no nc~essa~ y 
sunuud is sufficient by itself to establish 'such a tJ'tl anlf teh posses~JOn o a 

· d . · 1 f e. e mamem was 
acqutre \~It JOut raud, or had been possessed for generations, it would beun'ust 
to resume 1t, though the sunnud may be defective " An th · th 't :L: 
Holt Mackenzie, in a memorandum on t!Jis subject· as ap;re~r tuB on.{, r. Becga! Revenu" 
that "length of possession is in favour of the lakhi:::ajdars." I o enga ' says ~il.~c;~~ns (1826), 

10. '!\or can we perceive any inconsistency between these sentiments and our 
despatc~ of the .2~th ~f Sept~mb~r 1854 (No. 21). That despatch was written 
to. explam the dJstmct•?n wh1ch, m our view, should be drawn between lands held 
With and those held w1thou_t sunnud ; and the passage cited by you. was applied 
to the ~lass of enams held m the first manner, but for a limited time. In the 
preced•.ng paragraph, how~\·er, our language was strictly in accordance with our 
orders m 1847; for we sa1d: "In the case of lands for the holdinO' of which 
rent free no deed ?f _grant is fortl~coming or traceable, there being n"'o evidence 
whatPV~r of the ongm?l nature ot the tenure, there must, by reason ofrecoO'nised 
pos~~ss10n for a cons1d~rabl~ p~riod antec.edent!y to British acquisition ~f the 
terrhory, be a presumpt1ve IItle m the fam1ly of the occupants; and the enam
d~rs have, on the groun~ ?f thi~ presumption, a claim to a liberal interpretation 
of the doubt as to the ongmah1tle.'' 

11. We f~ll~ adm!t t~e difficult position in which t~e long delays which have 
taken place In mvestlgatmg these t1tles have placed th1s question. On the one 
hand, the enormous extent to which these exemptions from taxation whenever 
we ~cure n_o equivalent in ~er.vi~e,. obtain in the Madras Presidency, is no doubt 
a seno~1s ev1l, not only as dJmimshmg the revenue and preventing a~ equitable 
apportionment of the necessary burdens of the State upon the general community. 
but as being llighly injurious to good go,·ernment, if the frauds on which many 
of these claims are supposed to rest should be successful. 

12. On the other hand, the investigation, however mildly conducted, or how 
liberal soever may be the rules of resumption, cannot fail to be in some derrree 
vexatious to all to whom it extends, no less to the holders of valid than to those 
of invalid tenures. The person who succeeds in proving the validity of hi~ 
tenure will, perhaps, be compensated for the inconvenience he has undergqne 
by the confirmation of his title, and the assurance that it shall not again be 
subjected to in,·estigation. But it may well be pleaded hy many holders of 
enams, that their predecessors or themsehes would have had the advantaue of 
much oral, and perhaps of some written testimony, had the Government"' not 
delaved the threatened inquiry in some cases ror 90, and in others for nearly 60 
yea.;. In very few cases "ill the original grantee be still ali,·e; in most, the 
estate will be already in the third generation, and it cannot be supposed that the 
possessor willucknowledge the justice of resuming inherited rights, which he had 
looked upon as a future inheritance for his children. And in the settlement of 
this question ~omething more than strict light is to be taken into account. It is 
one very dependent on the peculiar customs and ha~its of thought IJf t?e natives 
of India. If according to that stan<lard, a resumption would apprO\'e Itself as a 
just proceeding to the ml~jority of the community, there seems to be no reas?n in 
equity why that resumpnon sl~ould not t~ke place; b~t, o~ the contrary, 1f the 
resumption would mtlitate agmnst the. feehng;s and hab1~ of the pe•Jple, such an 
act slwuld be condemned, although Its performance m1ght be conformable to 
European notions of equitable dealing. In such a case, there would be arrayed 
auainst us not only the hostility of the persons actually deprived, and of their 
d~pendent cultivators, who will c~ntin~;~~ to look upon them (as has been t_he 
cast> in many parts of India) as their l;f?•tnuate.landlords, bu~ al~o th~ s~mpatlnes 
of those belon"in"' to the same conrhuon of hfe, appreheusn·e of smular treat
ment. Such bei1~g our opinions, we cannot consen.t to recall our former _inst!·~c
tions in regard to long poEsession ; and moreover, m r~pect to the npphcab1_hty 
of Act XI. of 1852 to your Presidency, further reflectiOn on the ~ength ?f t1me 
during which these provinces have bt>en under our ~ule, and dunng winch pos
session has been tacitly permitted to the holders of these lands, has led us . .to 
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think that we must relax the stringency of our previous ~e~arks _in paragmp'1 6 
of our despatch of 24th September 1854, that the proviSions ot that Act ·_ap
peared to us to be as liberal and indul~ent to the enamdars as was compatible 
with justice to the other interests involved.'' 

13. We are f.ensible, that in arrangements of this delicate character much 
mu.t be left to. the decision of the authority on the spnt, and we are c. •nfident 
that we may safely lea\'e tht•m to the discrP.tion and lib~r.ality ~r you~ Gu,·ern
ment. We shall not, therefore, attt'mpt to fetter you With minute diredlOUS; 
but we think it is only fair to yo~, after the ohjections w.: have felt ours~lves 
oblio-<·d to mal..e to some of your news, to state the general nature of the rules 
un ;hich we think this in\'estigatiou should he based. 

14. We think, then, that in the case of lands held ren~-free under sunnuols by 
the same family uninterruptedly since the introduction of the B1·iti~h rule (pro
vided such lands should tJOt since have escl1eated or been resumed for any c •use 
by competent authority), e,·en w_hen granle:l by prrs<~ns nut lm\·ing moi'<' than 
a temporary, and perhap~ an accidental, p••wer ot mnki:Jg the gr>wi, they ~~ou.ld 
be confirmed accordino- to the terms of the sunnud. \\ here, howcvl'r, the II I nils 
of the oTant have bee~ exceeded, or a~e al10nt to cxuire, indulgence s!totil<l be 
shown ~o the holder, and perhaps to his next h<'irs, hy imposing a gr;ul ual as;ess
-m~nt or otht>rw;se, according to the discretion of the Gu\'ernor in Council. 

.] 5. We are of opinion that enams acquired Lefore the Bri~ish rule, and h:ld Ly 
the ~arne family in undistur!Jed possession en~r since, but W1tl10ut any sunnud, 

.should be confirmed, aeeording to the principles laid down in our despatch, ~o. 21, 
of 27th s~plember 1854, the holderS being l'e~arded as if they jJOSSt'SSI'd a grant in 

. the full tt'rms claimed by them. \Vhen resumptions take place, indulgence may 
be shown according to the discretion of the Governor in Cuuncil. 

16. Lands acquired, by grants or otherwise, since the accession of the llritish 
to power, are on a different footing, as their lawful origin may h:! more e .. sily 
ascertained; and if not he1editarily granted, th~y may fairly be resumed. In 
these cases also, indulgence should Le shown by the Governor in CounciL . 

17. It is far from ou1· intention to secure by tl:ese rult·s the pnssei'sion of rent
·free lands acquirecl by any kind of fraud .. But even in that case, we would tn•at 
with indulgence the actual possessors who have not Leen accessories tn th•! fraud 
(and very few of them C'in have been so), and not at once resume the lands. 
Such portions, also, of grants as would have been valid with out the fraud should 
be still continued, and only the portions fraurlulently obtainc•l resumed. All 
encroachments on original holdings slwuld be at once resunwd, as well as land 
.no~inally enam left unoccupied for a specified number nf year:!, which may 
equitably ~e r•·gardPd, as. you sngg~st, as ab.mdoned :. but. due notice J,y open 
proclamatiOn ~;hould Le gi,·en, some time heforehanrl, ol the mtended resumption. 

18. In dealin~ with this matter it must be burne in mind that the native 
Gove~nmmts t~ whic.h we h?-ve succeeded al11ays clai~ed, and not unfre'lnently 
exercised, the nght of resummg th" grants made by their predeccs>ors · and that it 
was also their .constant pr~ctice to ~xact from the llo~ders of rent-free 1:mds a pay
ment, proportiOned to their extent, on every successwn, under the desi"'nati 1111 of 
nuzzerana; so that the enamdars, and uthers similarly circmustanced w~re 110t l'X

Pmpted from contributing, in a moderate dPgree, to the requiremen~s of the State . 
.!\ otwithstandin!! that tl•is practice has fallen into desuetude under our adu1inis
tration, we thi!lk that, ~n cunsideratio~ of its hav!n!! always been an incident to 
the. tenu:e·whrch we arc now confirming, and ol the absolute security <Jf title 
wlneh will b~ conf~rred by th~ ar.r~ugem.cnts ~~w un.der discussion, it may pro
Lably be so .tar revrved ~s to Jnstiiy the Imposltwn of a light assessment, iu the 
nature of a Jodee or qmt-rent on every enam or other rent-free holdi 11 .. c11n
firmed to the incumbent. It might be left to the option of the successive h~1 Jders 
of <·nam and other rent-free laud<, not held under the oblio-ation of s:•rvice or in 
t~ust for char!table, e.ducatio~tal, or rel~gious purpo;es, to ~·cdeem this qui;·rent, 
eithr~r for tlt;rr own hves or m yerpetu.uy, by tlte payment of a g-ross sum calcu
lated accordmg to rules to Le fmmed lui' that purpose. It mi•dit tend to recon
c.ile d.H: holdei:s ~f such l~n~s to tl1e impositi'"!n of. an ~ssessmei~t of this.<lesci·ip
llon, II the exJ>tmg restrictiOns on the transfer of their estates from the li ue of 
the original grantees, whether hy sale, gift, or adoption, were aLro<rated uud if 
au indefeasible and unrestl'icted right of property wei'e granted to tlielll. Such 
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a measure would und()ubtedly tend great! t · rr th 
tion and we desire that th" d th Y ~ SIDlfli Y ~ revenue administra
early and careful cousideral~o!~ e precedlJlg observatiOns may rece!ve your 

19. The benefit of any doubtful point should be gi,·cn to the enamdar. 

20. No tenures should be continued when the conditions are cJntrar to the 
laws of the land, or to the rules of public decency. y 

21. It is highly importaut'that the r~gistration of the lands so repeatedly called 
for, should be etfectc>d and maintained. · ' 

· 22. This outline of t~e rules f~r the gnidance of the Enam Commissioners 
g~es beyond the rules lmd down in paragraph 38 of your resolution of the :lOth 
ot Januar,v 1857; but ~he~ seem to us n?t more favourable to the actual pas· 
se~sors ol enams than JUStice and expediency demand. It must be borne in 
mmd that th_e blame of ~~~~ ne~lect to settle this question earlier rests not with 
tht·m, but With our ad~mtstratwn ; and although more revenue may be giveu 
up, yet some expense will be saved, by the simpler character of the inr1uiry. . 

23. ~n~ Act passed to c?nfirm the:e rules should contain stringent" penalties 
for. pum~hmg the prod?ctio_n of testimony known to be false in support of any 
clatm; and we also constrler It of o-reat consequence that the Gol"ernor in Council 
of your Presidency should be the tribunal to which every case should be brouo·ht 
fur ~~al decision. And, in transmitting memorials appealing to us from y~ur 
decmons, care must always be taken to tra.Ilsmit authenticated and literal trans
lations of such documents as may be requisite to form a judgment on the case. 

24. You have aloo requested our orders on two other points:-

1. 'Vhether the Cuttoobady enams of the Ceded Districts are to be re
garded as permanent, according to our former opinion. 

2. "Whether enam lands long abandoned may be resumed. 
The second of these points bas been already disposed of. 

25. You han• prefaced the furmer que.otion raised by you on the Cuttoobady 
enams with an account of the circumstances which attended the Cuddapah riots 
some years back ; and have stated, that although at first they were supposed to 
have orig:mated in the discontent of the Cuttoobady peons, on further examina
tion your Government conclusively showed that this matter had not caused the 
riots. lt is not our intention to revi\·e a discussion on this point; but, as you 
assert that we shared thi~ later con •·iction, we cannot help remarking that we did 
not e~press any concurrence in the opinion of your Go•·ernment, transmitted to 
us in your Judicial letter of the 8th of June (No. 24) 1852; .and we must also 
remind you that Mr. Thomas, then a member of the Government, recorded 
a minute entirely dis,enting from the view taken in the resolution of Govern
ment. 

. 26. We see no ground for departing from tl1e decision upon these enams, 
which, as you say, was formally come to by your Government and approved of 
by us, that they should be treated as heredituy in these districts. But in regard 
to districts in which it has clearly been customary not to deal with them as bear
ino- an hereditary character, we see no reason to impose that character on the 
en~ms. It is in no case, wu think, desirnble to make enams hereditary (and 
particularly where no u~eful service is specially attached to them), when they are 
not .so, either by the custom of the country, or fmm some pledg~, I·eal or im
plied, gi,·en by our Government. l3ut where there has ~een a tacit ?nderstand
ing that they should be s? regarded, ... ~ should. not desire to deprive them of 
that character, for, as we mformed you m speakmg of ~he Bhat~erty enams: we 
are a\·erse to any interference with property of that kmd held for long pertods 
exen•pt from taxation. . 

27. In tJ1e case, however, of service enams g~nerally, a~d of reli~ious a_nd 
charitable endowments held without grant, the OllJects to whtch they ate a~phed 
being of a' permanent nature, we are of opinion ~hat they should. be contir~ed 
in perpetuity, or for so long as the purposes to winch they are app_h~able are ~ul
filled ; care being taken to resume all enct·oachm~nts o_n the ortgmal holdmg. 
With regard to the seveml village-service enams, In winch exte~stve frauds are 
stated to exist, the plan which you propose (paragraph 25) mtght be adopt_ed, 
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viz. to fix a maximum with reference to the revenue of the village, and to assess 
all ~hove this extent. The opportunity shoulil also be taken of prohibitfng t~eir 
division or alienation from the office to which they belnn)!. Wht>re ahenat10ns 
have already occurred, resumptions on this ground should ~e onlr gradt~ally en
forced, and respect should be shown to any valuable consJderallon wluch may 
have been given for the transfer of the privileges. Twenty years, as fi~e~ ~y 
Circular Orders of the 15th of Au,.ust 1853, would seem to be a proper hm1t m 
these cases; or perhaps the holde~s might be indemnified,for the surrender of 
their rights by a pecuniary compensation. 

28. In reference to para. 9 of the proceedings of the Board of Revenue of the 
16th of July 1856, you will of course impress upon the Commission, that in the 
case of lands held rent-free by private individuals, which it is found necessary 
to resume, the occupancy must on no account be disturbed, and only the 
assessment be imposed upon the lands; excepting always where the occupation 
of the lands, as well as their exemption from taxation, may have been obtained 
by fraud. 

29. 'Ve entirely approve of your resolution not to exempt from assessment 
enams otherwise liable to resumption, merely on account of their small value. 
Enams of this tlescription are very numerous in most of the districts under your 
Presidency, and are estimated to amount (excluding Ganjam and Kurnool) to 
the annual ,·alue of 5,70,219 rupees. The only legitimate ground for exemptin..,. 
these enams from investigation would be, that the advantage of regaining such 
as are held on invalid titles would not compensate for the trouhle aud expense of 
the inquiry; but, as you observe, it will be n·~cessary, for the completion of the 
survey, to measure them and record their titles and other particulars, so that the 
exemption would very little lessen the labour of dealing with them, whilst it 
would be an unwise sacrifice of the rights of Government, as well as an injustice 
to other holders of enam, and to the general payers of re,·enue. 

30. In your letter of the 6th February (No.3) 1857, you solicit our sanction to 
the appointment of a commiosion under the proposed Act for the investi"ation and 
adjudication of enam titles in those districts where the survey is not to -he soon 
commenced ; and you propose 2,500 rupees per mensem a~ the !'alary of the chief 
commissioner, and 1,200 rupees as that of the deputy commiosioner~, with suitable 
establi;-hments. These rates, you state, would gi,·e you the means of insurinrr 
f~r the.irnpOI;tant dnty in con.te!llplation the services of. men ol competent exp:. 
r1ence m by;;mess, and of retammg them w1thout the ev1l of frequent chan"e · to 
both of which qualifications we attach the utmost importance, provided that as 
tO the 6rst, experience comprises a thorough familiarity with lund tenures. ' 

31. In your letters of the 1st July (No. 23) 1857, of the 8th of January 
(No.1), and the 15th May (No. 19) 1858, you have again brought this subject 
under our consideration, and have solicited our early orders as to the appoint
ment of the enam commission, in order that its proceedings may .,.0 on simui
taneously with the operations for the survey and settlement of the se~eral districts 
of your Presidenc.r, to which our sanction was given in our despatch of the 17th 
Dece1uber (No. 17) 1856. 

32. You willlul\'e gatht'red from the remarks in the earlier part of this des
patch, th~t we are decided!y in fav!>ur of the institution of an inquiry of this 
nature, w1th the least practicable delay; and we are, at the same time convinced 
that the im·estigation can only be efficiently conducted by the establishment of 
a di~tiuct department for that purpose, as has been found necessary in the Pre
sidency of Bombay. 

33. The consideration due to ~·our communications on this important subject 
and the financial embarrassments to which the recent unhappy events in Uppe; 
India have given ri;;e, have caust'd some delay in the conveyance of our senti
ments to you; and we \\ere forced, by the circumstances last alluded to to yield 
a relut"tant a<seut to the propo~al of the Go,·ernment of India fur the t;mporary 
8Uspemion of op<'ration~ .for the survey and re,·i~ed assessment under your Presi
dency, and of th~>se of the mam commissions, both in Madras an;l Bomba\'. 
We hav•· learnt with satisfaction, from your lPtt~r:~f the 13th :\larch last(No. 0) 
that tlte Go,·ernrnt>nt of India lm,·e authorised you to make arrano·ements fo~ 
the l'roseculiou of t.he £rst of those mcasurt's, on which subject we shall udtlress 

you 
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you hereafter. With respect to the two latter, we warned the Governor-General 
in Council that we could not consent to a suspension for any long period; for, 
~,·e ob~erved, th~y " cann~t be postp~ned for more than a brief period; that Financial 
JS, beyond the time when the authonty of the British Government shall have Despatch to Go: 
Leen completely vindicated throughout India, without a very considerable ~emd~n~ of.:ndlll, • 

sa?rifi~e of revenue, '~hich h.as toe long: remai~ed alienated, and without also the (~~. 28) fs~s. 
nnschle,•ous effect of mcreasmg the claim aga1nst the State founded on prescrip-
tion, and perhaps, in the case of Bombay, giving absolute validity to some 
tenun·s, under the regulations of that Presidency, from lapse of time." 

34. After mature reflection, we are convinced that any longer delay will only 
increase the difficulties of this already intricate question, and practicallv entail as 
much evil on your Presidency as on that of Bombay. We are ti{erefore of 
opinion that no time should be lost in commencing the investig·ation in the 
manner proposed by you, and we shall inform the Governor-general in Council 
of our desire that the commission you have asked for should be appointed forth
with. You will accordingly place yonrsel ves in communication with the 
Government of India on the subject. 

' 35. In conclusion, we must express our confident hope that the important 
measures which it has been found necessary to suspend for a time, will thus be 
at once recommenced and carried into operation with efficiency and despatch; 
and if pursued, as we do not doubt that they will be, in a liberal spirit, will 
result in the must beneficial consequences both to the Government and people of 

. your Presidency. 

(signed) F. Cw·rie. 
W. J. Eastwick. London, 1 September 1858. 

Countersigned in accordance with 16 &. 17 Viet. c. 95, s. 2. 
J. D. IJickinsQTI, Secretary. 

(True Copies and Extracts.) 

Fras. rv. Prideaux, 
Secretary, Revenue Department. 

I udia Office, 17 l\Iarch 1859. 
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COPt of DEsPATCIIES from the Governmei 
~fadra&, in so far as they relate to the 
sumption ofLA~ns held in E~.<M,ofthe « 
of loth Jouwary, 6th J;ebruary, nnd 1st, 
1857; 8th January and IMh ;\lay 1858; 
of the REPLY of the Court of Directors, d 
1st Septembor 18ot.< • 

• ... __ ...,. 

(Sir Erskine Perry.) 
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